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of going to press a day ear-

Him

with the work of gathering in

man can number, out

of

every

kindred, tribe and tongue under the whole heaven.

Indeed, almost every valuable achievement

is

many amusing instances won at the

of

the Magazine of Chris-

tian Literature is a review of Bishop

day holiday, the promised illustrated report of the

Prof. Gould, of the Protestant Episcopal Divinity
School of Philadelphia, in

the extent of nearly

which there

is a singu

three millions!” was said by one friend to another

a very plainly dressed

in a railroad office, as

was going out. He was worth
practised

self

it,

self costly clothing being one indication of his rule

Huguenot potter, impover-

of life. Palissy, the

the

man

and because he
denial in many ways; denying him-

argument for David’s authorship of
ished himself, burned
the Psalter based on our Lord’s use of the 110th
lar reply to

page has also to go over.

Wordsworth’s

Primary Witness to the Truth of the Gospel,” by

Flushing Church dedication has to be deferred to

a

entrusted by

oost of self denial Men get rich by
of attempts to give superfine English in narrating self-controlby refusing to gratify appetites, tastes,
ordinary things, such as the change of " a certain
longings, by denying themselves sest, recreation,
rich man” into " an opulent gentleman,” but we do
and sacrificing everything almost to their devotion
not remember to have seen mention of a translation
to the acquisitionof property. Other men acquire
published in Boston as late as 1838, in which we
little because they will not practise self control, hut
are informed that on a momentous occasion Nicowill he self-indulgent. It is often said that this or
demus said " How can a man he produced when he that millionaire wears plain clothes. His attire deis matured? Can he again pass into a state of em
clares the method by which he became a millionbryo, and be produced?”
aire. " You wouldn’t think that man to he worth

by the oocurrenoe of the election

week. Church news to

must be done. The Lord com*

great multitude no

a

in the encyclopedias on English

Versions of the Bible give

"

next

It, too,

admire any attempt to gratify their

In the October issue

than

lier

is

kf
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enormous as to almost paralyze faith

done without much self-denial.
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The Church exists to do this. Is maintained by
desire for such food. Their better natures con- gracious Divine gifts that she may do it She
temn it in the daily press, and they are not favor must do it. Not to do it is simply to court chasably influenced by it when coming from the pulpit. tisement, punishment, destruction. It will not he

not, at heart,

CSfffi»wnfl?iSuSa,i:........... Eleenor
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It

Avoid announcements that even intimate the sensational. The
worldly classes nr ay come to hear, hut they do

J W. Conklin
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of death,

Jesus and hope.

talent in selecting his topics.
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mands that the Gospel he preached to every creathat a preacher of rare and varied gifU might ture in all the world. He is to he obeyed. Withmake many telling point* on either of the above, out Him we can do nothing anywhere, and He doe«
hut there is a broad look of inconvenience that not love or bless disobedience. Keep my commandmakes the reader wish he had exercised a keener ments, was one of His last injunctions. The Church
is!” Evening, "In the Pri»e Ring.”
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the furniture of his

house to

heat his ovens, regarding not the tearful entreaties
of ex- Psalm. The argument is that our Lord’s reasoning
of his wife, that he might hake the pottery on
ceptional usefulness. His colleague, Dr. Demarest, has no force unless it he admitted that David was
which his heart was set. He succeeded in his exhas elsewhere justly summarired its general fea- the author of the Psalm in question. What, now,
periment, won fame and gain, and wrote his name
tures. But in estimating his life-work too much is Prof. Gould’s reply? It is this: " It is not cerdeep into the tablet of history. As long as the
emphasis can scarcely be given to the rare business tain that our Lord used this language. There is
world makes an uses pottery the name of Palissy
-the sanctified common sense which in any good reason for questioning part* of his discourse
will he honored. Success cost him nearly every,
calling would have given him success, and, conse- reported in the Gospels.” This is a very novel
thing he possessed. The triumphs of the Reforcrated as it was to the service of Christ, made him theory, and one that breaks down the validity of
mation whioh have made the world what it is to-day,
so efficient in planting and upbuilding churches and the fourfold biography. There is no pretense of a
cost hundreds of thousands of lives. In Holland
in leading the young to devote themselves to the various reading. It is simply an impeachment of
alone it is said that there were one hundred thou*
lord’s work. In these directions no one of our the acknowledged text of the New TesUment on
sand martyrs. The Papal Church by her own
ministers, perhaps, has accomplished more. The subjective grounds. At this rat£ we have no cerpriestly orders and by using the power of the State,
little mission church of which he became the pas- tain basis of faith. Alas tor the folly of the Negasubjected men and women to horrible, fearful,

The

tor in

death of Prof. Mabon closes a

life

1840, grew, not only into the strong and vig-

orous church which

he

left

tive Criticism.
indescribable tortures, that the heresy of faith in

in 1881 to assume the

he adorned, but through his practi
cal superintendence and oversight became a very
mother of churches. No less than seventeen sancProfessorship

tuaries, in connection with thirteen regularly organ
tied churches, are the fruit of his wise counsels and
practical efforts while pastor of the

church at

New

God

Self-denial.

as the hearer

of prayer and faith in Christ if

General Synod re- the Mediator and Intercessorof all men, might ho
-L solved should be set apart " as a self denial destroyed on the earth. The suffering endured by
week for missions.” The recommendation deserves faithful Christian men and women of nearly every
nation of Europe no tongue can tell The Union
attention. Ought to bear fruit in self-devotionand

mHE

present

week the

last

gifts that will give joy to the

Church and

the

of the United States was saved at a oost of a mil.

world. Will do so if each one of the ninety five lion of lives and the outlay of thousands of millions
of money. It cost sad partings between husband
the successful founding of the Snydam Street thousand members shall seriously consider what he
and wife, parent and son, hard marches, hard living
and Highland Park Churches in the Classisof New or she has done, ought to do, and can do, and shall
on hard fare, hard fighting, great suffering from
Brunswick. The men he inspired with evangelical heartily ask: " Lord, what wilt thou have me to
sickness and wounds, all at an immense amount
zeal and sent forth from the “ Grove Church” into do?”
The missionary work before the Church is im- of self-denial
the ministry, have been not only important in numWhen such facts are remembered the Master’s
mense. It is great and rapidly increasing year by
bers, hut in Christian character and proven ability.

Durham. To him

is

likewise due iu large measure

words are recalled :

"

He that will save

his life

shall

Of them, James H. Ballagh, in Japan, and H. G. year, as each year half a million of souls are thrust
lose it, and he that will lose his life for my sake,
Underwood, in Oorea, were pioneer missionaries. upon the country from Europe, the large majority
shall find it” " He that loveth father or mother,
Only eternity will fully unveil the extent and worth of whom are in great need of instructionin the word
of righteousness and of life. An enormous work son or daughter more than me, is not worthy of
of such a ministry as that of Dr. Mabon.
and not an easy one to accomplish is enoirolingthe me.” The difference between achievement and

Churches of the United States, and is growing failure is the difference between self control or self,
^advertisement of pulpit servioes, hut makes some amazingly. Christian Churches have never before denial and self-indulgence. History is full of the
useful suggestions as to the way of doing it He been exposed to such a deluge of humanity, threat- successes of self-denial; life so unimportant as to
says that it is very unwise to announce a real Bib- ening to carry away to destruction much that is of leave no record has often been a failure through

A writer

lical and

in

a contemporary

advises the full

appropriate subject for the morning and a

supreme value and to overthrow the Church

itself.

self-indulgence.

The members of the early Christian Church were
evening. There is often a pain- But this work must he done. It will cost much
so tried by long lasting privations,by compulsory
ful contrast between them whioh the world, as well self-denial
as Christians, is quiok to see and feel Not infreWhat the Church is called to do in other lands and yet willing self-denial that they needed a
quently we have seen announcementssomething among hundreds of millions of men, women and mighty encouragement And the Apostle, himself
like the following, which recently appeared among children living in darkness and under the shadow among the most self-denying,gave it to them in

u

catcher” for the

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
these words: “

Unto you

with the inventions of
why should we!
suffer

is given in the behnlf of

Christ, not only to believe on him, bnt also to
for his

sake; having the same oonfliot which ye saw

in me>

and now hear to be in

me.

.

.

.

men! And

if

of original articles

by Drs.

1

69

merman, Imbrie, eta
The work is published by the Tokyo Tract Society.
Another valuable aid to all students of Japanese U

they did not,

Thanksgiving Day.

Let this mind

Novuibib 9,
A

Mr. J. H. Gubbins’s Dictionary of

Th« President'sProclmnntton.

Cfiihese-

Japanese

which the third and concluding volume has
be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus: Who,
A8HINGTON, NOV. 4. -The following procla- recently been published. Both from a literary and a
being in the form of God, thought it not robbery
mation was Issued this afternoon
typographical point of view the work is a model, a
to be equal with God; but made himself of no rep
The gifts of God to our people during the past year glance at its pages gives one a vivid idea of the pro.
utation, and took upon him the form of a servant, have been so abundant and so special that the spirit fusion of new and modern terms which have become
and was made in the likeness of men . And being of devout, thanksgiving awaits not a call, but only part of the Japanese language since the days of Perry.
found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and the appointment of a day when it may have a comThe rainfall on the eastern end of Long Island for
became obedient unto death, even the death of the mon expression. He has stayed the pestilence at our
cross. Wherefore God also hath highly exalted door. He has given us more love for the free civil September and October was about an inch and a halt
Institutions in the creation of which His directing So light a fall has not occurred within the pa^t ten
him, and given him a name which is above every
providence was so conspicuous ; He has awakened a years. Cisterns are empty, and the water in the wells
name: That at the name of Jesus every knee should
deeper reverence for law ; He has widened our philan- is low in many localities. The very light showers of
bow, of things in heaven and things in earth, and thropy by a call to succor the distress in other lands
last week were a disappointment;everybody was
things under the earth: And that every tongue He has blessed our schools, and is bringing forward wishing and looking for a steady downpour continushould confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the a patriotic and God fearing generation to execute His ing through four or five hours at least.
glory of God the Father. w Phil. 1: 29-30 and great and benevolent designs for our country ; He has
There has not been a large outburst on the sun
2: 6-11. What power there is in the u wherefore” given us great increase in material wealth and a since September 1st. Occasionally the spots have
of the Apostle. And a u wherefore” of like char- wide diffusion of contentment and comfort in the increased in number and size, but as a rule the eruphomes of our people ; He has given His grace to the tions have been comparatively moderate. There are
acter connects Christian self denial and Christian
sorrowing.
groups of spots and regions of faculs constantly, but
conquest of the consciences, the hearts, the reason
Wherefore, 1, Benjamin Harrison, President of the their energy has been rather below the average.
and the thankful praise of men, and the “ Well
United States, do call upon all our people to observe,
Jupiter continues large and bright The conjuncdone, good and faithful servant” of the King when
as we have been wont, Thursday, the 24th day of tions frequently occurring of the planet and the
He shall be seen in His beauty and glory.
this month of November, as a day of thanksgiving moon afford brilliant spectacles. The fifth satellite
If the mind be in us, which was also in Christ to God for His mercies and of supplication for His is seen distinctly at some of the observatories.Jupiter
words, of

:

;

how much our host of ninety five, almost
ninety six thousand would accomplish ! How

continued care and grace

much one man of that mind has often achieved
How debts would vanish, how treasuries would be

and caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this fourth day of
November, one thousand eight hundred smd ninety
two, and of the independence of the United States
the one hundred and seventeenth.
Benjamin Harrison.
By the President.
John W. Foster, Secretary of State.

Jesus,

I

filled, how

candidates for service would multiply

and the money to sustain them be increased, and

how many souls would be delivered from bondage
to sin and falsehood and become new men in Christ,
in

God’s good time!

There are among us those who are practising
much self denial in gifts and labors to maintain the
work of God in this and other lands. There are
many, no doubt, who exercise some self denial in this
immense and urgent business; but what many give
and what many do can hardly be regarded as a

In testimony whereof

1

has four distinct belts which can be seen by telescopes

have hereunto set my hand

News and Comments.
It is pretty well settled that

Museum

the Metropolitan

of Art in Central Park will not be opened

on the Lord's Day unless the
larger appropriation for

its

city

makes a much

support The

trustees

end to be self denial at all God
blesses those who have in them the mind that was
in Christ Jesus, enriches them with precious spiritual gifts, makes their afflictions yield exceeding
and eternal glory, and in tens of thousands of in-

are unwilling, and properly so, to assume the in
creased expense. Those who made a vehement demand for Sunday opening, and promised to provide
for its cost, have almost totally failed to redeem the
promise. One subscription of a thousand dollars was
indeed paid, but the other large sums talked of have
proved to be but talk. From the statement of the
trustees it is plain that the Sunday opening is expen
sive, not only in the actual outlay it entails, but in
the loss it has occasioned of members, subscriptions
and legacies. The Christian and moral sentiment of

stances bestows temporal benefits of the highest

the

value.

ago in response to the clamor of irresponsible parties.

self-denial

After

all,

the world

is

finding out that works of

Christian philanthropy and beneficence are not
allowed by the providence and grace of God to
turn out in the

•

community does not favor

the step taken a year

The community is not surprised by the announcemHE study of comparative religions has been ad- ment that the *Rev. Dr. Wm. M. Taylor, of the
X voeated as an aid to the ascertainingof truth. Broadway Tabernacle, has tendered his resignation

Comparative Religions.

Church, on account of the state
of his health. His peopje-have accepted the
resignation, to take effect the first of May next,
after which time they wish him to be pastor emeritus. The fact will cause general and sincere regret
and sorrow. Dr. Taylor has recovered remarkably from the stroke of paralysis of last spring, but
his physician cannot allow him to venture upon
preaching and pastoral work. It is hoped that he
may be able to serve with his pen the interests to
which bis life has been devoted. The cessation of
his preaching is a very great loss to this city. He has
been one of the ablest advocates and defenders of
a par with the teachings of uninspired men is to in
evangelical truth among us. His contributions to
suit their Divine Author. There was no doubt a
general guidance of Providence in the current of evangelicalliterature have been of the highest value
thought among the outside nations, and we may con- and interest, and have had a large circulation. The
ceive of distinguished teachers as raised up for the indebtedness of thousands for the instruction, encouraccomplishment of certain ends, but how does this agement and cheer they have received from his books
is very great. Many will rejoice if he shall be able
fact justify any in turning away from the direct and
still to speak to them through the printed page, and
. immediate teaching of a specific revelation! What
can a tallow dip add to the light which comes from many will pray that God will grant him for years
the glorious orb of day! What can the gropings in strength and health to use this medium of usefulness.
on what ground Christians can
accept such a view. They have the truth as fully
and dearly as God saw fit to make it known, and
they have it in a revelation the record of which was
inspired by the Holy Ghost. What more Is or can be
needed! It is interesting and may be useful in the
way of contrast to consider the attempts of the
heathen at solving the mysteries of sin and death.
But
human vagaries do to help those who
have the living oracles of God! The Scriptures claim
to be an exdusive revelation, and turn away with contempt from the wisdom of pagans. To put them on
It is difficult to see

to the officers of the

what

the darkness of nature
acute

even the wisest and most

of

add to the knowledge of those who hold in

A Bible dictionary

in

Word

of

God!

It

:

•

.

&
:

-vv

•

'-'5?'

r;

the

rate of over 300 miles a second, or 30,000,000 of miles
a

day— an inconceivable velocity.

A Southern contemporarystates the following case,
which we believe to be by no means unexampled
in Romanist institutions.How unlike It is to the
custom of Protestant schools! 11 Not long ago we
met with a young lady from a convent school In
that institution she had been cognizant, and to some
extent a participant in a breach of rules by other
pupils. And in punishment for it, the nuns confined
her as a prisoner in her room for five days, and fed
her on bread and water. Every letter written by her
was read by the Mother Superior before it could be
mailed. When she wrote complaints of the school
to her father, the Mother Superior advised 1 her not
to send such a letter, and prevented her from sending
it. And every letter that came to her, even from her
parents, was read by the 4 Mother ’ before It was de1

livered.”

Somy Echoes from Columbus
I.

Day.

On Migration.
BY PAULO.

jOLUMBUS DAY

came and went to everybody's
satisfaction. Was there ever a celebration of an

event so absolutely unanimous in all its joy and
glory! Not a dissenting sentiment, not a discordant
note anywhere. What did that mean! Did all
these people unite so heartily in the gratification
that it was this Columbus, rather than some other
sailor, that discovered the New World! Why, no.
When it comes to that, what is Columbus more to
them than any other discoverer! The unanimous
joy was because of the fact that each one of sixtyfive millions of Americans had discovered America.

Some

said in their hearts: I

am glad that my

father,

or grandfather, or great-great-great-grandfather
discovered America, and that I in consequence belong

here. Others said in their hearts: I am glad that I
Japanese has long been a de- discovered America one, five, ten, forty years ago,

was the wisdom of sideratum in a land which has thirty thousand Protmen and those the best of the race which the Apostle estant Christians, not a few of whom are close
indignantly rejected as running counter to the doc- students of the Book of books. Dr. J. C. Hepburn,
who, with our own beloved Drs. Brown and Verbeck,
trine of the Cross (1 Cor. 2 3), and yet we are invited
to study the teachings of Confutsee and Sakya Monni reached Japan in 1859, has, as his farewell gift to
and other heathen sages as helping us to a true con- the Japanese, contributed a Bible dictionary The
ception of our relations to God. Did Paul or Peter mechanical part-paper, type, maps, printing and
or John or James ever seek or take any hints from binding (except the outs) is wholly Japanese. The
the heathen teachers by whom they were surrounded! text, in a simple and accurate style, consists of
Did they supplement genuine disclosures from heaven scholarly considerations from standard works, and
their hand the

moderate power. The one immediately south of
equator is very broad in some sections. So wide
a belt is seldom seen. An unusual disturbancein
the atmosphere of the planet seems to be indicated.
Those who were so fortunate as to observe the recent collision or near approach of the two great nebuln, the Nova Aurigs, have added to their reports
that only one of them biased out, while the other
was scarcely at all affected. That seems to go to
show that they differ somewhat in constitution ; but
everybody reports that both gave essentially a solar
spectrum. So interesting a celestial incident has not
occurred in a very long while. Indeed such an event
has probably never before been observed by men.
At the last reports each body was still moving at the
of

and that I belong here. All said, foe this once at
least: I am an American, and I am proud and glad
of it That is a fact of hopeful significance which
we must try to keep before all
There is in some parts a demand for restrictionof
immigration. It is a hopeless demand. It cannot
be granted, it should not be

granted. The

tides of th*

sea are strong, but they are not so irresistible as theae

movements of humanity, as under the Diria*
impulse they find their way to their appointed place*

tidal

T

N

ovmvB

'

%

‘
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ae much more impreeelve to-morrow and the next day and the next and so on I in our ancient system. The most successful defence
than the migration of the bird* as a man ii of more a* long as you shall live in this land of refuge. And against current error would be a system logieally
value than a bird. Ever since from Bhlnar’s plain your children after you will be better off than you. correlating and harmonizing all that we who hold
the swarms of men began to move in varions direc- Cheer up and be welcome. God's great bounty and fast the ancient orthodoxy believe to be true. 8y»-

The migration of men

is

nowhere so great as here. Take terns are man made ; and, like all other works of man,
hold and be thankful. And the great do. Do must in time give way to others that are better. But
not let us worry. This is a great country because the eternal verities are not endangered by the differGod's riches are in it It is already a great blessing ent relations in which men from time to time choose
to the world. It might be a greater. I trust it will to put them. The knowledge of them is facilitated
be. I think it will be. There are great things in by including more and more of them, as they oome
store for us. But we must be true and right and to be more and more accurately apprehended, in our
trustful and loving. Nothing will so surely eat out systems of thought, and by stating them in newer and
fatherly care are

subdue the earth, migration has been one of
the most marvellous as well as most powerful factors
in human history. What oould stem Israel's exit
from Egypt! Neither a nation's force nor the barriers
of nature. Its emigration undid a world. Its immigration opened a new era. Modern Europe is the
outcome of the strange shaking and transposing and
tions to

dark

intermingling of the peoples during the

fear.

ages.

better relations.
New World discovered but to re- our vitals as selfishness and
Do
you
remember
how
some
time
ago
some
poor
Every system of theology is dominated by its notion
ceive the overflow of the Old World! The Old World
is full. Its surplus population, which God will con- Chinamen were cooped up on the Suspension Bridge, of God. The most obvious of the notions of God is
tinue to create, must either be killed off or sent off. two great Christian nations at either end refusing to that of power. It is the notion of him which is most
Migration is God's device to save life. It is right and harbor them? They had committed no crime but easily apprehended by us. And it is the notion which
merciful.
the desire to live in this Christian land. Was ever —too much in proportion to other and higher notions
No doubt there are disagreeablethings about im- anything more cruel and despicable than that abso- —characterizes many of the current systems of themigration,and a nation may be pardoned at times lutely new speeies of torture! As a people we have ology and gives them their unfortunately fatalistic
for looking on the movement with some apprehen- more to fear from that act of inhumanity than from bias. Of course, the notion of God as infinite intelsion. On that great stream all kinds of things must all the paupers and criminals that were ever landed leot is in them, too; and the undue preponderanceof
be expected to float There may drift in paupers, among us. For God heard the cry of their anguished this notion gives to many of them a strongly deistio
criminals, infidels, anarchists, and what not But hearts, though they were heathen and knew not that tendency, though their authors do not seem to have
after all, think how small is the porportion of such there was a just and good God to appeal to, and He perceived it. But this tendency manifests itself in

For what was the

cause.

material. And if there must be anarchists, where I wui avenge their
they likely to be so harmless and curable as in | ^ generoiin, honest and trusting people has noththis New World! If there must be paupers, where | iDg ^ fear. Faith always overcomes the world,
are they so easily provided for as here! If there must
be criminals

and

infidels,

where should their reform

be so easy as in this Christian land! Think of the
vast mass of poor, honest, common humanity that

I

those indoctrinated in such systems, permeates their

harm to the children of God
by causing them to regard Him as afar off, and not
preaching, and works

dose at hand to every one

Progress in Theology/

of

His people.

Many attempts have been made

at a better system,

but these have generally been designed to bring into

BY THE REV. JOHN B. THOMPSON, D.D.

prominence some one truth too much neglected before; and this fact has given the whole system a one-

40

reMh~here to be a bluing ’to' toe lAnd anl to their I T'HE wrlt" °l th® EpUtle
H!b"W*
own kin. What are the nnpleaaantneeaea and inoon- 1
Chrirtlane to leave “the doctrine of the flr.t sidedness that unfits it for use as a general system of
venience. of immigration to the hardships of
* Chrirt,” “ not laying again a foumktion Divine truth. Of late years especially, since the degrant.. Let n. reflect on them that we may learn
8nfflcient^ "tablished, fects of the fatalistic and deistic systems have been
the sympathy that redeem, us from sordidne* and
There may be ____
_______________
^ _______________
seen, and
the fuller development
of the doctrine of
cowardice. We all know what are the tie. of conn- 8rowtb in knowledge without grow in grace,
(jurist has taken place, attempts have been made
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knowledge. Hence, from the beginning there has

can ever write the story of the steerage

its regrets
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ou grow I

known
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respectingGod. Moreover, such systems

facts

nin logicallyinto sacramentarianism. It would seem
no compiete and properly proportioned system

|

w ap-

me more than occasional glimpses of this moving hu- Proach nearer and nearer to his Father to all eternity ^ logically possible save one that begins and conmanity on its blind way. I have seen them as
ln knowledge and holiness, t oug , i e t e Ljnueg en(js wjth God.

they

to

landed with all the marks of the steerage voyage | as ym tote to the h/j^ipola, he will never attain
Moreover, the pervading philosophy of most systems
on them. Pale from not yet forgotten sea-sickness;
to which he eternally
| ^
philosophy of a past age. Every system is a
travel-stained— dirty and unkempt; with all their bethe great doctrines of Christianity as now com- 1 phifegQphicalarrangement of the truths taught
longings in a little chest, or a queer carpet-sack or I nionly held are the result of progress in theology.
their proper arrangement In the right
bag, or perhaps no more capacious thing than a ker- 1 r^e totoj of the Son of God was not settled until I gygtem ^ the best possible argument in their defence,

I

approaches.

I

chief; poor, haggard, ignorant, timid,
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bewildered,
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f°urth century. Of the deity
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New Test-

philosophy— having learned of the

human beings in their most piti^P^r*^ Gregory Nazianzen, who was born ameQt — teaches not only the transcedenoe, bat also
able attitude, as the Savionr described them so later
centmy, writes. Some of the intelligent
immanence of deity. God is not only over all,
touchingly:Sheep scattered without a shepherd. I amon8 ** regard the oly Sp r t as a power; others I
^
Most systems, however, assume only
They scarcely know where they are. It is a land ^ a creature; others, again, as iod Himself; yet others
^ the other of these truths, and their tendenutterly strange. They do not know whither theyknow not which to choose, since Scripture inches
^ aooor^|n^j either dekUe or pantheistic.What
must go. . They have claims on no one. There is notllin8 definite in regard thereto. he doctrine of ^ nee<jed fc a system pervaded by the true philosophy,
none to direct them. They cannot understand a word. tlie procession of the Spirit from the Son,
philosophy of the New Testament.
They cannot make a want known. Cast together, I ®nnndated in the sixth century, was not generally I gygtematic theology must grow out of Biblical thethey have among them perhaps no common bonds a<fopfod unt^ *be elftven^ cen^ulT» aod the author- 0j0gy rp^e system which is needed must .be more
save those of a common humanity and need. Per- l^ve statement of thi i truth became, even then, the g^Uca! than any of its predecessors. It must begin
haps there are a dozen nationalities in that crowd— I occasion of the rupture between the Greek and Latin
^e notion of God as most tally revealed in the
different garbs, different faces, different speech and
I ^ew Tertamcnt, that notion being illustrated and
faith and objects,— apparently the most helpless The farther eludicationof the doctrine of the Holy
by the less complete revelations made in
creatures in the universe. I have seen them, and 8Pirit i8 tlie Kreat ueod of our orthodox systems of ^ earlier books. It must show that the only being
said in myself; Poor creatures, it is ail up with you, theology to-day. The Presbyterian Church in the ^ ^ un|veree COuld not be an intelligent and moral
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marks of sleepless nights and hungry different
Author, the uncreated image of the
days upon them, filthy with dust aod smoke
Tlle doctrine of the salvation of all who have not jnvjgjijje fe consequence of which it was possible
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have said In myself: How did you get so far
prevalent; and it does not fit easily into the
precisely as taught in the Scriptures and not as
Castle Garden? Bat now you are surely stranded— systems. Paul s doctrine of imputation L uuquesmere human speculation,thus delivering
no home, no foothold, no rights, no money, no tioned among us; but Luke s doctrine of vnkMt and I
fec^cation of docetism on the one hand,
friends, who will look after you unless the poorhoose 8 doctrine of life are now seen to be, if not
humanitarianismon the other.*
opens its doors to you
equal importance, yet of equal authority, and to de- fj^ 8y8tem which is the result of the scholarship

all?
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of

that a*H0 ProPer recognition a complete system Q£ ^ wm recognize
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that these and
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was all
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fact
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it
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what new and trtte ^ what is a truth from different standpoints.It will not entn*e- The controversies of the day need
• A kenosis Is expressly asserted In tbe Epistle to tbe Pblllppians;
place and glided into the great stream of the nation <**» no fear* 8ach controversiesalways issue ultibut tbe nature of the tact thbs asserted Is quite a different thing. The
almosttas easily as the drops find their places in the mately ln the more 8ecnr® establishment of the truth
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THE CHRISTIA1T HTTELLIGENCER.
d«ATor

to

rtdaoe the manifold presentations of the

work of Christ to one only by pressing them all as in
an iron mould. It will treat of the work of Christ
for His people, as I hare already intimated, in the
different aspects in which it is presented in the Bible,
not only as a substitution, but also as a rescue, a redemption, a union with Christ, a renovation by the

9, 189)

We reached our moorings in the capacious harbor of Mission Schools must be counted in distinction from
Yokohama early in the afternoon. Around us lay Government schools. The intensity of this anti,
many

large steamers, both naval and commercial, with

by the most intelligent
passing away. * Whether the

foreign feeling is believed

innumerable smaller craft, bearing witness to the observers to be
importance of this largest of the treaty ports of Japan, pendulum will swing in the opposite direction, and
and to the volume of trade and commerce which the former prosperity of the schools return, may bt
centres here. Before us, the prosperous looking town, a question. Time will show. Let us hope so.
But there is no qhestion, I certainly have none, o!
Spirit of Christ, etc.
lying low along the water’s edge, with its wide Bund
It must show the proper distinction, as well as the and many large and creditable buildings, and back of the excellence of the arrangements of Ferris Semin,
proper relation, between imputation as taught in the it the Bluff, covered with foliage and dotted with ary, or of the work done in it Our long detention in
Epistle to the Romans, and substitutionas taught in buildings, dwelling houses, schools, hospitals, etc. China prevented our reaching Japan in time to see the
the Epistle to the Hebrews. And, in defence of its Quite prominent among them all stands the 44 Ferris regular work of this and the other schools, and much
teaching, it must show that the sacrifices treated of Seminary,” conspicuous by reason of its site, its some- of the Church work, in progress. But we were, hap.
in this last epistle were strictly substitutionary, and what sombre color and its windmill. We needed no pily, not too late to meet the pupils and teachers be.
that this was the view of them held and taught in one to point it out to us. Descriptionand photograph fore their dispersion for the summer, and attend the
the synagogues of that day.
had prepared us to recognize it, as we did, at once. dosing exercises both of the Ferris Seminary and the
It must show also that no one of these or the other Beautiful for situation, as well as for the. work it does, Meiji Gakuin.
The Reception.
views given in Scripture was intended to be complete —of which I shall proceed to speak presently— it
The scholars and native teachers of the former had
and exclusive, but that each was intended to be sup- seemed to give us a home welcome from afar, as in
plementary to the others, in order that the revelation deed it proved a home for many happy days. After a prepared for us, entirely at their own suggestionand
might be as full and complete as it was possible to slight interval of waiting we were glad to see on an under their own direction, a delightful reception for
make it to creatures of such limited capacity.
approachingsteam launch, the familiar faces of Mr. the afternoon and evening of our arrival ' Invited to
And it must show that what is called the moral Booth, Prof. Wyckoif, and Mr. Pitcher, who had pre- visit Van Schaick Hall, we found them all assembled
theory in its most recent form is not antagonistic to ceded us some ten days in his departure from Amoy. and the hall adorned with flowers, arranged in Japanany of the others, but necessary to and complemen- It need hardly be said that our greetings were most ese style, for our inspection and admiration. Thenos
cordial, nor was it long before ourselves and our be- we were led to one of the apartments, where the
tary of them all
The new system will give fuller considerationthan longings were.transferredto the launch, which con- formal and elaborate tea-ceremonial was rehearsed
has been common to the life of Christ, His tempta- veyed us to the shore. At the 44 Hatoba,” or land- for our benefit It was impossible not to be charmed
tion, resurrection and ascension,and the outpouring ing, we were met by Dr. Verbeek and Mr. Ballagh, with the ease and grace of manner with which its intricacies were conducted. The hostess received her
of the Spirit It will treat the doctrine of the Holy and thus, surrounded by all the brethren of the Mis
Spirit more fully than any previous system, thus sion now on the field, we made our long-expected and guests, seated on the spotless floor. The attendant,
with measured step and frequent kneelings and bowelucidating the essential difference between Chris- long deferred entry of Japan.
ings, brought in, one after another and each separtianity and Judaism. By so doing it will raise beFirst Impressions.
ately, the furnace, the kettle, the canister, the cups,
lievers beyond their present experience into a higher
In the lower portions of the town, as seen at first*
and nobler and more distinctively Christian life. It the stranger landing in Yokohama might be pardoned placing them on the floor before the hostess. Then,
when filled, each cup was presented, with similar cerwill not ignore the distinction between regeneration
for fancying himself in some European port The
emony, to the guest, who received it with bjth hands,
and the indwelling of the Spirit of Jesus enabling and
height, architectureand substantialcharacter of the
held it admiringly, scrutinizing both cup and contents
inclining His people to know and do Qod’s will. It
buildings, the signs upon the stores and warehouses,
before drinking. Though there were but three guests
will show that sanctification,as well as justification,
and the width and excellenceof many of the streets,
to be served, I judge the ceremony occupied nearlj or
is not by the works of the law, but by faith, taking
go far to justify the impression.This portion of the
quite an hour. Returning to the hall, we witnessed
hold of the Divine strength both in willing and in
city is occupied by foreign merchants, and has been
some interesting Japanese games. In the evening
doing, and that the ethical act of believing prayer
almost entirely rebuilt since 1866, the previous city
an address of welcome, in faultless English, was read
puts man into such relation to the ethical power of
having been largely destroyed by fire. The long lines
Hod that u prayer moves the arm that moves the of jinrikishas, however, and troops of Japanese, begin by one of the Japanese teachers, in softest tones of
a most winning voice. This was followed by songs
world.”
at once to dispel the illusion, and by the time one
These and other now generally accepted truths it has passed through the foreign quarter, over the and recitations, among them the singing of 44 Father,
take my hand.” It was a day long to be remem
will correlate with the well-known facts taught in
bridge, through the narrower streets thronged with
bered.
previous systems, so that they will all be recognized
natives, and among the humbler native shops, it has
Native Customs Rospoeted.
as parts of one consistent

t

It is not

new

the-

vanished altogether.

On the evening of the 23d, we witnessed a series of
Seated in rikishas, with others following bearing
calisthenic exercises, admirably executed by all the
properly correlated systematic arrangement of the
our baggage, we climbed the deep ascent of the Bluff
now generally admitted truths which have broken and soon reached the gate of the Ferris Seminary, girls, in Van Sehaiek Hall. They wore the simple
dreeMS provided by friends in America, which are
forth out of God’s Holy Word. Such a system would
No. 178. Here a delightful surprise awaited us. Drawn
much better adapted for such use than their own
constitute a treasure out of which “ every scribe in
up within the gate, on either ride stood the pupils in
flowing robes. This, I was glad to notice, was their
struoted unto the kingdom of heaven” might be
long rows, their happy faces smiling on us a hearty
only departure from Japanese modes of drees or of
constantly bringing forth for the edification of his
greeting. Not less hearty and smiling was the wel
hearers “ things new and old.”
come we received from Mrs. Booth and the other living. Neither here nor in any of our schools
in India or China did I observe any effort to
The desired system of theology must be written in ladies who stood waiting at the door.
change the habits of the scholars in such
the spirit of John Robinson’s address to the Pilgrim
The Ferrle Seminary.
matters— in other words, to Europeanize them.
Fathers as they were about to sail from the Nether1
may
as
well
own,
at
the
outset,
to
another
surTheir sleeping-rooms and beds, their dining-rooms
lands to America. 44 He put us in mind,” says
prise.
Notwithstanding
all
that
I
had
heard
and
and food and methods of cooking, and their dress all
Edward Winslow, 44 of our covenant to receive whatknown
of
the
institution,
I
was
not
altogether
preconform to native models and ideas. Nor, so far as 1
soever light or truth shall be made known to us from
pared
to
see
buildings
of
quite
so
important,
not
to
could judge, have their manners suffered. It was
the written Word; but withal, exhorted us to take
say
imposing,
a
character,
or,
to
speak
familiarly,
so
quite gratifying to notice, in one of the daily papers
heed what we received for truth, and well to examine
extensive
a
44
plant”
The
original
building
had
been
of Yokohama, which spoke in terms of unqualiand compare it and weigh it with other Scriptures of
once
considerably
enlarged,
giving
a
capacity
for
fied praise of the English Exhibition of Ferris Hemtruth before we received it.”
Such a system will not present as truth the mere one hundred pulpils. When the more recent and ex- inary, which occurred on the evening of the 24th, the
speculations of specialists. It will state what is tensive enlargement was planned, this accommoda- admission that, while the scholars gave such evidence
dearly known and generally admitted respectingthe tion was altogether insufficient A light temporary of judicious and skilful training in their studies, they
descent into Hades, the parousia, the second coming, Japanese structure, capable of accommodating twenty had lost nothing of their simple native modesty and
the intermediate state, the abyss, Gehenna, Paradise scholars, had been built, and yet many applicants grace.
CommencementDay.
and heaven; and it will leave the way open for ad had to be turned away for lack of room. It was in
I wish I bad time to speak as I would like of that £ngvance in the knowledge of these and other truths of the day of greatest desire for female education, and
lish Exhibition and of the Japanese Commencement
Divine revelation as yet very imperfectlyappre- education in Mission Schools. The tide of opinion
hended. It will prepare the way for such advance set strongly in that direction. To meet the demand whidh took place on the evening of July 4th, each of
by laying a foundation of all the well-established that then existed and which seemed likely to increase, them in the presence of full and apparently delighted audiences. The English papers and essays were
truths for the maintenance of which our Reformed the new buildings were erected. Two large buildings,
Church stands so stanchly— upon which foundation one devoted to sleeping and dining-rooms and one to well conceived and well delivered— the Japanese mar
ology which

B

whole.

is

now needed, but a new system,-

-

God’s people may build themselves up more and recitation rooms, with a large hall for assemblies and
more in their most holy faith, never resting satisfied public exercises, were erected— the latter known as
with any present attainments in knowledge or in 44 Van Sehaiek Hall” That they are not now filled
holiness, but always growing both in grace and in with scholars is no fault of the enthusiasticprincipal,
nor of the school itself. Even before their completion
knowledge.
that reaction or revulsion of popular feeling set in,
Dr. Cobb in Japan.
the effects of which have been experienced by all the
rilHE “Belgic” brought us safely and smoothly Mission Schools in Japan. For three years and more,
over 44 sultry summer seas” to Yokohamaon the though the number of schools has increased, the number of scholars, both boys and girls, has steadily di; 21st of June. The previous day we saw in the distance the shores of Kin-shiu, which we were loth to minished. Many causes, into which I will not enter,
pass and still hope to visit.* All the morning of the have conspired, doubtless, to bring about this result
21st we skirted the eastern shore of Nippon, vainly Prominent among them is the anti-foreignfeeling
seeking and hoping for a glimpse from the sea of which found its expression in the cry, 44 Japan for

have been just as good, and probably were, though

I

could not understand them.

The exercises, both literary and murioal, reflected very high credit on
teachers and pupils. It was my privilege to present,
with a few words

of

counsel, their

certificates to the

,

X

members of the graduating

and I am not
much pleasure as

class,

ashamed to say that it gave me as
almost anything I have ever done. But I

my

desist, lest

account of this school should seem dispropor-

tioned,

and

I

myself to have Ferris

44

on the brain.” I

must at least be allowed to add, that a more pleasing
band of young Christian ladies it would be hard to
find in Japan than the six or seven native teachers in
this school, all of

them

its

graduates, and

illustrat-

the peerless mountain.” But dense the Japanese.” Along with this, and perhaps partly ing the excellence of the work done in it. Their
masses of sea log fettling oyer the land hid it from as its outgrowth, has been the policy of the govern- teachers and their friends at home may well regard
ment to discourage 44 private” schools, among which them with gratitude and hope.
oar sight.
Fulivawa.
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London.*

property wu made In 1580 by Edward the Sixth, and I tmate time of the eleetlon. Then they reeeiTed, eaeh
thU grant waa confirmed by other *uooe<wlve eorer- eeparately and at different time#, an order from the
I Vicar to go to a certain place. Thle waa brought by

wu.
'EDERLAKDSOHE HBRVORMDE
TH* BBT,

an

London

la

weU worth

neoeeeary first to find

At

Tiaiting, but It

It No one

seems to

flrat

the building waa erueifonn In ahape, with a

la choir, ehapela, and “

know

moat

a

unknown person, and the

an

I

fine spired rteeple, small, to

obey immediately

waa obliged

provincial

the plaee indleated,

; arrived at

high and straight.” But after some years the steeple another meaeenger met him and told him to go some-

and only the most Intelligent one can in- was In danger of falling, and henea It was taken down, I where else, thus travelling hither and yon. At
form you that It is located somewhere in the heart of although It waa said to be " for architecture one of length, on the first day of October, they all found
the city. What the average Londoner does not know the beautifuUest and rarest spectacle* thereof In the themselves at Loyola In Spain, the blrthplaee of the
about his own town would fill volumes, and although whole city.” With the steeple were also demolished founder of their Order. There was no time to talk
his office may be near this old historic church, yet he the choir and transepts, leaving now nothing but the I matters over among themselves, to form cliques and
politely refers the enquirer to some one else for In- 1
I parties; there was no communication with outsiders;
formation. But we had started out on a voyage
Many years ago several buildings were erected upon on gaD(ia]r the usual services and ceremonies took
discovery, and, like Mr. Columbus four hundred years the court or garden adjoining the church, the owners pUBe
imnwdlately after Padre Martins was

where

It is,

nave.

of

^

of^

something.

we were bound to discover
thereof paying large ground rents to the Consistory. eiMfed. He Is probably the best man that could
The Austin Friars Church was only an eighth of a The income thus received Is used In the support
ohosen. He is not a fanatic, and desires
mile from the Bank of England, but It took a long various almshouses, In which are sheltered the aged th#
of tbe goetety, and that It pursue its ends

ago,

of “the and Infirm members of the congregation. I ^gi^ly ; he has an Iron will, is full of energy and well
Bank,” the route lay through Lothbury, Throgmor- Two hundred and fifty thousand pounds has re- en(i0wed. He was born at Molgar, near Burgos, in
ton and old Broad street The narrow Court of oently been offered for the land on which the church ap4ln, fortj.MTen yean old, and entered tbe Sod-

h™.

It

to find

Starting on the port side

Austln Friars was pointed out to us by an

we passed under

Its

offloer, and

way. Now a

great arch

I

or more

lane

then pushing open

a

we were ushered Into the side
the NederlandseheHervormde Kerk. And what

a

alley leads to an Iron gate, and

stands, but this has been refused, It being considered
desirable to perpetuate this

I

^

the

mausoleum of

when but eighteen.

The naw Gener|J

^

dead than to use a large Income for the good of the
entrance at living. And thus Is th* spiritual and temporal wel- 1 ^

large door

fare

had

sightl Instead of a small meeting-house, as we

^

^

bat hig

^

the Ministers or Assistohosen. No Society is

this. Eaeh assistant has his own
mlut ^ gonfirmed by

offloerea as

Lord
ancient
Abraham

^

new 0DM

of

protect ^

of the nineteenth century sacrificed to

We

rMigD|

rfeoted,

^

Generai, The Provincials are like governors of
supposed, hero was a large church, Ilk* a cathedral, to our father,” is the cry still. Would that the
dlje0tl7 ^ponilble to the
being one hundred and fifty feet long and eighty feet would transform the stones of this
I AMilt&nU. At certain fixed times the “Oongregawide, In Its Interior; and divided Into nine
phagus Into living chUdren of Abraham, and thus raise
^ held
^ imporUnt matt«n are brought
the dry bones of the sixteenth. “

have

bays.

a space is partitioned off

In th* centre

with

for

the up

true seed to the father of the

faithful.

Library

^ ^

^

I

I

Jt

^

Element.

for

As there are nearly 13,000

The Veiaabie
I mem|Mr( 0f this Order, the General has a large army
•eats for a hundred people, Is about an eighth of the was founded in 1650, although some volumes were
They are to be found in every walk
siie of the Interior, the rest of the space being used collected before that time. Donations were subee- of llfe ^ eTOTy gantry. They an the confessors of
worshippers of the present day. This enclosure,

There quently made by the Dutch East India Company, Un^’who, by a whispered word, sway tile fate of
are over two hundred Inseriptions and crests cut upon the Dutch Ambanadors, the ministers and the I natiolll. they are the teachers of the young, groundas many flag stones on the floor, indicating the spot wealthy members of th* congregation. In 1862 a
^ tbeb pernicious doctrine that the end
where eaeh worthy
fire occurred destroying many parts of tbe church, but I j^tifles the means ; they are In the councils of minisService In the Dutch language is held every Lord’s these books and manuscript* were spared, and then
^ the batl of tj,e ggqaimeaux, under the palm
day In tbe morning. From fifty to eighty persons are the Consistory decided to hand over the entire col- 1 tree^ o{ jn(llv Sometimes they are disguised as eourseen In the pews, and as there Is a permanent num- lection to the corporation of London to be deposited I tlerg iometimes as soldiers; they are learned matheber of about two hundred In the tombs around, in the Guildhall Library for safe keeping. At this matlcbkM or .dentists; the rule of the Order is to
tbe pnaeher Is sure of a good congregation, even If moment I am sitting In the alcove of the Dutch rtlldy #vwy mjkn.g eapacity and put him where he
his anditnet be
library in the Guildhall, and the musty odor is * L^j do the most good; there are no round. pegs In
Tbs Minuter m
forcible reminder of those ancient tomes that need
boiM ^ the Society of Jesus. Every man
On our first visit ten days ago, the minister was grace the dusty shelves in Vesey
I etches his neighbor, and every one knows that bs
absent on his vacation, and workmen were making One of the attendants has kindly brought forward I ^ Watohed. They work in the dark, no man knowrepairs In the Inner sanctuary. This morning I went a few modern books that possess matters of interest ^ wbAt commands another has. It Is a mighty inalone and found a number of pensioners waiting to relating to the old church. The first volume con- 1 8trament f0T good 0r evil, and the Influence It has
receive, In their turn, some aid from the funds of the I tains the publication of letters and documents that
.nd has still In America is an interesting and
church. But the card from a Dutch minister from have been preserved since 1550, In the church ar.tudy.
New York enabled me to be ushered at once into the chive*. All who are Interested In church history and
gomlng Jubilee of the Pope, fifty years since
sanctum of the Rev. A. D. Adama van Scheltema, the history of the Reformationwould be glad to study I made bl»hop In March, doe* not excite much enthuas a sort

of

a courtyard or rather a graveyard.

I

lies.

^

small
chares.

to
street.

1
I

1

thousand pages, I ala.m jt WM proposed to give him a golden throne,
Information that was
printed In Latin and Dutch, but it is now so cold In I and be bad already said he would be happy to accept
Upon the wall of hi* beautiful room was a large this vault-like building, that it would not be prudent
but n0 one wUj begin the subscription, and probtablet containing the names in succession, of the forty- 1 for me to transcribe its contents, evenjfor the eager I abjy ^be matter will drop. For some reason or other,
eight ministers who have served the church for throe readers of the Iktklligkhckb. The preface being I
jjjj doe* not receive the spontaneous gifts of
hundred and forty years, and while with commend- n English and quite short, I translated for my own I tbe tubful that were always pouring in on Pius H.

whom

any

wanted.

found most cordial, and pleased to give

I

book.

this

It is a

quarto volume

of a

I

^

merely. ^^
^

he said

I

he showed other Interesting mementoes, I pleasure
when pointing to a modern tablet on the wall, Another large volume

able pride

is

Reformed Dutch Church marriage, baptismal and burial register* for three
in America, which was sent me by Mr. Bussing, of hundred years, but it is getting a little too dark to
New York, with whom I have had a pleasant corres- copy the list. For you must know that when a
“

and here

is

the crest of the

pilgrimages are not very successful either;
^ gome
and aerman ^panies the

E ^

now open, containing the

^

Lon-

^

^

^
the

pondence." Atthesightof this familiar emblem, I don fog settle* down upon a sepulchral buUding Uke I
felt as much at home a* if I were in the Synod’s this, that the light transmitted through the stained
Rooms, talking with Richard about an old book, or glass windows, and radiated from the cobwebs in
conversing with Dr. Cobb about the debt of our arches, can be measured by a small candle power. In
Foreign Board. And now came the greatest surprise the back part of this volume are the monumental

^

all. Taking a

key from

his pocket, the

minister scriptions taken from the floor slabs in the

Charflh

^ ^ Bom#

^ ^

as

If all

mem-

the lay

^ anderUke tbe pa.
d<me
Now they

had

^tting up some parties of

^

Friars

^ th&n

;

Franciscans,

the

thousand member*
^
world) tbe DomInioans, AngusBenedlctineg wU1 eMh ^me in turn. No
wlI1 enJoy
to Rome) bnt

^ ^

^
^ ^
^
8°

in-

of

it
wbo

monthgi bat

church

^

^

a ^

^

^

pUgrimages
Franoe) wbioh brought bag* of
8aooe8S llke

unlocked an old iron box, and took out a roll of Many of these heraldic signs are quite ornamental America ^d
parchment, holding up, with worthy pride, the orig- and well worth copying, but my Angers u« becoming
for the pftp&1 bleaglng.

Edward

by

and if I remain
which was ceded on July 24th, 1550, “ all the church much longer in this chilly atmosphere I may become
of the Augustine Friars except the Quire, to John a a fit subject for Interment in the peaceful crypt of
Laseo and a congregation of Flemings and other the old Kerk, and thus Increase the congregation of of
Inal Letters

Patent granted by

the Sixth,

numb

too

to do any of

them

justice,

^

strangers

who had

fled to this

and

of

for the sake

document was attached by

religion." To this old
cord the king’s privy

country

a

sleeping

|

guildhall,London, October

three inches in diameter,

seal,

^

Th. Hlitorj of the
Th« History of the Kerk.

“

TZ rile

Italy

BoMif

shown to rapid succession, and
then I withdrew thanking the good Domine for
bis kind attention, and receiving his cordial injects of interest were

vitation to call again.

Tth,

Letter from

incomprehensible.Other ob-

ciTii*«>",ng figures

„

worshippers.
less.

rpHE

1

Marquis

of.

subsequently

it

most important subject of interest in

to

|

flnd

of

st petOT>g)

^

vacant the

It Is difficult

eboo<e , aaooewor, as he must be

^

^

onght

Bologna

bishopric of

Church

is

^

canon

^ Ulketldiw)iL The

also vacant, and

man

a

for

it is

hard to

pat tbere.

of getting

up subscriptions for » P«*«nt to the royal

been the election of the couple, but as soon a* the king heard of it, he cam*
General of the Jesuits, the Black Pope, mi he U out with a letter wbich has reoelved general approval
,

circles here lately has

^
^ ^at

called. The Italian members wished to

.
XtTgl;^

have one of *

It

he says that neither he nor Queen Marguerito

mty mierert our revert

to

know

In

tbe

Boom

of

will receive

it

incurred in celebrating

-lllino to

ttot a picture,ihowing

both

cb^.^ reeenttr

Brionrot Cborcb BuUding i»ta»

I

The

the

“

I ^

Vicar,

who has been head pro

Provincials”

mho

^

a

or chiefs

. ^

^

notify-

Urn., notified

to the poor, the hoewill

there ever were philanthropic

able sovereigns it

only

it

to their

If

look

wishes to give

give

let

pitals,

of the

that

any preeente on the occasion of their sUthey do not wish
expense to

ver redding,

elec- him anything,

the

be exterior and interior oi thta snoient

bnn.

^p

^

leaves

dJ
^ ^
^prQ^was bat
tbe
and
^y
be
it Tfoanyone
g»Tethe house aedgro^ »o toe
p m ^J^tim
them
Winchester. The church was granted
aethe homes,
name, and they
be
knowledge li XlS « head
Chureh, know P>«-«L
and
^Ti^^d eiTherowho
he doe. not
with favor upon them, and
who nowoec^y
throne

Dissolution,

•

^

n.^in»i Howard

The beginning of the year occurs also the silver
u»ij. Oct. lath, last wedding of the king of Italy. There was some talk

F^s in old Broad their nation chosen, and on this account
The house of toe ^ttojFriar. to old Broad
to
at the
street was founded to 1253. Henry the Eighth, at the
wag then

‘u

^

of

is

they

rotim-

the

lontolr
I

phans homes, homes

for

our* ea, osp

of the different districts, contagious diseases founded by the royal couple, and
eleotioil| of
approx- they never visit any city of thtir realm without a

^

.A
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generous donation to whatever institution there zeal of pioneer days'are still to be found Id remote said that the Buddhists made this their home in the
seems most worthy. And on every possible occasion districts where ordained missionariesgive their lives ourth century. There are now forty shrines *04
they are to be found at the bedside of the siokt the a cheerful sacrifice for the spiritualwelfare of settlers several hundred monks and nuns. Mr. Campbell
sorrowful and the
I. D. K.
and lumbermen. It is safe to say that foreign mis- says: The monastery of Chaang-an is superb, 4
sionaries enjoy much more comfort than home mis- ittle way up the western slope. The lofty hills whleh
At a Canadian Synod.
sionaries, who carry on unremitting labor, often un- wall in the torrent on the north recede a few hau.
A SYNOD in Canada does not differ very much der the most discouraging conditions. In autumn’s dred yards and join it again, leaving in the intervii
from a Synod in Scotland or America. The heavy rains, amid winter's blinding snows and under a semi-circle on which the temple is built.” Soon
same kind of business is done and the same kind of summer’s scorching sun, they ride long distances over after crossing the mountains he struck the Jap&oen
speeches and speakers is heard, but the business is rough roads to preach or visit the sick. A less selfish Sea, and followed the coast north sixty days, m,

dying.

44

done and the speeches made under different oondl* or more devoted class of men it would be difficultto
tions.
find. The Synod does well to honor them for their
The Maritime Synod of the Presbyterian Church work’s sake, as they are laying the foundations deep
in Canada is a very influential organisation.It exer- and strong, not only of religious organizations, but
cises jurisdiction over nearly two hundred congrega- of sober, moral, and, therefore, prosperous communitions in the provinces of New Brunswick, Prince Ed- ties, which are are sure to come into existence in their
ward Island, Nova Scotia, and Newfoundland. Only fields of labor.
an inadequate idea of the extent of territory covered
by

its

authority can be gathered from the fact that

includes nearly

view of White Head was from a ridge overlook*

ing the Yalu,

one of the three rivers said to Ucqi

from the lake.

44

Distant as it was, the view wu

majestic. The white irregular mass towered, withoet

any marked or prominent peak, head and shoulden
over the surrounding hills ... .Just where the moan,
tain is first visible a small temple has been erected

The Maritime Synod has always taken a deep in- for offering sacrifices by deputies of the king, ever;
terest in Foreign Missions. From one of its congre- year. I believed, by ascending the mountain, thet

hundred churches and stations gations went out the pioneer Canadian missionary to
supplied by settled pastors, as some of the congrega- the foreign field. Ever since then the churches by
it

first

six

they evidently preferred a compromise.”
44

Old White Mountain, as it is called by the

Chi-

tions stretch over miles of sparsely-settled districts.

The

the sea have done their duty nobly in the way of sup nese of Manchuria, is the most remarkable peaknow a unit porting missionary organizations. They have now naturally and historically— in this part of Asia. The
to the Pacific, with the exception two fields distinctly their own, New Hebrides and perennial whiteness of the crest is caused by poo.

Presbyterian Church in

Canada

is

from the Atlantic
of a few congregations which refused to enter into Trinidad, in both of which the progress of the Gospel
the union, preferring to retain their old connection has been little short of remarkable. In Erromanga,
with the Church of Scotland. The Gene<al Assem for examble, the island where Williams suffered marbly, which meets annually in June, is the supreme tyrdom, only a few heathen are now to be found,
court of the United Church, but the remoteness of and even they are ashamed to be thought of and
the Eastern provinces and the distinctive character spoken to as heathen pure and simple.
of the work there, made it necessary to have a legisAlong the lines of social reform the Synod keeps in
lative body on the spot, having large powers, while touch with, if it does not lead, other courts of the
subject in a general sense to the Assembly. This Presbyterian Church. Its attitude on temperance is

ice stone as fine as grain

sand.”

The chief point of interest, however, is the Lake
itself, which has only been seen by one English part;
led by Mr.

James.

It is in the

wide top

of the

moon,

above the sea, and appears to be the
source of three rivers— Yalu, Tumen and S&ngari, the
last a branch of the Amoor, of Siberia. The lake k
a sacred object to the Koreans, and regarded as tbs
abode of spirits. Mr. Campbell expressed his belief
legislative body is called the Maritime Synod, is com
very decided. The deliverance of this year urged that the lake was the crater of a burned volcano. It
posed of all the ministers in active duty in the Mari pastors and sessions to work toward prohibitory en excited wonder, without gaining credence. The black
time Provinces, along with their representative aotment. License, whether high or low, met with dust and rocks did not convince the people. Re
elders, and meets every October in some central unsparing condemnation, and its supporters were counted thirteen layers of black volcanic dust, each
town.
considered responsible to the extent they endorsed one separated from the rest by a stratum of volcauie
This year the Synod convened in St John, the the evils of the liquor traffic. On other questions of mould. Coming to the summit from the north side,
commercial metropolisof the province of New Bruns
the day the voice of the Synod was equally pro- Manchuria, Mr. James’ party expected to get a view
wick, and in St Andrew’s Church, a large and hand
on the other side of Korea.
nounced.
some building with pews in the amphitheatre style,
44 Instead, we saw straight under our feet this wonThe liberality of the congregations of the Synod
which lent itself admirably to speaking and hearing. may be judged from the fact that they, less than two derful lake, situated right at the top of the moanThe first business was the retiring Moderator’s ser hundred in number and few of them wealthy, give tain. It was of the most dear, deep blue, and surmon, an able, practical, and inspiring exposition of over f40,000 annually to the schemes of the Church rounded by a magnificent circle of jagged peaks ... Ws
the nature and duties of preaching, from the words,
alone. This is a good index to spiritual life. Reli saw, through the forest, the course of the Yalu and
44 Preach the Word.” It rang out clear and true the
gion, pure and undeflled, flourishes,particularlyin Tumen ; and out of this lake flowed a small stream
fundamental facts of Gospel teaching. Sin and sal those settlements where the habits and moral stand which eventually ran into the Singari.”
vation were emphasized as the distinctive message of
44 There is no doubt that the mountain, Peik-ta
ards have been formed by Scottish and North of Ire
the pulpit. Ministers were urged to give larger place
land settlers. Reports of sessions, while giving due San, was formerly a volcano, and that the lake is the
to expositorypreaching ; the good old Scottish custom
mention to discouragements, are hopeful in tone and c ater of a volcano.”
of lecturing through a book of the Old Testament,
(The incidents here given, with many others of inoutlook.
Gospel, or an Epistle, being held up as worthy of imThe Synod did some good work in the way of prac terest, are told in a late number of The Popular
itation. After the sermon came the calling of the
tical suggestions and wise legislation, but its best Science Monthly.)
roll of members by the Synod Clerk, the election of
work was done in the sense of comradeship it gave to
a new Moderator, and the planning of the order of
ministers and the courage it breathed into despond
The Accident of Fame.
work to be followed.
ent hearts. Lonely workers went away with the
The Synod sat from Thursday evening to Monday feeling that they belonged to a great band knit to XT is a fact that many of the greatest successes of
evening of the following week. Each day’s pro gether by a common aim, prayer, and sympathy. A -1- American fiction writers have been due partly to
gramme was made up of three sederunts, forenoon Synod must be a beneficial institution so long as it accident and partly to unexpected circumstances.
The veteran bookseller picked up a copy of Hows’!
afternoon, and evening. 44 A docket of business,”
gives tangible expression to the brotherhood of desire
“Story of a Country Town,” and since that tbs
th it is, a printed list of the various matters to be
and labor which welds together men of widely difmerest chance converted this work into a great saeconsidered,drawn up by a committee appointed for ferent tastes and activities.
Conor.
cess. Hows was a young printer and publisher of 1
the purpose, guided the court in the order of their
little newspaper in Atchison, Kan. Nobody suspected
deliberations. There was no burning question this
tain, 7,500 feet

>

The White Head Mountain

with superfluous vocal energy had
not as large an opportunity as they could wish for
year, so brethren

steam. All the discussions were conducted
in a spirit of harmony and with due regard to the
sanctities of Christian courtesy. Difference of opinion
there was, in some cases the expressionof views diametrically opposed; but through all the differences
there ran an undertone of unity which came from the
one desire so to speak as to promote the best interletting off

ests of the cause of Christ.

The Maritime Synod lays great stress upon educa
tional institutions.Its theological college at Halifax

and promises to do
yet greater work in«the future. The teaching staff is
has done splendid

work

in the past,

to be increased by the addition of a fourth professor,

who

will devote all his time to

getics.

New Tqrtament Exe

The man appointed has only recently been

had an exceptionallybrilliantcareer
as a student in the University of Edinburgh, the New
College of the Free Church of Scotland, and some of
the leading German universities, in the last of which
his course was specialized so as to embrace some of
the subjects he is now to teach. With four able pro
feMors the Halifax College ought to equip the minis
ten -of the Maritime Provinces with a theological
education second to none in the broad Dominion of
licensed, but has

-;^r

Canada. #
Home Missions

thought and de-

of

Korea.

BY SARAH GOULD,
rp HE White Head Mountain, or Peik-tu-San, Ineludes several rugged peaks surrounding a lake,

above sea level, as wonderful as almost any
on earth. Mr. Campbell, English Consul at Seoul,
prompted by curiosity, undertook to explore it His
accounts were published by the Royal Geographical
Society, from which we gain our statements.
7,

500 feet

that he had any literary

ability ;

he was not

at

all

himself. But the impulse to write seized
him, and he yielded to it. After his paper had bees
put to press and he had eaten his supper, he shat
sure of

it

himself

up in

his editorial den or his chamber and

wrote. Sometimes bis lines came very hard. Some*
times the pen flowed smoothly until long past midnight. He took no model. He tried to imitate none
of the masters of fiction. He wrote as he felt like it.
Korea is a country of mountains. Views from any A good many times he was on the point of throwing
part overlook mountains. Scarcely is there a chance his manuscript into the fire, and very often, as bs
for level roads in the land. Streams abound in the chewed the emrof his penholder, his audacity frightvalley beside the brown huts.
ened him. But he finished bis story, set it up in his
The journey of six days began in August, 1889, with own office, published it himself, and a rank, fiat failnumerous Korean inconveniences.After four days ure it waa Some of those who read it laughed at it,
the party branched off to see the Diamond Mountain, and some damned it with the faintest praise. “ That
Kenn Kang San. Here are the largest collections of settles it,” said Howe. I’m done.” And the book
Buddhist monasteries. The difficultiesat some o: was forgotten. Some months later a stout little mao
the crossings required bearers to help the animals. who was poking around the books at a second-hand
44

The western barrier, 2,800 feet high, is Tan-pa Ryeng, stall in Boston found a copy of 44 Story of a Country
where Diamond Mountain is first visible. Its earlier Town.” He ran his eyes over a page, then read a
name was Crop-Hair, denoting that the monks there chapter, then he bought the book and took it home,
and then in the next number of the Atlantic Mf*
parted with their hair as well as the world.
- A trip of sixteen miles brought Mr. Campbell to Howells announced that he had found a jewel, and
the Temple of Eternal Rest, a monastery at the foot the snocess of the story was established. Howe could
of Diamond Mountain. Jagged peaks tower in this scarcely believe his eyes when they alighted up0^
locality so as to be seen from the Eastern Sea. The this notice in the Atlantic, but he speedily had evi*

twenty broad, of extreme denoe that he had made a hit, in the shape of
liberations of the Synod. The time is not yet forgot- picturesque beauty. Its fame as a great Buddhist offer by prominent publishers to put the work on the
ten when the greater number of the ministers were centre attracts tourists from Seoul. A visit here suf
market. It ran up to a dozen editions at once, wM
home missionaries.The glow and self-sacrifloing flees to give a lifetime reputation for travel It is praised by the gingerly Spectator of London, a®4
-

bulk largely

in the

region

is

thirty miles long,

^

Europe So

oat Maine Then Miss Hastings added softly, “ May you be willprinter, working with heavy eyee at night, marking ing to accept it when it is shown to you.”
“ Oh, I shall gladly accept It,” answered Ruth conont hii own path, and following hie own intention!,
|00O0plUhed what men of literary training, ample fidently, as she arose to go.
A week later Ruth called to talk with her friend
ppportunity,the habit of careful poiiihing and firm
frictions about what the requirement! of literary about her graduation, which would soon occur; and
^ are, were that year anable to do. Not one of during their confidential chat, Miss Hastings said:
“You haven’t told me about your graduating
them. Howe had made a hit.
well in

that a tired

wa! a chance one, and a ear- dress.”
“ Oh, Miss Hastings!” exclaimed Ruth, “ it is beaupriie to her. She had been writing many yean for
tbt weekly itory papen. She got money for her tiful. When Uncle Will came from South America
giflfl Aloott’i great

hit

but no more fame

brought me white crape for a dress, and I had it
made to wear to Nellie Hanes’ party; but just at that
time our class decided to wear white at the Commencement; so I kept my crape dress for that occasion, and wore my old blue surah to the party. It

good literary circle! than
Qtbarft who write for the weekliea gain. And when
goberte Broe. of Boeton suggeeted that the give
them, and right away, a story for yoang people, ehe
fahtA oil something, hit or min, at the speed of a
uporter who writes while the forms are waiting,

he

dictionary on her knee for a deek she scratched

is

vork,

ffitb a

r
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in

was quite

a sacrifice,

take possession of her; for when we marched into
the auditorium, she walked with a dignity entirely
new to her.”

How did she read her essayf”
“With remarkable grace; and when the

“

were passed to

her, there

came

a

flowers

joyous light into her

brown eyes which more than repaid the donor.”
“ 1 Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least
of these, ye have done it unto me,”’ quoted Miss
Hastings.
Tears of joy shone in Ruth’s eyes

continued

as she

“I did not intend Clara should know who

pre-

sented the flowers, but the dear Lord overruled

plan. She recognized my handwriting, and

:

my

suspect-

whole thing she called this morning to express
her gratitude. Knowing that she was not a Christian,
I assure you, for Nellie Hanes I confessed what led me to the act of self-denial;and

very stylish ; but as I

am

to be valedictorian,

I

am

ing the

as

repeated

I

this verse,

“ * I gave my life for thee,
from morning until night, sometimes writing particularly desirous of looking well at CommenceMy preclou* blood 1 ihed
io steadily that her Augers were so stiff she could not ment, so I thought it would pay to make the sacriThat thou mlgbt'st nmiomed be,
bind them, and scarcely looking at the pages for re- fice.”
And quickened from the dead,
“ There is a young girl in your class whose mother
I ca?e my life for thee;
risiou. That is the way one of the most successful
What hast thou given for Me?'
is a dressmaker r said Miss Hastings, interrogatively.
of Juvenile stories ever written was prepared for the
Clara broke down with emotion. As soon as she
“ Clara Doane,” answered Ruth.
piblishers. A hit was the last thing Miss Aloott
“Yes,” replied Miss Hastings; “she is quite un- could control her voice, she said
frfrfnit.of when she wrote 11 Little Women.” But it
“ 1 Ruth Sherwin, you once asked me if I loved the
happy because she cannot dress as nicely as the rest
ni a hit that made her fame and her future.
Lord, and I answered that I did not; neither did I
Mrs. Stowe has often told the intimates who gather of the graduates.”
“She ought not expect to dress as well as those want to, which was the truth. I blamed God beiround her in her delightful Hartford home that she
cause I had not a nice home and handsome clothes,
•ever had the remotest idea when writing u Unde girls who have wealthy parents.”
and I felt almost angry toward you girls because you
Tom ” that its sale would be extensive beyond the
“ But it is unpleasant to be conspicuouslyplain, as
giealation of the National Bra, when it was first Clara must be, since her mother can afford her only had these things. You might have talked religion to
published as a serial. A good many stories have a simple muslin,” said Miss Hastings. “ When Mrs. me from that time until now, and it would have had
been told about the way she wrote the book. But Doane made your white muslin she hoped, for Clara's no effect; but this act of self-denial has done what

ivsy

:

.

wrote sake, she was making your graduating dress, but
ns that describingthe whipping and death of Uncle Clara has since learned that you are to be more
Tom. That was written in Brunswick, Maine, in the handsomely dressed than any of the class.” As Ruth
personage,and when she finished it she read it to made no reply, Miss Hastings asked, with slight hesithe family, and greatly were they affected by it She tancy:
lint intended it as a single sketch, but the plan of
“ Do you suppose, dear, your special sacrifice for
the story was developed in her mind. No stated the Master lies along that line?”
hours did she give to dally composition, no careful
“Why, Miss Hastings!” exclaimed Ruth, while she
irrangementof desks or papers was necessary. She fairly caught her breath in surprise, i( I didn’t think
note wherever she was, with the children running you don’t really suppose — it cannot be possible He
ibout, and she wrote steadily, rapidly (sometimes wants me to do that.”
the ink would not flow fast enough), and she bothered
“ But you know, dear, you said you wanted to
herself little about revision or polishing oil.— New make a real sacrifice.”
A* has herself said that the first chapter she

your words could
as unselfish as

Sun.

“ Yes,

Christian Attitudes.
rp)

-1

J.

Thee

W. CONKLW.
I

come,

Nor from Thee so,

Uj

llvltig

is

so different from

what

I

Lord.

Id Matj's Pl*oe

Ruth.

enough to hear of God’s dealings with His chosen ones,” gently answered Miss
“

drink Thy word.

With Thee

1m life.

I

am always

the Master?” echoed Miss Hastings with

“Why

|bvidy active
" I

am

I thought

my yopng

friend was

in His service.”

way, but I' want to do some
thing for Him, just as we give our friends

fweuts

in a general

on special occasions,” earnestly explained

Hath.

“What led you to

this desire,

my

dear!” asked Miss

Stings with apparent Interest.
“Last
*e were

Thursday evening at prayer-meeting, while
singing Miss HavergaTs beautiful hymn,
"

‘ I

gave my

life for thee.

to

love Him.’

lei thy life be given,

me

be ipent.

And Joy with suffering blent,
gave Myself for thee;
Give thou thyself to Me.’

U

i

Is that the way, Ruth?’ she

myself to
so

Him

asked. ’If I give

will the selfish pride,

which makes me

unhappy, be taken out of my heart?’
“Yes, Clara,” I answered, “God can change the

most

selfish heart.

“ ’Then,’ she said with decision,

(

I

give myself to

strong

I left

you

last

week,

Suggestive.

I

mtful face.

Uprise.

do want

I

went directly home
On Thee I lean.
and to my room for heart- examination, and I was
Under Thy wlngi
astonished at the selfishness I found remaining in
I Mafely dwell.
this heart which I had thought was cleansed from
In Thee 1m peace.
sin. I tried to believe God did not require the sacriThou In me, hope.
fice you had suggested, and that no good could result
My Morning Star.
Before Thee, child.
therefrom; but in the depth of my heart I felt that
Behind Thee, ilave.
it was a sacrifice He was offering to me in answer to
Not distant far.
my prayer. I cannot tell you how severe the struggle
was, yet in the midst of it all I was surprised that a
Ruth Sherwin’s Sacrifice.
sacrifice so small in itself could seem so great to me.
BY H. M. G.
After much prayer God gave me the victory. Ah,
t4T\EAR Miss Hastings, can you help me to a what a victory! It seemed as if His Spirit so filled
JL' special work for the Master Y” asked Ruth
my soul that no room was left for self.”
Sberwin, as she drew a low ottoman in front of her
As Ruth paused to control her emotion, Miss Hastbnlid friend, that sh* might look into the sweet,
ings said: “Yes, dear, the reward is always greater

When

“

Immanuel!

for

I

World-fetter* all be riven.

Hastings.

Without Thee, death,

“Work

Oh

Thy yean for

expected,”

At Thy deer feet
I

makes you,

make me

and Ruth buried her face in her hands a few minutes, Him this moment,' and I believe she did.”
“Ah Ruth,” spoke Miss Hastings, “’you builded
then hastened from the room. Another week passed
better than you knew,’ didn’t you?”
before Miss Hastings again saw her young friend;
“ But God saw the end from the beginning,” anthen came Ruth with a shining countenance.
swered Ruth, “and He knew just the discipline both
“Ah, my Ruth, I see victory in your face,” was
of our proud hearts needed.”
Miss Hastings’ ealutatlon.
Then she continued in a hushed voice: “ Suppose
“Yes, my precious adviser, although the battle
I had refused to obey the promptings of His Holy
with self was very severe, the victory was complete.
Spirit. Clara might not now be saved, and I should
Are you strong enough to hear about it?” asked
have one star less in my crown of rejoicing.”

®|t i<nnt.
BY TDK RBV.

but this

If loving Jesus can

quoted—

I

‘

—

Jerk

Then

“

it

not.

than the sacrifice.”

____

We

____

Thanks-

are to ourselves like

a

closed book.—

iMef.

giving means thanks living. —JbAn

Newton.
____ It is

harder than he

who has never made the

effort might imagine silently to return

with love the

hatred with which our love has been requited.— itoMe.
.

None

ever truly

and ingenuouslysought the

truth but they found it.
is

the

my

gift

of God,

A

spirit

who never

face in vain.”—

WWfam

of earnest inquiry

says to any, “

Seek ye

Cowper.

Do not go out in search of crucifixions; but,
when God permits them to reach you without you
____

having sought them, they need never pass without
your deriving profit from them. — Fenelon.
____ God takes a thousand time more pains with us
than the artist with his picture, by many touches of
sorrow, and by many colors of circumstance, to bring
n^n into the form which is the highest and noblest

“After that it was no cross for me to wear my in His sight, if only we receive His gifts and myrrh
muslin drees, and I was led to give Clara another in the right spirit,— JoAn Tauler.
pleasure. You know it is very unpleasant for one
... .An
once said that it took him forty
graduate to receive no flowers while all of the others years to learn three simple things. The first was that
have a profusion; so, with money I had saved to buy he couldn’t do anything to save himself; the second
a fan suited to my crape dress, I bought a pretty was that God didn’t expect him to; ^nd the third was
basket of flowers for Clara.”
that Christ had done it ail, and all heiiad to do was
“ Why, Ruth, I am so glad you thought of it!” ex- to accept of the accomplishedfact.

old

claimed Miss Hastings.

“The

Spirit

.

____

The

final reference

in Scripture to Christ’s

prompted me,” sweetly answered fellowship with His disciples is this: “I

Ruth.
“ Did Clara appear to notice your simple dress?”

drink henceforth of the

fruit

will

not

of the vine until that

day when I drink it new with you in my Father’s
*
kingdom?’. Thus the joy of the marriage feast at
came to my heart such a desire to make a real asked Miss
“When I entered the ante-room she stood apart Cana reaches forward in thought to the joy of
lflCrWce for Him who had sacrificed so much for me,
^ «ver since I have been praying for the desire to from the other girls, as if her plain dress debarred heaven
Where Jesus gives the portion,
her from associationwith them; but as she turned
Wiealized.”
What

hast thou given for Me?’

Hastings.

—

Ruth; keep on praying, for the toward me an expression of pleased surprise passed
over her face, and a spirit of self-respect seemed to
is certainly preparing you for a special work.’’

“That

is right,

tif

Those blessed souls to till,
Thn InsaUnte. vet satlsfled,
The

full, jet craving

sUU.-J. HutchUon, D.D.

r
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AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.
The Holland

TP

u

JL

Qirlt.

yon can only aeeor* the Holland

girl*, yon

will have no trouble, w said the superintendent,

speaking earnestly to

a young

lady

who had

waited

oonsolt him about her class. The school was over

to
for

theday.

tive,

It

and well

had been, as usual, orderly and atten-

which had been
summer and early autumn hav-

filled, several classes

scattered daring the

now regained their quota of members.
Miss Libbie Rankin was one of the most devoted

ing

The luncheon was

Hovbxbik

9, 189S

merry one, and over the
bouillon, the sandwiches, the salads and the ice
cream, the girls became very sociable. Finally, when
the feast was brought to an end with a box of bonbons and creams, tied with ribbon, adorned with a
chrysanthemum, and given as a 44 favor ” to be carried home, every girlish heart was won. Katharine
Holland, In bidding good-by, declared, so to speak,

myriad stars in the heavens had refused to shine,
keeping its little beam locked in its breast, the nights
would be a little darker than they are. .And any human life that fails to hear its message and learn its

her allegiance.

the world’s blessing and beauty.

44

We

will

a very

lesson, or fails to speak

The blue eyes swept

It

locked in the

But every life, even the lowliest, that learns of God
and then speaks out its message, adds something to

We
is

the circle comprehensively.

out, keeping

silence of the heart, leaves this earth a little poorer.

be in our places on Sunday afternoon,

Miss Rankin, all of us.”

It

ought

to

speak out our heart’s gladness. There

something very strange in the tendency, which

seems so

conunon in human

lives,

to hide the glad-

band of consecrated teachers. Her pure, sweet There was magnetism in the glance. What this ness and teil the misery. Any one who will keep an
face, framed in dark wavy hair and lighted by lus- young girl decreed, her young companions would account of what people he meets say to him, will
trous hasel eyes, was singularly winning. For several obey. It was a responsibility,the teacher thought, probably find that a large proportion of them will say
of a

group this undertaking to guide the footsteps of a person so
of restless boys, but of late these had been promoted independent, so wilful, and so able to influence her
friends.
into a Bible class of older lads, and the request had
There are people, a few, born to be leaders. There
been made that Mias Rankin would step into a vaare other people, the many, born to be followers. In
cancy created by the marriage of a certain Miss
churches and in society the Christian worker enMarsh, who had followed the fortunes of her huscounters both classes, and must shape his course to
band, an officer in the Army, and gone to make a
catch both in the net which he oasts for the Master
home for him in a fort on the frontier.
on the right side of the ship.
Miss Marsh’s girls were inconsolablewhen first she
One day, a month later than the day of the chryswent away. They were all at her beautiful wedding
anthemum luncheon, it occurred to Miss Libbie Ranand scattered flowers in her pathway and threw rice
kin’s Cousin Edith, that Libbie was wearing an old
after her carriage, and then, in the April fashion comgown, renovated, and her last winter’s hat
mon to girls in all ages and lands, they went home
years she

had held around her

successfully a

and cried.
For two or three Sabbaths there was a vacant space
where Miss Marsh had sat surrounded by a bevy of
lovely young faces. Then Libbie Rankin took the
class-book, called on the list she found there, and
personally Invited each of the girls to return. Some
promised at once, two or three visibly hesitated, and
one, Constance Smith, said positively
1 cannot tell whether I will ever come to Sunday:

44
44

Why,

I

buy a new cloth gown and

a hat with a gray feather this season.”

had to make my old
things do. 1 spent the money they would have cost
in securing the Holland girls for our Sunday-school
class. It wasn’t mere worldly ambition, dearest, so
don’t look reprovingly at me. I hope that through
the class great good may come to the Hollands, and
1 couldn’t,” said Libbie,

44

1

14

school again

or

not

It all

depends on Katharine

and

to the girls

pleasant and happy,

ments in their business, the hardships in their occupation, the troubles in their various duties, and
all the manifold miseries, real or imagined, that
have fallen to their lot But they will have very
little to say

of their prosperities, their health, their

three good meals

a

day, their encouragements, favors,

friendships and manifold blessings.— 2ta>. /. it MiUer,
in

Sunday-SchoolTima.

thought,” she said with cousinly freedom,

that you were going to

44

and much that is
dreary and sad. They will tell him of their bodily
aches, pains and infirmities. They will complain
bitterly of the heat if it is warm, or of the chill if
it is cold. They will speak of the discouragelittle that is

who follow wherever they

lead.”

AUffT MAKJORIK.
Margaret Holland. Whatever they will do, I will
do. And they talk of going down to the Second ReBKAUTT OUT OF UGLIXKS8.
formed.”
LADY, who in her girlhood was discouraged by
. “But, my dear, they belong to the First,” pleaded
her lack of beauty, but lived to become a
Miss Rankin. “At least Doctor Holland has a pew
leader of society, with host of sincere and loving
here, and young people generally attend Sundayfriends, told the following story of the incident which
school and church where their parents do.”
gave her hope and inspired her to usefulness: 44 If I
44 Well, ” declared Miss Constance, pertly,
1 don’t
have been able to accomplish anything in life, it is
care myself, I follow Kate and Maggie.”
due to the words spoken to me in the right season,
It was this conversation which Miss Rankin rewhen I was a child, by an old teacher. I was the
ported to the superintendent, and he answered it by
only homely, awkward girl in a class of exceptionally
giving her a sketch of the Holland family, and by
pretty ones, and, being also dull at my books, became
telling her, in effect, to lay vigorous siege to the Holthe butt of the school. I fell into a morose, despairland girls.
ing state, gave up study, withdrew into myself, and
Miss Libbie Rankin was a person with a will of her
grew daily more bitter and vindictive. One day the
own under a very soft exterior. She resolved to se- French teacher, a gray-haired old woman, with keen
cure the Hollands, but she found the matter beset by
eyes and a kind smile, found me crying. 4 What is
unexpected difficulties. The Hollands were rarely at the matter, my child f she asked. 4 Oh, madame, I
home when she called, and their mother, on being am so ugly!’ I sobbed out She soothed me but did
consulted, replied indifferently, that 44 she never conot contradict me. Presently, she took me to her
erced her girls. They were good girls, and she liked
room, and after amusing me for some time, said, 1
them to do as they pleased. The main thing in her have a present for you,’ handing me a scaly, coarse
view was to make children happy at home. She
lump covered with earth. 4 It is round and brown
didn’t care whether they went to Sunday-school or
as you. “Ugly,” did you sayt Very well. We will
to church. They must not be set against such things
call it by your name, then. It is you! Now, you shall
by too much authority. Many people made a great
plant it, and water it, and give it sun for a week or
mistake by forcing their children’s inclination in mattwo.’ I planted it and watched it carefully ; the green
ters of religion.’’
leaves came first, and at last the golden Japanese
“Did I not hear that the girls go to a dancing class lily, the first I had ever seen. Madame came to
this winter f’ inquired Miss Rankin, innocently.
share my delight. Ah,’ she said, signflcantly, who
44 Why, yes, to be sure! That is an affair of great,
would believe so much beauty and fragrance were
I may say, of real importance,” said the mother.
shut up in that little; rough, ugly thingf But it
44 If a girl does not learn to hold herself erect, does
took heart when it came into the sun.’ It was the
not acquire a graceful carriage before going into socifirst time that it ever occurred to me, that in spite of
ety, she probably never will gain it On dancing
my ugly face, I, too, might be able to win friends,
school I am firm. There, I insist”
and to make myself beloved in the world.”— TAs
Mias Rankin went home and prayed. She entered

A

44

THE SPOUT OF CRITICISM.
\ LITTLE mirror was once given to me on which
was painted, Be to my faults a little blind,
and to my virtues ever kind.” I never see those
44

Words, though the proverb is an old one, that

I

do

not think what a great deal it means in every-day
life. You think you would not say a disagreeable
word about your friend for anything, and yet somebody comes up to you and talks about her talents, or
her beauty, or her goodness, and, almost unconsciously, you say, 44 Yes, that is true, but,” and then
you speak of some minor fault It is the wicked
spirit of criticism rising up in you. I wish that all
girls, and when I say all girls, I mean girls of all
agee, would learn to subdue this, for I cannot but
believe that these little fault-findings, these little
criticisms of drea^ of manner, of mode of speech, or
of whatever it may be, only tend to make the mind
smaller and the girl herself seem envious. And it
grows on one so— one feels so certain after awhile
that one is going to see the disagreeable rather than
the agreeable side of everything. Nothing human is
perfect Just remember that
Try and think that if you can find faults in your
friend, how many more can she find in you. Just
run over the list on your own side. Every one of us
likes the woman who says pleasant things, and the

them

saying of

really creates the feeling of them

; if

you keep at

it

very best

everybody, and the faults will be entirely

in

long enough, you will grow to see the

4

4

Christian Herald.

______

and shut the door. She went in with
SPEAK IT OUT.
a clouded face, but when she emerged, her counte"TTTE do not realixe how much we owe to the men
nance was radiant with a great and inward peace.
V V and women who along the centuries have given
Four days later, the girls who had composed Miss
received from Miss Libbie Rankin a forth their songs of hope, cheer, comfort and inspiravery tempting invitation to a chrysanthemum lunch- tion. We cannot all write poems or hymns, or compose books which will bless men; but if we live near
eon at her house.
into her closet

Marsh’s

obliterated, so far as you are

concerned.

I

once

knew

a girl who had the reputation for possessing a bad
temper; her dearest friends said of her: “She is a
dear girl, but what a quick temper she has,” She
seemed to regard this as a sort of compliment; she
spoke of her quick temper herself, and never realized
that she was encouraging it by continually talking
about and giving it a semi-kindly criticism. This is
only one instance of the encouragement of faults, and
what you and I want, my dear girl, is the encouragement of virtues. So use my little motto, and see if
with its help you cannot put down the little, mean
spirit of criticism.

”-—LadM Home

Journal.

THE BEST WORDS.

A

LOVING
may

-LA. or

it

hears

but

it,

word

is

always a safe

not, be a helpful

it is

word.

word

It

to the one

may,

who

sure to be a pleasant memory to the

one who speaks it Many a word spoken by us is
afterwards regretted; but no word of affectionate
appreciation to which we have given utterance finds
a place among our sadly remembered expressions.
Looking back over our intercourse with a dead friend

or fellow- worker, we may, indeed, regret that we were
ever betrayed into a harsh, or hasty, or unloving word
the
heart
of
Christ,
there
is
not
one
of
us
into
whose
The greatest pains were lavished by the giver of
of censure or criticism in that intercourse;and we
the feast on her rooms and her table and her menu ear He will not whisper some fragment of truth, some
may wish vainly that we had now the privilege of
day. The popular flower, for so the chrysan- revealing*ofgrace or love, or to whom He will not saying all the loving words that we might honestly
themum has a right to be styled, was in its glory, and give some experience of comfort in sorrow, some new have spoken while he was yet with us. But there
as it is wonderfully decorative, massing brilliantly glimpse of glory. Each friend of Christ, living dose will never come into our hearts at such a time a
single pang of regret over any word of impulse or
and never looking stiff or out of place, the effect was to Him, learns something from Him and of Him
deliberate affection which passed our lipe at any time.
fine. Ah old auntie of the Rankins, visiting in their which no one ever has learned before, which he is to We have reason to be on our guard in our speech in
forthtell to the world.
most directions; but we can be fearlessly free in our
house, observed:
loving
utterances. Apart from any question of the
Each one should speak out, therefore, his own mes44 Well, well, times change 1 In my day artemisias
good
we
do to others by our words of love, we are
were thought quite common, but they’ve certainly sage. If it be only a single word, it will yet bli
personally the gainers, for now and for hereafter, by
taken a start and looked up in the world since then.>9 the earth. If one of the flowers that bloom In sum every such word which we speak out explicitly; and
44 Dear chrysanthemums,”said Miss Libbie. “They mer days in the fields and gardens had refused to
we are sure to be the losers, now and by-and-by,from
are missionary flowers to-day. They are part of my bloom, hiding its little gift of 'beauty, the world every such word which we ought to have spoken ana
would be poorer and less lovely. If but one of the failed to spealL—Aundag-HcAoeiTimes.
for securing the Hollands.”
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ILDREN'S PORTFOLIO.

d

Marjorie had been to the portrofflee The eitent to whieh the wearing of thln-eoledihoei
and to the drag-store for soda water, preTails In the winter months, especially among ladies,

they strolled slowly homeward, and as

ARJOR1E and

Dick were spending the summer the summer, they stopped to pick
In the country together with mamma, papa goldenrod to take home to

r

M

tor the mall,

Kittan.

Tha Runaway

a

• when May and

it

was lata In

some beautiful human

grandma.

make

ns

wonder at the endurance of

life.

The body loses through the feet by heat-radiation,
sister May who was “ grown up." They were When they reached Dncle Alec’s they found to especially when the ground is wet, a tremendous perat a hotel,’ or a typing house. 0 dear, no! I their surprise that kitty had not yet come home; oentage of the heat production, unless the feet are

Sev were

In just

the nicest plaee for play that any and do you know, they never saw her again! Per- well protected.
The large yard was covered with haps she lost her way. Perhaps the boys picked
The habit of muffling the neck only renders

woald

aoretty carpet

m

calculatedto

is

clump

a

her

of soft

of tree*

green grass, and near the

road up and

where papa had hung two ham-

nooks Near these was a

nice rope swing, which

carried her

1

will never

I

so

home; but

am sure that she

I

from.

have a better borne than the one she wai

naughty as to run away

I

It

more

sensitive to cold, especially If, as Is often the case,
perspiration

is

excited.

Such extra wraps should be

resorted to only In seasons of severe cold or of high

buug between two tall trees from a pole stretched Doesn’t this little runaway kitten remind you of winds.
from one to the other away up among the leaves. In some little people,-yes, and I fear some big ones, Changes from heavy to lighter underwear and the
the barn were two horses, Harry and Dolly, behind too, who always are wanting something different from reverse are dangerous. It Is better to depend on
®hloh
children had many a line ride. In the whatthey have. How much betterlf they wouldstay one’s outer clothing, whieh should be removed on

^

home happy and contented like the three good little coming Into a warm room.
and seek In; outside several families of chickens kept kittens. I think St. Paul had learned this lesson The marked and sudden changes of temperature to
on a continual scratching; and In the meadow there when he wrote In one of his letters, "I have learned which our climate is subjected during the winter
rtood Daisy and Mlbrado the two pretty Alderney I in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be content” I months are not to be combated by changes of dothoows to whom the ehildren paid many a visit
klkasob b. amkhiub. ing, for this would be obviously impossible.

barn there was plenty of sweet fresh hay to play

hide-

at

to
mamma
"
strong.

thank them for the rich, sweet milk that
»fd would make them grow

®

.......

A

.......

ooosk with two

^

The

hbads.

^

the ^

done U 40 k^P,
changes. This condition Is best

dltlon to resist the

many other things to Interest the chil- f'vNB day, about three thousand years ago, in a maintained by having the skin and all the organs aedren so many that I haven’t time to toll you about V-/ famous town of Upper Egypt, a workman was tlve. The degree of sensitiveness of the skin In regu1 „
,
_ >n-nnm. theY I cutting a granite image of the great Pharaoh Raineses I lating heat-loss Is the largest factor here concerned,
them all here. And to whom do you suppose
,, .
be Un<1 & •onnd condition of the skin Is to be expected
belonged! WhytodearUneleAlecandAuntCarrfe.
IL, seated on his throne. And that it should never
By8t«n of exercise and bathing. who knew just how to make Marjorie and Dick have forgotten whose image this was, the order had been routA-# companion.
There are

.

,

,

. j

they

good time because they had four

a

a
should
-“Ruler

..

be

their given that on the back and sides of the throne
Just imagine what a royal good time six chU- be engraved the name and titles of the king,

own

little ones of

‘

A clock that talks.

Ra.”

home-of all the of Egypt," “The Crowned Home,” “The Mighty -qeCENTLT a elever person in Bt Petersburg arall the picnics and Bull, Bon of Ptah,” and “The Bon of Ra, Beloved Xi ranged and placed on exhibitiona clock with a

dren could have together in such a

games they could play, and of

-^=

them by the grown folks, I of Amon and
I phonograph attached that will repeat at any hour
-lust imagine in all this, and you will know what
Now the Egyptians, when they wrote, used signs ^t, according to the possessor’s desire, such orders
#rvw MarWi* and
I and pictures iDBte&d of letters, and on© Bucb sign wa® I or annouD cement® an inay be committed to it. Th
happy Wimmer it wa« for Marjorie and Du
aiul p,cl * e
* v>nt
a boon to the Ured hou»emother.It would be
Now there wae at the bam one of their friendi that I a goone, Htanding with ita bead to the
in the nursery the ©clemu timepiece could
I know you will like to hear about,-* splendid big perhaps the bud was hot, or the workman rather care- ^ made ^ my . ^children, it is rime to get up; dress
nleasure- parties planned for

k.

Dink*

it

“

What a

a

savage-looking animal!” but the ehildren ing

k,.«» that he

Up In the

of

U

right. wej|

spoUed.

something

else,

he had cut

it

wrongly, and

the

^ “ “
ruined.”

a The statue is
yel- But then a sudden

over the tool-shop at the barn was

family of kittens.

There were four of them, one

yonr

tr(lin "

“>•

was one of their beet friends, and the I statue was
kindest and most loving doggie that The cutter was in despair. “Alas!” said he,

loft

loee

The

“I

face, from

“

is, we are told, a
whoee uncanny month oomes the

dial of this clock of the future

human

’•,1

“

thought struck hjm. The image

low and white, and three gray— all very playful was to be covered with paint, and it might be poesi- —
eTer read about " Meauiesome mauyr
and full of life. They were the first kittens Punch ble to hide the mistake. Bo he went to work again jj when I was a chUd I had a book that told her
had ever seen, and he didn’t know exactly what to on the goose, enttlng a new head, pointing this time higtory 8he WM always touching this and that, and
. of ,h ’ a* for cats, he knew all about them ; 1 to the right, and a new tail, pointing to the left, would not attend to her own businees ; rim would not
i
it took to drive one across the yard I The goose now had two heads and two tails. But I let grandpapa’s spectacles alone, or rest content till

.*

she

.

and np a

how soft their fur was, and how the workman took some plaster, and neaUy fllied in
claws. But these small creatures that the first head and tall. Then he covered the whole

tree, just

sharp their

done.
who will ever be the wiser!"

—n ont over the barn roof, down to the very edge to statue with red paint, and the thing was
. nwar at him as he sat by his kennel below, and I “There,” said he, “the old goose looks well
went scampering up to the ridgepole, playing enough -and

then

“tie b^;

siTe

knew she

ghonl(j not touoi1 ^ but she was too inquisitive to reglgt

ehe

I

^strong roufl.

of

^

1

the temptation, so she bent down over it, and
had a dreadful attack ofsneeiing, for it was full

^'*£7 ™ P^^ing b£

So the Image was set up, with many others, in the
overturned some gunpowder and caused a dreadHe finally came to the conclusion that they belonged great temple of Bar shefl, and was much admired. fal
ftnd of ft chUd who peeped about hew sad
Tahhw for when they wew old enough to People came for miles to see and admire It, and they there, and swallowed some mustard in mistake for

with each other’s tails

on the way,— what were they?

down from the

^

after
Sl^Sfero iHhS
concerng ^

and play tag and hide- wore a smooth hollow in front of it; and ftaally
end-seek in the salvias which bordered the croquet many years, the temple was destroyed, and the image
..mind he saw that sedate Mrs. TabMy seemed to be thrown down, to be covered up deep with the sand of

scramble

to*e

h

jSS*.

your own business”
good motto, unless people are In trouble, and
In them and when he saw them the
then you must interest yourself In their grief, and try
AArfuinlr saw a strous famUy resem- 1 But two years ago, an exploring party, digging at | to help them.-Our Bops and QirU.
, settled Mr Punch next I this place, found the statue, and sent it to

desert.

’
°

p0U^’

^

.

loft,

Jy

this

glrlB. “mind

America, =====

^

tt. n.A net »«t nnite settled this I °f Pennsylvania. While the attendants were cleannew comers. He
had not yet quite rotiled
question, when one morning, as he was teasing Mrs. I lne ‘ue ***"
. j a rock on which Samson found shelter, is. twmeuung
Tabbv’s special favorite, Uncle Alee gave him such a I workman had used to hide his fault fell off,
always psssiog by. 8. A town that belonged to
Tabby s sp^al
^
there
goOM
with its two heads and its
4. /n inhabitantof Media.

the

mvo

^

^

^oui

^

po

^

^

d^

s/r

hlsVennel and was always very poUto to the kittens two tails I Thirty centuries had roUed away, and the
his kennel, and was always 7
gtatQe had travelled five thousand miles, but In the
day Marjorie and

sister

May

rot out for a

vilLe which was about a mile from

the

Lc’

K ^

no™

walk

No.

In chicken, not In

Uncle
but

find

when I
the. tenk no notice of her, thinking she would soon to me to be pointing out an excellent lesson for those
../tired and go back. But no! on came kitty, of us who say, sometimes, “Oh, pshaw! it doesn’t
bounding over the tall grass and trotting along the I matter. "—Edward Mnmford, in the 8. 8. Timet.
;

Miew,” as
much as to say, " I’m going with you, too, all the

dusty road by turns, often giving a little “

way.”

They had gone half-a-mlle or more when they met
tome boys, and Miss Pussy jumped through the

CLOTHING*
-T^TO part

-IN

the body should be clothed so

of

warmly

no.

evaporation. To prevent I ^ ^ letter In America. 2. A small, venomous creature,
rapid low of heat, underclothingof wool should 3. An autumn flower. 4. An article used in school. 5. A

loss of heat is

caused by

its

pass. But what
always be worn. Wool is the beet material that can
dreadful noise did she hear I The barking of two
R came nearer and nearer. Whether be used to prevent rapid evaporation and atthesame
eveJ

barking at the

knew^but certain

girls

Is is

or the kitten, no

that her little fat

one

time allow the

ladyship Any

and pulled and

tmt h«r head between two pickets

•cratchedaud twisted till ehe found herself safe

on

air to

letter in

No.
No.

ventUate the skin.

:
J*'

is

extremely important

November Sd.
way he should

go.

dab*
A B R D
READ
DDT

Correct anmoers from

them one last, part more delicate and susceptible to cold,
home a. fast as | The wearing of shoes with soles heavy enough to
prevent a cooling of the feet

the

1.— Train up a child in the

No. 3.-

were far ahead, and giving
for

to Pussies of

2.— O-hairs. H-araess. E-nveiopes. S-nalla
T-runks. N-oon. U— mbra. T-eeth.

body which Is wppoeed to be especiaUy susceptible to cold, or deUcate, is often
the point selected for an extra thickness of clothing,
part of the

roadonce more. Then she stood looking np the AU parts of the body should be kept
road, then down, very undecidedly. Th. girls by To heap clothing on any onep^tonly makes that

wprwmhf^glwnce,kitty startS

America.

Answers

the

Ztime

a.

that perspiratioQ|iseasily increased, since a rapid

pickets of a fence till they should

thev were

hen;

In hovel, not In pen;
In write, but not In read;
In call, bat not In heed ;
In all, but not In some;
In go, bat not In oome;
In house, and also in home;
Seven letters In all you’ll And,
And when they’re properly combined
They spell the name of a city great
Located In a Western State.

you out,” but
saw that goose, a few months ago, it seemed
sin will

1
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end the trick hai been found ont
Perhaps that Egyptian stonecutternever heard the

oe far when they noticed saying, “Be sure your

cue of the Uttle gray kittens following them

I
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treasury of

do not think
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why

November opens with twenty

newed courage and confidence. There

and became

in a locality that

was

rapidly filling up to a large extent with heterogeneous

and

efficiency

him. His heart and his hands were in mission work. He
was quick to discern where a Sunday-schoolor mission
ought to be done, sparing neither time, nor

half

Y.

That

re-

numbers

are large

this

community

lot

was

cast, and especially to the

generation.He

filled for a

Board. Surely County Superintendent

number of years the

office of

of the public schools, and rendered

as quickly as possible. I assure you there is urgent need.

office. He was ever on the watch for promising boys and

me

also

work

to

ask any treasurer having any

forward the amount

costly. It must

to

offerings for

as promptly as possible.

meet current disbursementsis

be avoided

when

too

young men, and he himself prepared many
his

own house, who became men

ness, and

some

of

them

of

for college in

prominenceand

useful-

able and successful ministers of the

Gospel.

possible.

His preaching was thoroughly evangelical, and never
lacked the practical element, even when he discussed high

Notice.

with a smile which said, Can you do anything with this?

doctrinal themes, for he believed that

of pledge cards, leaflets, and other

publU

Committee on Sys-

laid

down

a

check for one thousand dollar* to

Permanent Fund

of the

Board. He

The Rev. William

Our Foreign Missions.
receipts for October

were

J- months, ending October

is

added

be

to the

acquainted with the

81st,

It is true that

$8,729 in excess of those in

1892. But

it is also true

that

in the latter special gifts for the debt have been received,

amounting to $8,772. Deducting these from the

Mabon,

BY TUB REV. D. D. DREAREST, D

$31,913.81.For Octo-

the legacies received in 1891 were

A. V. V.

D.D.,

LL.D.

15,817.09, and for the six

ber, 1891, they were $3,941.48,and for six months, $36,

rpHE
h-

Reformed Church

the death of

wick, N.

J.,

Although somewhat worn by

receipts

New Bruns1892.

the labors of the

of 1891, it appears that the regular offerings for the general

continued

it

to

do full work

to the

beginning of the summer

vacation. After a few weeks had been passed in his home,
There is no good reason apparent for this decline unless he was induced to seek benefit from a sea voyage and travel
it be a decline in Interest on the part of the Church in its in Great Britain. Disappointed in his quest, he quickly
of the missions are $4,911 behind those of last year.

accept. Perhaps returned to his home, patiently to await in the bosom of his
progress for the payment of the debts of devoted family the summons of the Master to come up
Missions may have something to do with higher. It is gratifying to his family and numerous friends

work abroad. That reason
the efforts now in

two Boards

of

it is hard to

should be remembered that the payment of

to

know

that his bodily sufferings were not great; there

strength and vital force. The

these debts does not diminish in the least the necessary de-

was

mands

tabernacle was taken down gradually and noiselessly.

work, nor

the regular expenditure

count. Only half the year now remains

in

on

which

to

its ac-

a gradual failure of

and was earnest and impressive in his delivery, and simple

and perspicuous in his style. As a pastor he was
sympatheticand indefatigable.

He

wise,

cared for the flock,

was a helper and comforter to the bereaved, sick, or those

who were in any

trouble of

couraged all plans and

mind, body

efforts for the

or estate. He en-

advancement of the

kingdom of the Redeemer that commended themselves
his judgment

and conscience.He had

in all classes and

to

a personal interest

conditionsof people, and was ready to help

extent of his ability all

to the

who needed help.

<

work

directly in 1881 from such a line of

to

Professorship of Didactic and Polemic Theology at

the

New

Brunswick, he naturally entered at once on church work

new

He took charge of and

place of residence.

formed Church, which had been the church

of his child-

hood. When the Buydam Street Church was organized
under the leadership of
and

ex-

President Campbell, he

his family with

at

once

it. The value that

his and their services have been to this infant

church can-

not be estimated, though gratefully appreciatedby

its

members. His loss there as a counsellor and helper
manifold ways seems
be, did

God

our eyes

in

irreparable,

in

and would

not live.

As Professor of Theology Dr. Mabon did his work well.
Those who have enjoyed his instructions will testify that
he thoroughly understood his subjects, and was able

to

make others understand them. He could disoern between
things that differ. His life-long experience in teaching

proved of great service to him when he took
the professorial

Prof. Mabon was the son of the Rev. John Scott Mabon,

gather

will. He usually spoke without notes,

the conscience and

identified himself

Seminary

was drawing to a close last spring, he resolutely

year as

practice can-

taught for some time a large Bible class in the First Re-

America is sorely afflicted by
the Rev. William A. Van Vranken Mabon,
in

Thursday morning, November 3d,

sound

not be severed from sound doctrine. He never lost sight of

in his
D.

D.D., LL.D., which took place at his home in

of the last six months, and the excess of legacies from those

of the

which his

believed in the right teaching and training of the rising

Coming

it

in

sudden education of the young, the observance of the Habbath, and
dollars from everythingbearing on public morals and social order. He

.

it. But

strength, nor

this

work, thoroughly conversant with the situation, and gives
tematic Beneficence,and intended for gratuitous distribution, has been left with Mr. R. Brinkerhoff, at the rooms of it not only theoretical but practical endorsement by generthe Board of Publication,25 East 22d street, New York, and ous gift, and wisely makes his investment for Christ and
can be had from him on application.
His kingdom, and does not leave it to be done after he has
Any church proposing to use the cards can have its own
name inserted, together with such other local matter as it taken Lis departure to the many-mansioned house. Who
desires to print on the cards, by paying a small amount, will follow his example? We will gladly welcome a goodly
sufficient to cover the cost of the special work required.
number.
Envelopes prepared by the Committee, to be used with
In behalf of the Board,
the cards, or printed to order, will also be supplied, as nearly
Giles H. Mandrvillk, Cor. Sec.
as possible, at cost, provided they are paid for in advance.
By order of the Committee, Hknky M. Cox, Chairman.
Ri: formed CHURCH BUILDUO, 25 E«st st, N.Y., No?. 8, 1982.

the

felt

One more item to which special attention is called: “A
friend ” stepped up to the desk yesterday afternoon and,

lions issued by General Synod’s

work

was prompt to do what he

roach the ofice by Monday noon.

SUPPLY

781.66.

not confined to his

there are more to follow. Send them along, dear friends,

To borrow money

rpHE

great power

a

valuable service in the performance of the duties of that

Let

Church Nom mutt

of

work when

persistent

the General Synod uho could tparc means. From little beginnings of this sort many churches
fifty week* to lift this Board out of have sprung. He was alive to every interest of the

was pondering sadly,

awaiting transference

To iamurt prompt inurtum iUmt

October.

last half of

the deep waters growing deeper every

this

A

during the

Mrs. Sophia F. Ryley, of Valley Cottage, N.

Dttr

and

blessed by God’s graoe. The church grew in numbers and

not think the half dollars would be so speedily ought to be established, and

one cent a week extra for

nereeiry to tend the old

claaa matter at the

HaiMkollaia.

exhausted, that there were so few of the 64,132 families re-

1NTILLI0INCIR ABB0CIAT10N.
la

a solitary one

-L-' did

Refletered Letter.

It

faithful, systematic

church, but he labored earnestlyfor perishing souls around

Board of Education.

MAKI OHBOKB, ITa, PAYABLE TO ORDIR OF CHRISTIAN
B.— In chAnfln* an addren

Chairman of Committee.

Mae

by Check, Draft, P. 0.

Ixprea Order or

power of

of the field. But he proved the

unpromising materials.His work was

MIN18TIRB and THIOLOOIOAL BTC DINTS, WOO.
RemltUnoM Mould be m*de

many and great discouragementsarising

pursued under

Envelopes and blanks for subscription may be had
promptly and in any number desired, on application to the
A. P. Van Gibson,

OtnU.

81*

New Durham, and his
ministry there was an eminently successful one. It was
from the peculiar nature

undersigned.

1899

9,

ten was spent in pastoral work at

street, New York city.

ADVANCE.

IN

re-

the Rev. H. N.

the Rev. Charles H. Pool, D.D., 25 East 22d

or

fortir.

j.

to either

November

chair. He was emphatically a

students were stimulated by him

to

his place in

and

teacher,

study subjects

for

them-

who prepared hundreds of boys for selves. He loved and taught the doctrines of the Reformamore than one-fourth that amount are received— less than college, and Harriet Van Vranken, daughter of the Rev. tion, he greatly valued experiential testimony, and held
Nicholas Van Vranken, and sister of the Rev. Samuel A. fast to the doctrines set forth in the standards, which he
one fourth if gifts for the debt be excluded.
While the removal of that incumbranceis indispensable, Van Vranken, D.D , for many years Professor of Didactic had solemnly engaged to teach and preach. He had a deep
the $120,000 authorized by the Synod, and as yet but

little

the eminent educator

immeasurably aud Polemic Theology in the Seminary at New Brunswick. personal interest in all his students, and did not readily
the difficultiesand perplexities of the Board. Reasonable He was born in 1822 in the western wing of Queens College lose sight of them. His colleagues will miss him from
requests are and must be denied, and work that offers, and building in New Brunswick,which was then occupied as a their counsels and fellowship.
the small receipts from the churches increase

even presses itself upon us postponed indefinitely so long
as this situation

continues.

Correction,— With the

cor. bkc.

best of care errors will creep

residence by the family, as in subsequent years

it

was occu-

Avenue

B. in this city, appears as having

given cessively

in

Morristown,Brooklyn and Claverack, N. Y.,

nothing to Foreign Missions. It should be credited with

until the year 1835, when he fixed his home in the village

seventy five dollars.

of Hackensack,

where

he spent the remainder of his days in

his vocation of classical teacher.

Many

He

died in 1849.

.

.

.Classical

before dates are fixed, in order that conflict

may

Either or both of us will be glad to attend,
to render such aid as

be avoided.

if desired,

was

Chab. H. Pool.

TD
-A-

E

PORTS

of the Boards.

received show that the work of removing the

A debts of our Boards

Classis. There

of Missions

more than

Prof. Mabon

the separation from

him

a brother.

is in

progress in every

printed. His aim was

the same Classis ordained to missionary

which

city

work

in Buffalo,

he remained two years. In 1846 he took the

pastoral charge of the

it, is

urgedtfto present the

Reformed Dutch Church of New

He was

of a

do what he could for living

men

his influence.

cheerful disposition; fond of meeting

his

friends; a good conversatio/iist;fond of nature and of travel;

tion of fruits and flowers; in short, he enjoyed life.

The
youth,

fact that so

many of the

who were more or

ministerial friends of his

lees nearly related to him,

been so recently removed by death, as Berry,

Romeyn and Taylor, and

had

Zabriskie,

also of his students, Allen, Seibert

and Doig, impressed him with solemn interest.
not rejoice that he has been

deemed worthy to

Shall

we

join their

The funeral of Dr. Mabon on Saturday from his residence
was remarkable for the large attendance of representative
clergymen, former parishioners, students and mourning
friends.

-The

services

were in accord with

Durham, N. J., and remained in it for thirty-five years,
when he was called in 1881 to the Chair of Didactic and unostentatious. His

the

well-known taste

of the deceased and the wiihes of the family, simple and

New
Van

who has not Zandt, D.D.

matter to his con-

came under

as they

to

in 1840,

is

God, gives promise of success. Every pastor

work which

company?

was graduated from Union CoUege

evidence of concertedand vigorous action Polemic Theology in the TheologicalSeminary at
throughout the whole Church, and this, in itself, under Brunswick, as successor to the Rev. Abraham B.
already done

who

1844; was licensed by the Classis of Bergen, and was by

in

The Debt

to her

mourn

and from the Theological Seminary in New Brunswick in

Henry N. Cobb,

K

valid sister remains to

and

may be required.

so filled with practical

or religious weekly, and a few of his sermons have been

proposed General Conference on Missions makes

suggested that correspondence be had with the undersigned

was

fond of out door life; taking great delight in the cultiva-

of the days of Prof. Mabon’s boyhood and youth

Conkekrncrs.— The abandonment of the
it the more were spent in Hackensack, and he ever loved to dwell on
Important that Classical and District Conferences be held the associations and experiences of those flays. Besides,
so far as possible during the coming months. Claadcal the village remained dear to him, for there father, mother
Missionary Agents are urgently invited to take this matter and brother lived, patientlyendured, and took their dein hand at once. In making arrangements for them, it is parture for the better land, and there a dearly beloved in.

life

Providence thrust upon him that he never found time to
Woodbridge. Mr. Mabon was at this time Rector make books or indulge in literary work. He edited the
the Grammar School, whicti was kept alive during the Sower for a time, published an occasionalarticle in a review

Statement. Parties discovering them will of
confer a favor by calling attention to them. One such years in which the exercises in Queens College were suserror it is a pleasure to correct. The German Evangelical pended. He left New Brunswick in 1825, and taught sue
of

Mabon’s

low and

into the Tabular

Church

Dr.

pied successively by the families of Profs. Cannon, Lud-

Just one-half of Dr. Mabon’s life of threescore yean

ducted the services and read the Scripture selections of the
liturgy, his successor at

Gowen,

and

pastor, the Rev. A. D. Campbell, con-

S.

New Durham, the Rev.

Isaac

W.

offered prayer, his associate in the Seminary, Prof.

M. Woodbridge, made a comforting address, followed

'Jte'

nrfloee closed with the benediction by Prof. D. D.

rnHE
-L

these restless dnys

tired of

meeting

at its recent

by .

„

^

^

of Philadelphiain respect to deceased

Classis

wunam

Th. R.t.

MfMf^ ^
^ ^
D,
^

.

Rev

on MBBthu*Um#M by
MirQMt dl8CUMion on these

reward.

entered upon his eternal

an event worth celebrating, and when

The deceased was licensed by

this Classis in 18«3,

^
^

mBnt

^

and

Ib

^

by the other members

in

CoaTttUoB

Brown...

when often * pastor and people
Since our U(t reguUr melon our fellow-preebyter,the ^
grown acquainted before they are Her. William Brownlee Voorheee, has ended hie labors an I ^

each other, the completion of a pastorate of twenty-

Ore yeara is always

followingaction was taken

the

themes was engaged

A Tw«nty*fiv« Y«ar Pastorate Celebrated.
seem hardly to ha?e

PhiLd.^i..

of

uiinlntcra:
Voorh«.. ^

srest.

_

«h.

R.aolution. b,

praj« by Prof. W. R. Duryoo of tho Oollego. The

&/

n
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JJoVTEJflTKB 9,

th#

of Classis.

o( th, world twlce dur)njt

mon[nK

, thrilling

nooount

much encoungework. In the after.

recent yigit to the Missions,giving

^

inoiting to greater zeal In the

M[u Uwr#noe

^^

ln ,

touching address Illustrated by

been one of such marked ability and use- spent his entire ministry of tw«nty.ninHy^a™ within its pa|ntjngg>tooh us again to heathen lands, and quickened
the Rev. A. P. Van Oleeon over the First bounds as pastor successivelyof the Churches of Clover
them the 0o8p6l of Christ. In the
Reformed Church of Poughkeepsie there is double reason Hill and Blawenburgh. • For fourteen years, or since 1«78, tfUjrnoo|1>
Dr# guydain, of the Classis of Pough-

that pastorate has

our

fulness as that of

making the twenty-fifth anniversary

for

memorable oc-

a

he was Stated Clerk. By hU death, therefore, Classis has heepda, ga?e an eloquent address on the glorious opporlost its oldest member, a prominent officer, and a most

oasion.

brother. the

15th, 1867,

_ tf

and 17th, this year celebratedthat event with elaborate Gospel, and as

15th

tnd most enjoyable services. On

Church was

ond

Sunday morning the Sec-

tor,

closed, and pastor, choir and people united

Cor

5. In

4:

it

he reviewed

lations to it in the past twenty-fiveyears.
tracts

The music by

of our denomination.

choirs of the

two churches at

s*

T

1

re
I ...

churches have already raised far more than

«

a_

meir apportionment.
Apporuoulllttui.Others
V/Wliuro have
umvo

i

raised
iaiotu their
buwii full
au&i share,
ouaic,

...others spoke encouragingly of their
_ _____ __
purpose ato_
.

^
his

knowledge of ecclesiastical matters and
wise counsel; but his Christian manhood, his fidelity

re-

ministerial work,

of Classis, his

give no ex-

and patience in the endurance of

in

se\ere

mow

The Conventionwas ver/ hospitably enter-

^ ^

ladle8 of Upper

hour was

full of

^

Hook Church>

to excellence

We monrn

Master’s vineyard.

the combined

our

I

a t #

.Rutgers College. — One of
0f a gymnasium and

---- its lbe

vu<u»,

this service deserves special

but from the

loss,

beckons us upward, as

celestialheights he

fellow-soldiers

of Christ, to attain his victory
— •/ and
--- reward.
t

The evening service on Sunday was devoted mainly to
Bunday-schooland Young People’s Alliance of the

sincere sympathy to the bereaved household of oir dear

the

Brother

church. Addresses were made by representativesof each;

them

W.

B.

Voorhees In their

the

interest in

the needs spoken of last

room, will soon be

|

Wfcek^ lbat

|

met. President Scott announced in chapel on Friday morn-

/fciofwd by the Classis of Philadelphia that it extend

mention.

^

good cheer. Such conventions can

our memories as an incentive hut one result, to quicken and widen the
of heart and life, and to usefulness in the the miMlon work of our church.

suffering, will ever abide in

be a valuable contribution toward a his-

It will

wot

its

from the sermon, for we hope that it will be printed in

entirety.
tory

We

own

pas g0Jirdfl

•
relabor.

day

to the

01 me cuurouee was caueu,
of the effort made ^ piy the debla 0f jh*

spected and beloved In his second field of
I do all In their power at once. So there is a fair prospect
We shall miss his genial company In the future sessions
wm do ^ expected of U| and| we trugtf congid.

briefly the history of the

ehurch during the one hundred and seventy-sixyears of
existence, and spoke with tender earnestness of his

w

Christian gentleman and sympathetic

a

woru# uunng toe oay me ron

.

of his death, moet affectionately
Vi a vnr sa AW AVI AM liH WAM t/ HRt
In his first charge,
even as he was greatlyV F0-

he was,

membered

church in a thanksgiving service. Dr. Van
Qieson preached an appropriate sermon from the text
with the mother

2

w

he was installed their pastor on October highly-esteemed
Mr. Voorheee was an able and faithful preacher of
his church on Sunday and Monday of October

* Accordingly,as

I

o(

^q

drill

qqq from a frlend of the College for this

purpose.

and commend

affliction,

At the recent trustee meeting the degree of D.D. was
worthily bestowed upon Prof. R. N. Root, of Hamilton
RuolMd, That the action of Classis in reference to the College, at present supplying the Church at Utica. The
and the Rev. Philip W. Pitcher also spoke briefly.
Monday afternoon a large number of Dr. VanGleeon’s memory of this brother be published in Tiik Chkibtian degree of M.S. was awarded to George A. Mitchell,'91,
friends, ministerial and other, gathered in the church to Intblligjcncek.
and that of E.E. (Electrical Engineer) to C. L. Edgar, Genoffer

him

The Bev. John V. N. Taltnage, D.D.

congratulations. It was expected that Dr.

their

Chambers would be present and

father, brother,

and

laborer in Christ, and also a

fellow-

Manager of the Edison Electric Illuminating Co,

eral

Wheress the heavenly Father has willed that the dear

preside, but in his unavoid-

able absence the pastor of the tiecond Church took his place.

Boston, Mass.

fel-

____ Marble Collkoiath Church, Fifth Avenue and
the Rev. Way land Spaulding low-member of the Classis of Philadelphia, the Rev. John 29th Street. — Thirty-two men and women entered into
of the Congregational Church, and prayer was offered by
V. N. Talmage, D.D., should cease from his labors and en- covenant of fellowship with this church, the Rev. David
the Rev. C. H. Snedeker of the Washington Street M. E. ter into reel, his death occurring at Boundbrook,New
James Burrell, D.D., pastor, on communion Sunday, NoChurch of the city. Then Rev. Earnest Clapp of Hopewell Jersey,
August
19th,
1892;
wherefore
be
it
iidoj,
—
i vember otn.
wora oi
Oth. me
The continuance oi
of me
the work
of me
the cuurcu
church
read letters from various friends who were unable to preResolved by the Classis of Philadephia that we recognize tbr0Ugb tbe 8ummer doubtlesshelped toward this delight-

The
.

loving care of the heavenly Father.

to the

Scriptures were read by

Augw™

sent their congratulations in
the Rev.

Among these were

person.

Joachim ELmendorf, D.D.,

the mercy and goodness of

Harlem; Archdeacon

of

»

-------------

God

in raising up and

ful

^
Providence
qualifying

^

the more deligbtful 8lnce 0ne-half

^

members confessed Christ for the
Bluk Mountain> N# Y.-There has been

so eminently, in body, mind and spirit, this beloved brother,

H. L. Ziegenfuas, of Christ Church, Poughkeepsie; Bishop

whlcb wa8

first

time,

which His unerring
a great inappointed him; in making him the instrumentof promot- therlng and the Reformed Church of Blue Mountain lifts
rest of New Brunswick; the Rev. Henry N. Cobb, D.D.,
ing so extensively, and establishing so effectually,
her
The ny[^ wa8 deep and tborougb. gab.
and the Rev. Paul D. Van Cleef, D.D. After this the Rev. Church of the blessed Redeemer, a-s represented by
October 9th, 1892, will be long remembered. The
Boyd Vincent of Baltimore; Professors Doolittle and

for the peculiar

charge

to

Dema

^

the

our

Wm.

Bancroft Hill presented the congratulations of the

and then introduced the Rev. David

Second Church,

Reformed Boards of

^

en-

among those who were

p Q

wllflon> of Epbrttah, their last minister, was

shrouded with bigotry and idolatry in the distant land of j kindj iaTit«d to be present, examine and receive the new
China; in prolonginghis period of service to the unusual convertg>and minister tbe communion and instal the new

J.

who in a brilliant and witty way spoke for the
Church of New York city. A succession of short

Burrell, D.D.,
Collegiate

this Zion,

and remarakable length of forty-three yeara of active duty ; | officers.
0^cer8 About
About four
four hundred
hundred people
people were
were in
in attendance,
attendance.
in permitting him at the last to come to his well-deserved
Seventy-two members were received on confession of faith.
reward in the land and neighborhood of his nativity, surSeven were married men, and a large number of young
rounded by his loved ones. And while we sorrow in our
men; in fact nearly all the young people now belong to the
human weakness that such service must practically have church. The whole services were deeply touching and
an end, we feel confident that the work of this devoted misserious. The place seemed like a. Bochim. Not only the
a twenty- fifth anniversary eight years ago and is still in
sionary, performed in consecrated zeal, will be, by the
converts,but the whole congregation was very deeply afactive service, spoke for the clergy of Poughkeepsie; the Great Head of the Church, decidedly honored, and renfected. One was an aged father over seventy; another a
mothef Qf
8ii
aloDg by a
Bov. James Nilan, D.D., pastor of St. Peter’s Roman Catho- dered far-reachingin its influence, so that, though resting

but enthusiastic speeches from various representative
men then followed. Mr. Daniel R. Thompson, one
of the senior elders of the church, spoke for the First
Church; the Rev. Francis B. Wheeler, D.D., pastor
of the PresbyterianChurch, who himself celebrated

.

lic

Church brought

B. E.

Dlckhaut represented the Church

upon the same day

as the First

in its early history

W.

the congratulationsof the city; the Rev.

Fritts,

Classic

of Fishkill,

from his labors, his works do long continue to follow him.

organized

Church of Poughkeepsie, and

served by the

same pastor; the Rev.

D.D., of Fishkill-onthe Hudson spoke

of Poughkeepsie; and the Rev.

J.

C.

for the

interest, full of
in

the church gave

the pastor, the congregation,

was

In the

course of

it

it

rich legacy

a-s

the blessed

B.

Van Neat,

has pleased Uod to

call

our

fellow-

kets AU

memory

it
Abram

worker

was pi()of that the reylval
the meetiDg8

m

bad

folly attended.

lbe

The church

numbers nearly three hundred members. They need

vigoroug and earnest pastor. Mr. Bronk, revivalist,

a

labored bere eigbt days, Mr. Merritt, of Saugerties,a very

j

for

man

in church work, and Prof. Perkins, gave

good

Christ, latterly within the bounds of the Classis of Phila- bejp Above all, the power of the Holy Spirit seemed to
a reception delphia, Abram R. Van Nest, D.D., to his reward after
pervade homes and hearts. Altogether this was a precious

and invited guests. This

most hospitable entertainment.

a time of festivity and

Whereas

were ^ptized; twenty babes and children were also

I

per-

father.
D.D.
such a

The Bev.

mingled humor and pathos, and abounding

In the evening the ladies of
to

of such a

inherit

w

^

widow baplized «rbere n0 danger for the future of church and
thin earthly m para bome wben parent8 ding to the covenants. The morning

Classis extend to the bereaved

and helpmeet of such a man, and that his children are

was one of unabated

generous tributes of affection and admiration.

That the

and cnildren their sincere sympathy in
tion, but rejoice with her that God made her the companion

G. Van Slyke, mitted to

D.D., for the mother church of Kingston. Although the
service lasted nearly three hours, it

Resolved,

g.

j

^

^

long

Dr. Denis Wortman, of Saugerties, with

work in various parts of the earthly ^^ion, and marks an epoch in the history of our Church,
“antepast and prelibation” of our Father’s house,

life of faithful

field, therefore

be

a

handsome solid silver “Loving Cup” which his people

they record j wRnes8ed only now and then In the pilgrimage of hufflan
on their minutes an expression of their sincere appreciation life.
of the kindly character and generous courtesy, and of the I ----- Jersey City, N. J.— The installation of the Rev.

wished him

excellent ministerialqualifications of

a felicitious

speech presented

to

accept as

a

to

Dr. Van Gieson

Resolved by the Classis of Philadelphia that

and

souvenir of this anniversary; and

Dr. Van Gieson responded in his happiest
pressive

a large

and most im-

into the ministry of the Gospel, sustained

way.

This brief report gives but a faint idea of the interest
and emotion

our deceased father John

and brother, and their sincere joy that God, who called

which

filled

every part of these two days of

anniversaryservices. It

pastors are constantly

applying for

through a

in this service

life of

labor for the spread

of Tbe

pastor of the

Park Reformed Church of

Clerk.

at 8 o

dock,

President,of the Claris, the Rev. G. A. Cotton, con-

ducted the exercises. The audience was good, and the
musical programme was of a superior character. The in-

President.

|

.The Pastors’ Association met at the Reformed

|

stated

Morgan as

and encouraged church on Wednesday evening, November 2d,

Tabor

Francis M.

F.

Jersey City was conducted by the Classis of Bergen in the

kteffaOL
Kip,
Knox,

him
IBs

must have been a most pleasant
occasion to the pastor and a most profitable one to the
church; and none who was privileged to shartf in it could
fail to understand why it is that, while other churches and

him

vocation was by the Rev. P. D. Van Cleef, D.D., and further
devotional evercises were conducted by the Revs. D. M. Tal-

.

.

mage and T. P. Vernol. The sermon was preached by the

Church Building, 25 East 22d St., on Monday, November R©v. J. W. Gordon from the text “ In the name of our God
7th, at 10.30 a.m. The Rev. W. H. Vroom read a paper; sub- we will set up our banners.” The form of installation and

ecclesiasticaldivorce,

nere is a pastorate which has rounded out a quarter of a
century with a fruitfulness and affection which is steadily

ject, “ The Prominence which Should be Given to the Love the charge to the pastor were read by the President, and
Increasing.
At its fall meeting the Classis of Poughkeepsie adopted of God in our Preaching.” The paper, as well as the dls- the Rev. C. 8. Wright read the charge to the people. The
solutions
Dr. A. P. Van Gieson upon the cussion, was delightful and profitable to all present.
newly installed pastor pronounced the benediction. The
resolutionscongratulating
ccngratul

The

twenty-fifth anniversary oi ms paswnwe over me xuo* Rev. G. H. Cotton
Church of Poughkeepsie,and expressing their appreciation
of his services in

—
Chiitffi

JKu Y^R dediited

w
^

Missions and

tier

the Classis during that extended period.
w. b. H.

r

November* 90th!

I

The^ro-

‘ a
week. It is understood

.

J

outlook of this church under Us new pastor

1

encouraging
....First Church of Orange, N.J.— Sunday last being
is

Missions in the Church of Upper Red Hook on WeJnesday, in the Sunday school; in all, atotal of over $700. This at
October 26th, 1892. The churches were quite generally, a time when effort is being strained in the direction of the

fested In

orsning of the 20th

From

.

-je will be published next
gramme
that the
th Rev. James F. Riggs, D.D., of the Theological and some
Seminary, New Brunswick, will have charge of the ser- anoe from
vioes for the present, and will preach his first sermon the

—

; subject, "

.The Classis of Hudson and the Women’s Mis- the day for the semi annual collection for Foreign Missions,
sionary Union of the Classis held a joint Convention on the church contributed $652.77 in^he baskets and $4^.23
.

.

Economy.”
wiH read next Monday

naw church enlargement, marks the power of God’s Spirit,
the congregation, and much interest was maul- 1 sent down, no doubt, in answer to constant and prevalent
all the exercises. Able papers were read by the | prayer. To Uod alone be the praise
largely,

represented. There was

a large attend-

l

Inst.

id
'Si;

n
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TEE CHRISTIAN MTELLI8EN0ER.

Nomcstt

•, 1809

*
the nobility, accommodating hundreds of followers, divided

®|t ^faMng

the influence with the

Church, and theee were followed by

....

The Hew England Magemne tor November has

chief attractions this

month

for

“ Tributes to John G. Whittier”:

the mansions of the merchants, who there, as everywhere “ In Whittier's Land,” by W. 8. Kennedy, and “ Whittier,
by their wealth and importance, became a growing the Poet and the Man,” by F. C. Sparhawk; aqd “ Wellespower In all departmentsof civic affairs. One of the re ley College,” by Louise M. Hodgkins, late Professor of

else,

Our Book-8h«lv«s.

.mThi Gospel op 8t. Johh.h Vol. %. Bj Manas markable facts in these annals is the transient nature of Literature in the College. Another very interesting and
the life of one and another period. A little survived well illustrated article is on “ The Home of Black Hawk,”
Dods, D.D. (Expositors’ Bible.) This second Yolume on
change and progress, the great mass of characteristic influ- by Irving B. Rickman. The number is throughout an exthe Gospel sooordinf to St. John embraces chapters IS to
.

.

.

end

21, the portion particnlarljrich in the words of Jesas,

kingdom

in the presentationof the

of

God as

life proceed-

Him

ing from Christ, and maintained through onion with

by the indwelling of the Holj Spirit. It is a peculiarly
congenial field for Dr. Dods, and

second Yolume is even

this

suggestWe exposi-

fuller and richer in spiritual insight and

tion than its predecessor. The plan of the work, expository
rather than

merely exegetical, topical rather than

textual,

adapts itself most happily to the profound and spiritual

ences perished utterly and

left

that they had once existed.

The

Is really a

only a few ruins

history of the great city

modern

history of the progress of

told very well indeed

to testify

cellent one.
.

.

.

.The Preebyterian Quarterly comes

out strong in the

issue. Dr. Dabney begins with

a very able argu-

civilisation, October

by Mr. Besant, as every one would ment from reason for the Immortality of the Soul. Mr. F.
worka The illustra- L. Ferguson gives in a calm, judicious way A Religious

expect who has read any of his other

tions, consisting almost exclusivelyof engravings of build-

Estimate of Carlyle. Dr. Robert Sample states the ease of

ings, are interestingand valuable,and are well executed.

Romanism and the Public Schools with
ness. Dr. R. C. Reed, under the title A

The volume

is

handsomely printed and bound, and should

be considered in making a

list

of holiday gifts. (Harper

k

clearness and fair-

Modem

Jehu, dis-

cusses the aims, results, tendency and effect of the critidam

represented by Driver’s Introduction, and Dr. Primrose conPentecostal Baptism as it is viewed by a certain
“The Duchess of Berry and the Court of schoolthe
This work of Prof. Dods will, without doubt, abide as one
to which Mr. Moody belongs. In the Notes C. A.
Louis XVIII '* By Imbert de Saint Amand. Translated Smith treats intelligentlySome Literary Aspects of the
of the Yery beet, most helpful and stimulatWe exposition
by Elisabeth Gilbert Martin. It is high praise to say of Book of Judges. In the Criticisms Dr. Watts shows up in
of this central portion of the New Testament. Its popular
his usual stvl* the shortcomings of Dr. Driver's view of
this particular volume in a unique and brilliant series that
style, at once clear, simple and direct, commends itparticu
Genesis, and Dr. Beattie analyses severely the positions
it equals any of its predecessorsin dramatic and picturesque
larly to popular acceptance.(A. C. Armstrong A Son.)
of Dr. Briggs in his latest work. The latter writer doss
...."Ae Ameeicae Missionary ie Japae.” By the representationof an exciting and intense historic period, iustioe to Max Mfiller’s recent volume on Natural Religion.
and surpasses some. Marie Caroline, Duchess of Berry, The whole number reflects credit on its editors.
Bcy. M. L. Gordon, M.D. This is an admirable Yolume.
was a Neapolitan princess, charming as a girl, faithful and
....&. Niehotae begins its twentieth volume with the
In it the author, who has for some years been a laborer in
November
number, and holds out captivating promises tor
tender as a wife, beloved as a mother. It was her husband,
the field, tells how the religion of Christ is approaching the
the coming year. In this issue we find the first instalment
minds, hearts and Ilres of the Japanese people, and the re- the brave and chivalric Duke of Berry, who was stabbed of a serial by that delightful story writer, Kate Douglas
by the fanatic Louvel, as he was leaving the Opera. “ It Wiggin. It is entitled “ Polly Oliver's Problem.” Wilsponse they make to this divine and gracious approach.
is very cruel,” he said, “ to die by the hand of a French- liam 0. Stoddard likewise begins a new serial, “The
In doing this he is, of course, led to outline the way in
White Cave,” the scene of which is laid in Australia. The
which missionaries prepare for, begin, and carry out the man.” Almost the last utterances of the dying Duke were frontispiecein this number is particularly beautiful. It is
work for which they are sent forth. The book is trust- concerned with the hope of saving his assassin’s life. The a copy of the painting called “Autumn,” by Mauve, in the
scene, of wonderful and touching Interest, is described in
MetropolitanMuseum of Art Next following this is a
worthy and interesting. We hare not met a dull page anySaint- Amand 's most striking manner; the whole political hitherto unpublished poem by Whittier, “An Chitdoor Rewhere. It affords a convenient and pleasant way for any
situation glows before us; we enter into the despair of the ception.” St. Nvcholae Isa marvel of magazine- making,
one to learn the rationale of the wondrous change which
whether as regards literary or artistic or mechanical execu
broken hearted wife.
has been going on in Japan. The spirit of the writer is extion.
The series is approaching our own time, the culmination
cellent. He doee not deal in superlativesnor evaporate in
BOOKS RECEIVED.
of this volume bringing us to 1820.
gosh, but is reasonable and judicious throughout. The
Cornell Publishing Co.: The Frather. Bt Fort H. Madox Hseffer.
“The Chatelaine of La Trinitb,” by Henry B.
volume is furnished with a clever index. (Houghton, MifISmo, pp. Sit; also, Stories from Fairy Lum. By George Dromris,and
Fuller, is a breesy little tale which, having already run
The Cup of Tears and Other Stories. By Aristotle KourtMoa. Transflin & Company.)
through
the pages of the Century, now appears in book lated from the Greek by Mtv. Edmonds. 18m o. pp. 158; also, Finn and
...A new edition of "The Inspiration of Holy
His Companions. By Blandish O'Grady. Illustrated by J. B. Yeats.
form.
It narrates the experiences of a small party making IBmo, pp. 182. 8 ?ols. of The Ch tldren'i Library. 75 cents each; aiso.
Scripture, Its Nature and Proof,” by William Lee, being
Playthings and Parodies. By Barry Pain. ISmo, pp. 81(1 $1.
Fleming H. Revell Co.: Words for the Anxious: A Worker's Handeight discourses before the University of London, has just a tour in Switxerland, and is sure to evoke pleasant reminiscences among those who have travelled in that country. Book. By ErangelistM. B. Williams. ISmo, pp. 40. 86 cents.
been published. The first edition appeared in 1854 or 1855,
Leach. SheweU A Sanltom: An Introduction to Quulitatire Chemical
The author has the questionable faculty of laughing at his Analysis by the InductiveMethod: A LaboratoryManual for Colleges
and from that time the work has held the position of one
and High Schools. By Dak* Fall, M.8. Bvo, pn. 86. 80 cento.
own chafacters, and his style is hopelessly involved, yet
Charles Scribner'sSon* The Great Streets of the World. By Rich
of the highest authoritieson the supremely important
his book is readable, nevertheless. It contains attractive art Harding Davis. W. W. Story. Andrew Lang, Henry James, etc.
theme it discusses.The distinction is clearly made between
Illustratedby A. 8. Froet, Ettore Tito. W. DoukIss Almond, Alexander
illustrations,and is clothed in a dainty cover of gray and Zenos, and others. Royal 8vo, pp. 868. |4;
inspiration and revelation, and between the human and Di
The Children of the Poor. By Jacob A. RUs. Illustrated. Sro, pp.
silver. (The Century Company.)
300. $8.60; also,
vine element in the Scriptures.The nature of inspiration
Iculn and Tbe Rise of the Christian Schools. By Andrew Fleming
....“St. Augustine. A Story of the Huguenots in
is clearly unfolded so far as a necessarily obscure influence
West (Tbe Orest Educators.) ISmo, pp. EE. $L
America.” By John R. Mustek. This third volume of the
Thomas F. CrmceU A On.: Lucille. By Owen Meredith. (Handy
can be, and the proof of a Divine superintendence and revcharacter of theee closing chapters of the fourth Gospel.

Brothers.)

siders

—

—

Volume Classics.) Illustrated.ISmo, pp. 860. $1.

series of the Columbian Historical Novels possesses the
J. B. Liuplneott Co.: An Affair of Honour. Bjy Alice Weber. Ulussupplied. With a few modifications
romantic charm with which the author invested the other tratodh^tol^Ha^Ing.8ro, pp.117. $1J6.
of inferior importance, the book stands to day, as it did
_ Uule Tot Hertes: Talks for Tots. Bunnyvolumes. Again the romance of the story centres in an side Homes, Tot’s FavoritePictures, Grandpa’s Travels, Bundle of
forty years ago, among the best and most trustworthy
Grandma'sHappy Hour. 6 foil In a box. Ulnstrated. Ifltno.
Estevan, (a grandson of Hernando Estevan, who accom- Stories.
pp. 48 each. $ 1 the set; also.
treatises upon a theme inferior to no other. (Thomas Whit
Hint* and Helps on the Sunday-School Lessons for 1188. By Bey.
panied Columbus on his voyage of discovery. The bock
taker.)
David James Burrell. D.D., and Bey. Joseph Dunn Burrell . 18mo , pp.
....“Praying and Working.” By Wm. Fleming covers a period to which historians have given little atten- 888. $1^8l
Harper A Bn*.: The Praise of Paris. By Theodore Child. Illustion and comparatively small space in their works. Hence
trated. 8vo. pp. 2W;
/
Stevenson. This book is published with a purpose of showPnie and I. By George William Curtis. Ulnstrated from Drawings
not much can be learned from them of the influence exerted
ing what men can do when in earnest. It is issued by a
by Albert E. Sterner. In box. Crown Sro, pp. 172; also;
by the Huguenots in Florida, and of the persecutionwhich
Daisy MUler. and An InternationalEpisode. By Henry James, Jr.
society that seeks to apply the Gospel directly to the sobefel these devoted people. The murder of the Huguenots, Illustrated from Drawings by Harry W. McVickar. Crown Sro, pp.
886; also,
called hopeless classes. The characters,Falk, Nilhern,
A Tour Around New York and My Summer Acre: Being the Recreawho
had sought a home in Florida, constitutesthe chief
Fliedner, Gossner, Harms, are all distinguishedfor their
tions of Mr. Felix Oldboy. By John Flarel Mines, LL.D. Illustrated.
historical episode of the story. There are numerous illus- Crown Svo, pp. 618; also.
efforts in prayer and work to carry on great enterprises for
An Earthly Paragon; A Noyel. By Era Wilder MoQlaason. Illustrations. Theee books are of a high order, and afford both
trated by Frank V. Der Mond. Irimo, pp. 807; also.
the betterment of the condition of the poor, suffering and
profitableand entertaining reading. (Funk A Wagnalls
Along New England Roads. By W. C. Prime, LL.D. 16mo, pp. 800;
criminal classes. The characters and their work are prealso,
Company.)
Macleod of Dare. By William Black. New and Revised Edition.
sented with love, and the reader is impelled by the earnestelation is abundantly

also,

_ _

ness of their lives to higher endeavors for the lost. (Order

____ “

This

South Sea

in the South Sea

idle

hour.

”

By Charles Warren Stoddard.

twenty years, of sketches of travel

Islands. They

prose-poems, so far as the
cerned, and

Periodicals,Serials, and Notes.

Idyls.

is a reprint, after

to that

name of
descriptionsof scenery are confairly deserve the

extent furnish pleasant reading for an

In the description of characters, however, they

are unpleasantly realistic, if they be true descriptions.

One

involuntarilygives himself the benefit of the doubt on this
point, both for the sake of the author and still more for the

Bike of our

common humanity. If

merely the tropical animals which
considers them, it is painful to
something worse to find
have a pathetic interest

it a

to

16mo, pp. 431.

Our Library Tabla.

of St. Christopher Press.)

these

Kanakas

are

the author apparently

know

it,

and

it

would be

source of delight. These races

the Christian

not appealed in vain to their

peoples, and

help. This book, with

have
all its

....The Century for the month is
and valuable.

It

especially

engaging

opens with an excellent half-lengthpor-

of Francis Parkman, whose historical works are
prized and admired the world over. On subsequent pages
trait

is

an unfinished,intelligent and affectionate estimate of the

value of Mr. Parkman’s life-work, by James Russell Lowell

—the
The

last
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Lee A Shepard: Tbe Fallow Field. By Jails C. R. Dorr. With Illustrations in Charcoal by Zulma De Lacy Steele. Long 8vo, in box, $8;
also.
Sun Prints In Sky Tints. Original Designs with Appropriate Selections. By Irene E. Jerome. Royal Svo, pp. 78. $.1; also.
Baron Trump’s Marvellous Underground Journey. By Ingersoll
Lockwood. Illustrated by Charles Howard Johnson. Sro, pp. 286.

wm.
A Pathfinder In American History. By W. F. Gorty and W.

I.

Twltcbel. Part 1. IBmo. pp 102. 00 cents.
Hunt A Eaton: The Bishop’s Conversion. By Ellen Black mar Maxwell. With Introductionby James M. Thoburn. Illustrated.18mo.
Houghton, Mlftln A Co.: In the Levant. By Charles Dudley Warner.
Illustratedwith Photogravures. 8 vole. Crown Bvo, pp. 668. $5 the

writing prepared fly its author for publication.

Letters of

Dorothy Q. together with A Ballad of the Boaton Tea Party and
Two Brothers, consistingof correspondence Grandmother’sStory of Bunker HIU Battle. By Oliver Wendell

Holmes. With Illustrations by Howard Pyle. 18mo, pp. 18L $l.N';
between General and Senator Shern^n, are a delightful also.
Wonder Book for Girls and Boys. By Nathaniel Hawthorne. With
revelation of the nature and convictionsof two eminent

Americans.

A

first

paper on To Gypeyland, by Elisabeth

R. Pennell, illustrated by Joseph Pennell; A

New Member

of the Club, by Brander Matthews; A Russian National
Artist, richly illustrated;

What an American

Girl Saw of

60 Designs by Walter Crane. Svo, pp. 810. $3.
MacmiUan A Co.: Tbe Death of (Enom. Akbar's Dream, and Other
Poems. By Alfred Lord Tennyson. 16mo, pp. 113. $1.86.
Presbyterian Committee of PuMication,Richmond, Vaj Bong i of
tbe Covenant for the Sabbath-School,Prayer-Meetings,Ac. Edited by
0. C. Converse. 12mo, pp . 881. 86 cents postpaid.

Commune, and a second paper by Archibald Forbes on
UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
beauty and humor, leaves as a final impression the idea
What I Saw of the Commune, and In fact everything in
Autumn Wreaths: A Thanksgiving Cantata. By 8. V. R. Fort. Sro,
that this help has been worse than wasted. This cannot be
pp. 16. 10 cents; 80 cents a dozen; $1 a dozen postpaid; also,
the number will be read with avidity. The answer of
Sunday Evening Responsive Service. No. 16. Patriotic.By Grafton
true, but the assertion of it is a wrong which no literary
Charles W. Shields to the question: “ Does the Bible Con- G. Reynold!. Svo, pp.'lt Per 100, 86 cents; $1 postpaid. Hants
merit can condone. (Charles Scribner’sSons.

)

the

tain Sdentifie Errors?” is timely, of superior value, and

....“London,” by Walter Besant, brings within the original.
a large body of readers information which other. .The seoond

Eaton.
Consular Reports on Commerce, Manufactures,Ac. No. 142, July,
1882; No. 143, August, 1888. Svo, pp. 885 to 781. Department of State,
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history centres in a great measure in

Walff^xts, Illustrated. Twenty-six on Roller, with Oort

for

ing. Folio. 21.
complete
Nimrod A Co. George Ohnet Translated by Mary J.

are met by the publication of

“A Strange, Sad Comedy,” by

Mollie Elliot Seawell, and the portraits of the Marquise

Lanza, Mrs. James W. Waterbary, Bin. Marshall Orme

Gould. Besides its fashion de
partment, “ The Home,” by Bln. Herfry Ward Beecher, and
public “All the Books,” by John Habbefton, are attractiveand

at the beginning of the Plantag-

Wilson, and Bln. George

useful features of

this

issue. A discriminatingeditorial on

the pleasures and blessingsof a literary life is worth read-

mighty influence ing— especially by amateun in the
the city. Soon after the great houses of press.

on every street, and exerted a constant and

m.

recently revised

its religious, sofeial and industrial

enet period churches and religious houses were conspicuous

the life of

(November) of the

Godey'e is out. Its distinctive features of a
contains the additions novelette and colored plates of distinguishedsociety leaders

limited extent in

buildings. For example,

upon

issue

large and costly works,

few years. Mr. Besant

Louden

.

art of writing for the

Hang-

Serrano.

13l.) 10mo, pp. 881. 50 cents.
Adaptationversus Uniformity in Sunday-School Leseons. With Outlines of Two Graded Courses or Lessons In the Life of Christ. By Ber.
Erastus Blakeslee. l?mo, pp. 82.
Biblical Scholarshipand Inspiration.Two Papers by Llewelyn J.
Evans and Henry PreservedSmith. (Third Edition.) Svo, pp. 188.
cents by malt Robert Clarke A Co., Cincinnati.
Star Thoughts:' A Christmas Service. By Stephen H. B. Fort. 8f0*
pp. 8. $1 per hundred. Hunt A Eaton.
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State adjourned.

Convention of special interest
Reformed Church delegates, which

>ne of the features of the

<

interested in an account of its thirteenthannual Convention,

held at Auburn, N.

New York

of

to us was the rally of the

.Secretary'sreport

I’Iih

clHrml the seventh annual convention of the Y. P. S. C. E.

Int*llig*nckr

of the readers of the

A missionary committee that will Interest
en in its church in active missionary effort.
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(Oontlnuedfrom page MTenteen.)
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Important Conventions.

Novutbm

(

9, 1891

all

Endeavor

was followed by addresses by the
of

Woodbury, and Richardson, of

amdeu, which, with miscellaneous business, occupied the

remainder of the afternoon session. In the evening the

was held in the parlors of the Hotel Bennett. Itwasat- features of the service were the Preddent’s address by the
ttunltnl by flfty seven delegates from Reformed churches reUring President, the Rev. G. S. Sykes, of Long Branch,
ary, located in the above mentioned city.
in different parts of the State, and was so success- and the Convention sermon by the Rev. Ezra Tinker, of
The Alliance has on its role about forty seminaries,and ful and profitablethat it was decided to bold a simi- Nt»w York city. Thursday morning opened with a six
gathers in its conventions between one and two hundred lar rally each year at the State Convention. The del- o’clock prayer-meeting led by Dr. J. Clement French, of
theological students. . The first of these annual gatherings Ration from the Reformed Church of Syracuse was twentyNewark, and participatedin by seventy four delegates.
Y.,

invita-

iion of the students of the Presbyterian Theological Hemin

was held in New Brunswick, N. J., in 1879; that of last six strong. "including the Domine,” and did their full The morning session Included an address by Mrs. Scudder
ynsr in Nashville,Tenn. On the present occasion there share toward making the Binghamton Convention a success, on Junior work, who also conducted a Junior Rally in the
were one hundred and fifty delegates present, representing and also toward securing the next session of the State Con afternoon. Dr. Chapman, of Philadelphia, who was exthirty seminaries. It was a disappointmentthat none of vention for their home city.
pected to give his address on " Hindrances Removed,” was
the Methodist Episcopal Seminarieswere represented this

The New Jersej

year, and, to the writer, a disappointmentand mortificas* l»*cted

New Brunswick Seminary,

which the Alii
anoe was formally compacted thirteen years ago, was not
tion that the

at

represented by a single delegate. Still it was great pleas-

how hot the Lord’s war

is

ork city, and in about one and a half hours

\

two men the hundreds of miles

first event

of the Convention just ended

dispensed. Before

hospitality was

dences and comfortable homes, the welcome that Bridgeton

the delegates adjourned

sponded to: The “go” element

New Jersey Endeavorerswas

gave to the incoming hosts of
hearty and sincere.

.to the body of the church, the following toasts were re
in missions; Is thirteen an

About 550 delegates from

unlucky number? What Auburn expects from the Conven-

parts of the State attended

all

and were re-enforcedby a
Are they the
great number of their fellows from the city and its immedi
ate vicinity, so that the elegant and spacious Central Metho

Columbus and missions, and The ladies:
impedimenta of missions?

After the receptionthe Convention started out strongly

at all times filled

with a large and appre-

were necessary

native audience, and overflow meetings

Seminary, and one on '‘The Making of William Carey,” by

Prof. T. H. Pattison, of the Rochester Theological

Church was

dist

With an address by Prof. T. G. Darling, of the Auburn

accommodate the evening congregations.A

Sem

to

badge of

neat

maroon colored ribbon designated the delegates, and other
colors served to mark the members of the various commit-

inary.

On Friday and Saturday the delegates were busy consld
tees having charge of the local arrangements. The church
ering such questions as the following: The Alliance in its
was very prettily decorated for the occasion, the platform
Relation to the Seminaries and to Missions; The Relation
being surmounted with plants and flowers, and surrounded
of the Churches to City Evangelisation; The Pastor and
by bunting. Suspended overhead was the floral emblem
the Foreign Field; The Call to Evangelise the World;
" C. E.,” and back of it on the wall the words " Welcome,
Evangelisation the First Thing; Systematic Giving.

At different times the delegates were favored with ad

work.

Work.

J. Walter

to

“

tion

The True Bute of

tion broke up into five sections,

five o’clock the ConvenConvention commenced
each of which was enter-

some special

discussed At eight
to sit for

New Hebrides.”

dom. The
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J
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with the closest attention.

Cape May....

and Dr. H. C. Mabie, of the American
recently returned from

least a

ten delegates told of the especial impression the

and

told,

work.

jty

work
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Hunterdon... ..... 28

1

Mercer ........

4

all

Horn

to enter the

atm*

A.M. I ....... ......
Seventh Bay Baptist.

.........

conducted a model society meeting on the platform and

v;1;;;;:.......

It

the

presence of the entire audience, at which carefully prepaied
reports were given by

committees. All

members representing the

the suggestions,

on the work

different

the

of all

main committees, could thus be enjoyed by the entire audi-

ence. The

exercise was greatly enjoyed

mended. At

this session

and

heartily

com-

several resolutions were reported

and adopted, the most important of which was one offered

W.

by the Rev.

J. I>eggett,of Belleville,providing for the

selection of a State ChristianEndeavor
national

Fair on

hymn, to be used at
and State Conventions, and another condemning

to reopen the quesUon of closing the Chicago
Sunday, which reads as foUows:

"The

Christian Endeavor Convention of the State of

New Jersey, in

session at

Bridgeton October 26th and 27th,

1892, repeats Its declaration

den

in the city of

New

made

at

Madi on Square Gar-

York, July 1892. of

its

unalterable

oppositionto any scheme for opening the National Fair on
God’s Holy

Day.

It holds

settlersof the country,

by the

who landed

principles of the
at

first

Plymouth Rock, that

this is and ever shall be a ProtestantChristian country,

and

Sabbath of our forefathersis to be perpetually remembered and kept holy. And while our hearts leap with
that the

bition of that progress

bath.’ We
in this

cite

we say: ' Perish every exhi-

which is to be opened on the Sab-

Great Britain and Canada as being with us,

Sabbath closing,

young people

as

of their national Fairs,

that those

and we ask

having in charge the World’s
such

disrespect

of God,

to

despise our country.

H.

527

...
108

^
22
__

q

43
la
jg
8

&
\

3

We

note with thankfulness that Congress has at the
decided this quesUon in the spirit of

we earnestly desire

may be taken

at the

that no

back-

elected, with the fol-

the Rev.

J.

Judson Pierson, Woodbury; Vice-

J.

Clement French, D.D., Newark;

Brookfield, Belvidere; Executive Committee, Halsey

Hammond, Boonton; Willard L Hamilton, Newark; Edward
L. Farr, Wenonah; Mias A. Ella Wharton, Newark; George Jonas, Bridgeton; the Rev. A. B. Richardson, Camden.

The dosing session was of rare interest. The church
was packed to the doors, and an overflow meeting in the
First Baptist Church was largely attended. Dr. Deems of
New York, whose ill health had prevented his attendance
at the

New York

State Convention, was fortunately able to
his address on “ Christian

deavor Prophecies”was delivered with

\

Adventist ......................................

\

time wit and sparkle, full

\

87
^

to repletion of

much

En-

of his old-

humor, pathos and

wise suggestion. William McNeil, of Chicago, who had
delighted the
S

_

New York Convention, repeated his success

asanattracaveand helpful speaker, and the Convention
closed with a consecrationmeeting of sweetness and

was also stated that 24 per cent of the Senior Societies

many

power,

ably led by the Rev. L. D. Stultz, of Westville. Taken
in all,

the Sixth

all

Annual State Convention of New Jersey

did active work alonfutomperanoelines, and 54 per cent
many a sin-darkened and sin burdened one.
were interestedin mlsutaary work, having contributed to was a pronounced and helpful suooees, and will be long reThe delegates left on Monday. They took a blessing the mission work of their several denominations at least membered by those who were fortunate enough to look for
with them; they left a blessing behind. They look for
4,500. The Secretary suggested three things that every so- and find the pleasant town of Bridgeton.

and

ward

Y, j

to still greater joys

and privilegesnext year when they

meet as guests of the Yale Divinity School.
AtiMJan, N.

ciety should

have:

(1)

A corresponding secretarywho will

correspond. (2) A temperance committee that will do faith-J

ful

-

next session.”

the ensuing year were

be present at Bridgeton, and

3
..............3

Reformed Episcopal .............
Moravian .. .....................

\

|

in

Everitt, Trenton; Secretary and Treasurer, Miss Caroline

.....

UlnlODat ... ...................................
Unions
—

After fervent prayer the Conventionadjourned. Eternity

effi-

manner by Mr. Halsey Hammond, of the Reformed
Society of Boonton. Instead of holding several committee
conferences,in different rooms as is usual, Mr. Hammond

ProtestantEpiscopal ...........................
2

rose, and there were about sixty of them.

and most

Mrs. Alice May Scudder, Jersey City; the Rev. Frank B.

Union .........

Warren

25

foreign

sure that the outcome will be light and salvation to

led in a unique

riwnt

Presidents,

Buwex .............

Lutheran ........................................

am

committee work,

ference on

President,the Rev.

Christian ........................................ 7

line of

alone can reveal the results of these four days, but I

feature of the afternoon session was the con-

lowing result:

.

MetbodistEpiscopal ......
..........33
MethodistProtestant.. ..........................

gave their reasons for going

those intending

The main

Officers for

Morrtj .............
Ocean .............
Passaic .......
Saltnu .............

ConffregaUonal .................................

After that six or seven roee and told why they were

and after this

.......

Reformed .....................................

India. Others gave reasons for choosing other foreign

fields,

Monmouth

.........................................

strong,

one after another, why they chose that

going to Cnina; a dozen or so
to

some twe

them employ the Fulton method of railing missionary funds. Another rally will be held next year, at
which we hops for a large representation.

ward step

2

Presbyterian.... ...............................

Convention

all of our societies

portion of

the above resolution, and

Senior. Junior.

had made on them. Then the leader asked those who pur
posed entering home missionarywork in the West, or in
our large cities, to rise. They roee,

valuable information was given. ^Almost

“

socirriKs by dzxomihations.

thousand people remained to it. Eight or

much

societies,and

have some missionary work in operaUon, and a good pro-

8r.

Orient. At the close of this meeting Mr.
it

which

affecting seriously their at-

and methods in our

sionary interest

1

3

Eaaex .........
Gloucester.... ....17
Hudson .......

ing the great changes which the last thirty years have

At

g

Jr.

Cumberland.. ...23

around the world, gave an excellent address, show-

Speer led the farewell meeting; and what a meeting

were represented, the

tendance. The principal matters discussed were the mis-

Fair teach us not, through any

the church this year

counties.

’

At 7.80 p.m. there was a vast audience in the First Pres

was.

members, 20,848;

societies were reported this year.

missionaries;and the audience sat for two hours listening

in the

and

membership, 8,636.

members having joined

Atlantic ......
Beroren .......
Hurilnffton...... .12
Camden ......

wrought

by Miss

7,119.

socimis bt

bowed low before their Maker and
Master. In the afternoon there were two addresses by

a trip

most numerous

our societies are

last session practically

and men’s hearts were

ten societies

joy at our country’s progress,

------

Number

and a strong day. Robert E.

who has

read

statistics of the societies are encouraging

Speer led a consecrationmeeting at nine in the morning,

Baptist Missionary Union,

was

Total for State, 619 Societies, with 31,603 members.

the Spirit of God, especially at the hours for devotion.

byterian Church,

felicitously expressed by their

of Senior Societies, 527; active

Number

sionaries in the Great Nations of the East.

last day,

had been

interesting, and are as follows:

F. F. Ellinwood spoke on The Training Required for Mis

a feast of good things it was!

welcome from the churches and

Brookfield,presenting a happy commingling of wit and^wis-

at-

On Saturday afternoon Robert E. Speer gave a stirring address on The Missionary Spirit, and in the evening Dr.

Sunday was the

W. Beach, of Bridgeton,

representatives,the Secretary’s report

o’clock the

over an hour in rapt

D.D., told of “A Missionary’s Life in the

the local societies

line

tention, as that venerable father, the Rev. J. G. Paton,

What

S.

its sessions with devotional exer-

cises, and after the usual

parlors of the city.

At these receptions, previous to supper,

Convention re assembled,

Belvidere,and the Rev.

Brook

programme. Wednesday afternoon, at two o’clock, the

many hospitable

of missionary activity was

by the State Secretary, Miss

with devotional exercises and conferences, comprised the

the Case in

morning
the Reformed Church del-

the interval between the

any attempt

proper. Addresses

field, of

Japan.” On Friday afternoon at
tained in one of the

Badge

Jersey

A Local Rally on Tuesday evening preceded the Conven

the

have spoken on Korea, the writer

gave what he considered

at the sides,

Banner.

Rev. T. Z. Easton, and in the absence of the Rev. H. G.

Underwood, who was

New

and bunt-

Lowrie emphasized The Needs

China. The Needs of Persia were presented by

of

flags,

on the walls farther out

while on the platform stood the famous

Mr. Robert Weidensaal spjke on The Western

The Rev.

were

either side of these

ing was also draped

dresses by those who had had practicalexperience in mis
sion

E.” On

Y. P. S. C.

was held. Only

egates

speaking for the Re-

distance of Bridgeton from that section of the State in

tbe sessions of the Convention,

tion;

DeW. Mason

and afternoon sessions, a rally of

was a re
side. A flourishing town of 12,000 or 18,000 Inhabitants;
by the ladies of the five Presbyterian
with all modern improvements,churches, schools, acadeChurches of Auburn. At the supper tables over two hunmies, and newspapers; with wide streets, handsome residred and fifty guests were seated, and a most bounteous
The

ception tendered

Church. During

formed

from Phila-

Kurpristnl by the evidencesof thrift and prosperity on every

the call of denominational

representativesspeakers responded for seven different de-

sey” railroads, and when one arrives there he is agreeably

waxing.

On

French.

nominaUons,the Rev. A.

delphia, Try the Pennsylvania or Central and " West Jer-

intervening,that they might attend the sessions and bring
back word of

ably filled by Dr.

and the event

Bridgeton as their meeting place,

showed the wisdom of the choice. Although geographically somewhat remote from the most populous parts of the
State, it is accessible in lees than four hours from New

ure to note that our Western Seminary at Holland, out of
its thirteen students, sent

unable to meet his appointment, and his place was accept-

State Con vention

temperancework among the members of the

society.

Homiord’s Acid Phosphate
Believes Mental aad Physical Exhaustion.

vV>\ 'v.i-.

Novkmbkr

THE CHEI8TIAB INTELLI8EH0EB.
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the Columbus celebration... King Behanaln, Cotton closed: Nov., 8.11-18; Dec., 8.27-8.28;
of Dahomey, anxious to. come to terms with Jan., 8.40-8.41.
the French;* the resistance of the natives is
less vigorous....The long strike at Carmaux,
France, ended, the miners return to work; tho
rioters released from prison.... The Mercier
case, in Quebec, and the Uader Smyth slandWe buy and sell first,
er case, in tandon, sdmmed up by counsel
for the respective parties.

FOR THROAT

LUNC

AIND

remedy

is

Saturday, 5.— The Braxllian mail steamship
“ Enchantress,”which came to her dock here
yeatcrdej, reports the storm on the ocean one
of great severity. The ship’s company were
on an allowance of one ship’s biscuit and a
half-pint of water a day.... An attempt was
made, yesterday, to smuggle $27,000 worth of
opium Into San Francisco in barrels of salmon.
....Chicago proposes to erect a monument to

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

Col

Ellsworth.... The Democratic business
men are having a great parade on Broadway
to-day.... A fight is expected between the
Egyptian army and Osman Digma. . .Great depression in the grain trade In Russia, due to
American competition .... In Buda-Pesth the
cholera is unabated.... The Russian treasury
reported to be embarrassed through failure to
secure a loan .... Rioting in Granada causes the
Spanish government to declare the city in a
state of siege.
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Investmenl
Secarities.

Firms and

Individual*,

(HOLIDAY EDITION.)
Illustrated In photogravure by E. H. Garrett.
Printed on fine drkle edged laid paper.
12mo, cloth, ornamental design, gilt top,
cloth box, $2 50; full leather, gilt top,

on favorable terms. Collect drafts drawn

$3 50.

abroad on all points in the United States and
Canada and drafts drawn in the United States
on foreign countries.

Poems (Complete).
(IMPERIAL EDITION.)

Worisworlli’s

Letters

OTi
r*
j

*

Illustrated, doth, full 12mo, gilt edge, gilt
border lines, $1.50; library edition, i2mo,

points. Issue Commercia
and Travelers’ Credits avallabh
p^t. »f
wona.

on

all

cloth, gilt top, $1 50.

Credit, tn

Handy Volume

Brown Brothers &

The crew of a water-logged

Annie

T

Worlswortli’sPoems (Selections).

8. Gaskill,” rescued of! the

Co.

Classics.

An

BANKERS. 50 WALL 8T^ NIW YORK.

entirely new line of standard books, in
prose and poetry. Handy in size, carefully
printed on good paper and bound in fault-

have for sale first-class bonds,
paying

less style; each volume Is illustrated with
a frontispiece and title-page in photogravure and most of the volumes have numer-

Delaware Breakwater.... A monument to the
ous additional illustrations by the best arto
per cent
AnarchistsSpies, Parsons. Engel and Lingg,
tists. Twenty- three volumes, comprising
Widhbsdat, No?. 2.— The R«t. Wm. M. dedicated yesterday In Waldheim Cemetery, well secured, and which we are conLucile, Lady of the Lake, Idylls of the
Taylor, D.D., resigns from the pastorate of the near Chicago.... Judge Bradley, at Corning, fident will sell higher in the future.
King, Robert Browning’s, Burns's and
dismisses the registry proceedingsagainst the
Poe's Works, Lalla Rookh, Sesame and
Broadway Tabernacle of thle city .... The chrys- Colgate"” students, andr agalnst several of the I
A rp
OLilies, Cranford, etc. (Other vols. in prepanthemum show now open at the Madison Cornell men.. .Martin Foy, Jr., who murdered XxJHL
06 JO \J\J X JCi
aration).
18mo, } white binding, gilt top,
Wilson at Saratoga Springs last
Square Garden.... Attorney-GeneralMiller Is- Henrietta Wilton
spring, his been caught
In
Calif
ornla....M
ar$1
00;
cloth
gilt, $1 00; full silk, $1.50;
it in Calif
sues Instructions to Federal electionofficers to
,
ena G. Heilner, a prominent col
coal operator,
is
*
half
calf,
$2
00;
half levant, $2 50 per vol.
7 Pine 8t., - - New York.
watch the voting on election day and require dead.... Emperor Francis Joseph refuses the
Catalogues giving complete Hat sent on
obedience to the Federal laws
. Attorneyrequest of tne Hungarian Premier for permisapplication.
“A STIRRING SOCIAL S1UDY"
General Rosendale gives Information to voters sion to introduce the Compulsory Civil Marriage bill .... Osman Dlgna has failed to induce
Contents ; The
under the new ballot law ...The public debt the tribes in the Soudan to join him in a revolt —
Famous Types of Womanhood,
Problem
of the chil*
statement shows a slight Increase during Octo- sgalnst Eygpt.... Municipal elections held
UlllljUnrifl dren —
Italian By Sarah K. Bolton, author of “Poor
ber ... Snowstorms expected in the Northwest throughout Portugal; rioting near Obidos.
Boys who Became Famous,” etc. Llvea
Slum
Children — In
....Twenty -one bodies recovered from the
of Marie Ixmise, Queen of Prussia, Madthe Great East Side
(Now York KvangdiaU
wreck of the 11 Roumanla.,’...Mr. Gladstoneand
ame Rocamier, Jenny Lind. Miss Dix, etc.;
Treadmill—Tony and
other members of the English Ministry decline
A Word to the Housekeeper.
with portraits, 12mo, $1 50.
his Tribe— The Little
to attend the Inaugural banquet of Lord Mayor
No books for young people are more poplilllj
Toilers— The Truants
Take it all In all, no article of animal food
ular than those by Mrs. Bolton, and this volKnill.... Cholera Is making appalling ravages
|
of
our
Great
Streets
contributes more largely to the support of life
In China. . .The editor and proprietorof “ Tire than the ham. From the handy and rapid sandJACOB A. RII8. | - Wb.t it is tb.t ume is one of the best of the series.
Makes Boys Bad— 1 he
Morning” fined In London for publishing an wich to the daintiest of forcemeats,it is in
Illustrated.
Fresh-Air Fund-The
illustrated report of the Leader-Smyth libel constant demand. Our cockney cousins across
The Imperial Edition of Standard PoetSquare 12mo, $2.50. Kindergartens and
case.... A whole family murdered in Ireland the water assure us that of all deUcacles none
Nurseries — The Inical Worts.
by a constable, who commits suicide.... It is is more highly relished than u a bit 0’ weal cut
dustrial Schooh— Boys’ Clubs— The Outcast
thought that Neill, the poisoner, will be exe- with a ’ammy knife,” and the flavor of a good and Homeless— Putting a Premium on Pau- Printed on fine paper, with eight . full page
original illustrations by the best artists,
cuted on November 8th.
ham, we wiU all admit, is most appetizing. perism— The Verdict of the Potter’s Fieldattractively bound in durable and uniform
Thursday, S.—The new wing of the Ameri- But there are hams and hams, and perhaps the Register of Children’s Charities.
style; 20 volumes, full 12mo, cloth, gilt
can Museum of Natural History, this city, least satisfactory of all the housewife’spurMr. Rlls, having made a systematic and (borough
edges, gilt border lines, $1.50 per volume.
opened yesterday .... Dr. Archibald Maclay Is chases is a rank, unsavory, ill- cured ham. Now study of the condition, social.Industrial,etc., of the
Mrs. Browning. Robt. Browning. Milton,
children of the poor in the New York City slums,
dead ____ Lieut. Schwatka, the Arctic explorer, those who know— and they are the large army
Scott,
Tennyson, Shakspere, etc. Catalogues
presents the remits of bis observationsin this book,
died In Portland, Ore., from an overdose of of those who never buy any other— say that which is, therefore, a supplement to his remarkably giving complete list sent on application.
popular ** How the Other Half Lives,” ($1.25 net).
laudanum, It is supposed
. .The Coroners' jury
the famous “ Ferris” hams are as near perfec- It la written with full knowledge of the facta and
find that the Manayunk collision was due to tion as anything can be in this Imperfect world. with warm sympathy.
r.
CO.,
Rupp’s carelessness,and censure the Reading A baked “ Ferris” hsm for dinner will surely
Sold hy all booksellers,or sent, postpaid,by
40 Must 14th Street, New York,
Railroad . .Ten people killed and many Injured cause a genial smile to float all around the
in a railway wreck in Yorkshire; three killed
100 rurrhiuie St., Ho»ton.
Scribner’s
and fifty injured by a collision near Liverpool.
743-745 Broadway, New York
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board.

....It

is officially

declared that

Hamburg

Financial.

is

free from cholera; In Buda-Pesth twenty one

new

cases and nine deaths.. .The trial of the
.

Leader-Smyth
Ten

____

libel case

continued in London.

Carmaux

rioters have been par-

of the

doned.
Friday, 4.—

CABINET

Monday, November 7.

The

[Photographs,

surprising prosperity continued to the

October. The bank clearances for the
mouth were nearly 5^ P« cent larger than in
October, 1891, and larger by about fifty milCommissioners Sheehy and Simlions than in any month on record. The Bank

mons, of the Department

of Charities and

end

of

Cor-

rection, arrested for inducing paupers to register; twenty-seven of their tools arrested; a

Sons

Charles

_______

GEARED AERMOTOR
llld

fusal of the
the

little

Queen Regent

to visit the city

with

king, attack the houses (^Conserva-

tive leaders and destroy objects connected with

own

at

74%

Thursday. Within

loans reduced, $93,700; deposits decreased,

:

$V

208,600; circulation Increased, $17,100, against
a gain of

$819,100 in specie and

a reduction of

v Rockwood tilery
1

Crayon

$7 Union iqvare.N.Yi

4l 8

4mu takiaau* fiU>

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

STEEL PENS.

Hteel

cents remarkably well, under

this city reported for the week

v

rl2-ft.

the pressure of enormous stocks ou band.

The banks of

;

I

UMfixe

a few days the election has interfered with
trade somewhat. The railroad gross earnings
for October show an increase of little over
per cent on those of last year. The movement
ney-GeneralAldrich issues directionsto United
of grain Is still large. No. 2 red wheat holds
States Deputy Marshals at the polls — The
Its

-

per Dozes

atthi

SAW WOOD.

Democratic “repeater” sentenced to three
years’ imprisonment in the Erie County Penitentiary by Judge Benedict.... Acting Attor-

I>opulace of Granada, Spain, angered at the re-

$3

KtMksigned and much Improved, furnishes power to

PUMP, GRIND, CUT FEED,

of England, contrary to expectation, did not
raise its rate of discount on

GALVANIZED

Geared
Aermotor.
the _ work of 4 komeo

at half the coat of
alwayi barnd»e<land never gets tired
With our Steel Stun Towe. It fa easy to put ou tarn.
Send for elaborate d«il#ns fbr puttim; power In tarn.
Itth a Rockwell Bu , Chlea«*
A S9 Beale St., S*a rr»a«iMft

Doea

GOLD MEDAL,

PARIS EXPOSITION,1889.

our. and la

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

AERMOTOR CO

$2,836,400 in legal tenders, resulting in a decrease in reserve of $1,215,150,

making the

sur-

plus of reserve $2,678,825. The outflow of

money was chiefly to the South, to move
ton. The ordinary rate on good paper

Light Muffins.

ported by good collateral

By Eliza R. Prrker% Bedford, Ky.
quart of floui. and

at the close of the week,

A

Is at

2%

per cent.

on values.
Interest In politicsrestrictedbusiness at the
end of the week. A large amount of coupons
were paid.
Imports of merchandise at this port for the

506

Baking
Powder
“ Absolutely

the

B«tA

change was firm during the dosing days of
the week, and sold on Saturday for $4.83% for
60-day bills and $4.86% for demand.
The export of wheat, especiallyof flour, continues l&rgetand is but a little behind that of
last year. The same is the case with com.
Cash quotations on Saturday were: Wheat, No.
2 red, 74%; No. 1 Northern spring, 81%. Rye,
56 to 60 in car lots; 60 to 61% in boat loads.
Barley, two-rowed State, 60 to 65; six-rowed
78 to 80. Corn, No. 2, November, 49%; No.
mixed, elevator, 49%. OaU, No. 2, Noveml>er, 35%; No. 2 mixed, elevator, 35%. Hay,
No. I timothy. 85; No. 2 timothy, 70 to 75;
dover mixed, 60 to 70. Straw, long rye, 50 to
65; short rye, 40 to 50; oat, 40 to 45; wheat, 40.

*

333.
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FOURTH AVENUE
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fairly firm

pure cream of tartar powder*

(piands

WORKERS DOMESTIC

DECORATIONS
.

The Stock Market is

Use only Clevelands baking powder,

that.

•FURN1SHERS & GLASS

and some transactions

market money on short time

well greased muffin moulds.
made for

call

at that rate. The Bank of England rate remains at 3 per cent, and in the open London

melted butter, a tea cup of sweet
milk, a teaspoon of salt, and the
beaten whites of six eggs. Bake in

the proportions are

per cent on

sup-

and on time, with a tendency to 5 and 5% per
cent on prime commercial double-named paper

two
teaspoons of Cleveland^ Baking
Powder. Add two tablespoons of
Sift one

Is 6

•TIFFANY-GLASS &• DECORATING-COMPANY-

cot-

^^21,a00vOUNOTOmLS!
^aceordAnd then consider that of this large number 7,000 will vaecording to medical HtatUtics,Dio of
'
One-third of tho human raetvdica of. Consumption; IucLh,
and figures back of facta, show it. Preventive medicine ih
duin# much now.
»und» urn* ot
preventive agents. It removes impurities,makes bright, rich,
health-giving blood, heals ulcerated lungs, strengthens the respiratory system, and makes iron nerves.
Generous breathers of pure air are useful people, because
healthy;
inspires voice and brightens

Consumption.

.

AERATED OXYGEN

AERATED OXYGEN

energy. Its record and

testuponials justity every claim made.
marvelous. Send for pamphlet.

Its history fa interesting ; its efficacy

the Winter, $3. Inhaler, 50c. extra.
For those who are skeptical, we put up a trial size, which, we shall
be pleased to scud for
Home Mfice,

Treatment sufficientfor

$!•

<

AERATED OXYGEN COMPOUND
Chicago Office

1

3*4

CO.. Nashua, N. H.

Central Muiic Hall. New York Office: 19 Bookman Street

Koysmbib

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLICENOERi
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he entire population ol the city assembled to hear
he glad tidings of the Gospel Th« one truth that
Pam urged upon his eager listeners was a persevere
anoe in the grace of God, that is, in the grace of
FOURTH QUARTXR.
reconciliation and redemption, as distinguishedfrom
Liston VIIL November 20th. -Poufs First Mistheir former lives of sin. The preachers of ths Gospel
sionary Sermon.— Acts 18: 26-43.
would soon depart from Antioch, and the young oouBrethren, children of the «tock of Abrmhan, and thoee wnonf
verts would be surrounded by worldly temptations,
you that fear God, to ui la the word of thla aalTatlon aent forth.
so that loyalty to Christ would mean conflict. In
17 For they that dwell In Jeruaalem,and their rulera. became they
Eph. 6: 18 Paul urges ths Ephesian believers to thii
knew him not. nor the roleea of the pn>pbeu which are read erery
perseverance. In Gal 5: 7 be rebukes those who
28 sabbath, fulfilled(hem by condetnnlnffMm. And (bough they
ailed to persevere, and bad fallen back. 44 Ye did run
found no cause of death in him. yet asked they of Pilate that ha
well; who did binder yon that ye should not obey ths
88 should be slain, ind when they had fulfilled all things that were
truth?” Ws prove tbs reality of our conversion hr
written of him, they took him down from the tree, and laid him
our oontinuanoe in tbs Divine life. It is not enough
9041 In a tomb. But God raised him from the dead: and he was seen
o say that we love Jesus; Peter professed this lov«
for many days of them that came up with him from Galilee to JeVuor his Master, and then denied with blasphemy that
83 salem, who are now his witnesses unto the people. And we bring
la had ever known Him. Our love must be mors
33 you good tidings of the promise made unto the fathers, how that
than a passing feeling or sentiment; it must be a
m
God hath fulfilled the same unto our children, In that be raised up
principle
which will influence others, instead of ths
Jesus: as also It Is written In the second psalm. Thou art my Bon,
toldnees
of
the world ohUlinx our new life. Therefore
14 this day hare I begotten thee. And as concerning that be raised
Christ
in
His
teachings emphaMiztMi the necessity of
him up from the dead, now no more to return to corruption,
watching and pray inf, (Matt 24: 43. 25: 13, 16: 41;
be hath spoken on this wise, I will glre you the holy and sure
86 Itawino* of Darld. Bmwum be sattb also In anotb* r pwilm. Thou
Mark 13: 37,) and we find the same exhortation In the
88 wilt not glre thy Holy One to see corruption. For Darld, after be quence of sin.
Epistles as in 1 Cor. 16:13; Col 4: 2; 1 These. 5: 6; 1
had In his own generation serred the counsel of God, fell on
Pet
4: 7; 3 Tim. 4: 5. The watching, praying dis2. It frees from the power of sin (Rom. 8: 2). 41 The
87 sleep, and was laid unto his fathers, and saw corruption:but be law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me ciple never eoee back to ths world. He Is a power
88 whom God raised up saw no corruption. Be It known unto rou free from the law of sin and death.”
or Christ wherever he walks, and all who oome withtherefore, brethren, that through this man Is proclaimed unto you
3. Justification through faith in Christ, the Divine in his influenoe know that he has been with Jesut,
prophets. Peter states ths same truth in his sermon
in Solomon’s porch, 41 And now, brethren, I wot that
through ignorance ye did it, as did also your ruleirs.”
With these facts of the trial and death of Jesus,
Paul states another fact, to which he calls the attention of his audience, viz. : that of the innocence of
Jesus, which was publicly proved before Pilate. His
resurrection was testifiedto by many witnesses, and
thoee witnesses were still alive when Paul was preaching in Antioch. He himself was a witness, for ns had
seen the exalted Ohrist
Verse 33. He declares that the Gospel which he
proclaim* is glad tidings. Gabriel called it glad
tidings when he came to Zaoharias (Luke 1 19). The
angels assured the shepherds that they brought to
them 41 good tidings of great joy” (Luke 2: 10). In
Luke 8: 1 we read that Jesus 44 went throughout every
city and village preaching and showing the glad tidings of the kingdom of God.” Paul
Rom. 10: 15
quotes from Inaiah, 41 How beautiful are the feet of
them that preach the Gospel of peace and bring glad
tidings of good things.” Show the scholars how the
Gospel is glad tidings.
1. It brings liberty from condemnation, the consethe

International Sunday-School Lesson.
BT THE RKV. ABBOTT B. KITTR1DQ1, O.D.

M

:

88

remissionof sins: and by him erery one that beltercth

from

40

all things,

Is

Justified

from which ye could not be Justifiedby the law of

Mooes. Beware

therefore, lest that

come upon you, which

Is

41

spoken In the prophets;
Behold, ye despisere, and wonder, and perish;
For I work a work In your days,
A work which ye shall In no wise beHere, If one declare

Substitute.
4. Sonship and heirship.
5. Eternal life, beginning with the new spiritual
birth, and reaching its highest perfection in the heav-

enly
It

unto

Christian Endeavor Column.
BY THE REV. A. DeW. MASON.
Topic for Week Beginning November 18th.

life.

48

shows how prophChrist
And as they went out, they besought that these words might be
1. As the only begotten Son and Saviour of the
spoken to them the next sabbath. Now when the synagogue
broke up. many of the Jews and the derout proselytes followed world, and he quotes from Ps. 2 : 7.
2. By His resurrection the promises are made sure,
Psul and Barnabas: who, speaking to them, urged them to con-

43

you.

Verses 32-37. In these verses Paul

ecy was

Aed 1*5-18.

" Preparationfor Berrloc.”

I Fct. 1 7-10.

Dolly Readings.

fulfilled in

Not. T. Prajw

for Ood’i help. Pi. 87.
Prepare jour beard. 8am. 7: 1-3.
9. Abide In Him. John 15: 1-A
IS. Follow In Hie foodtepe. 1 Peter* 1945.
11. Watch unto prajer. 1 Peter 4: 7 14.
U. Mt*nu'<ioo Hie word. Joah 1: 1-&
18. Topic. Preparationfor service.
8. 1 Peter 4i 7-10.
(Mbrionarj meeting.)

8.

1

as Isaiah declared, (Isa. 55: 3.)
3. It was the eternal decree of God that His body
AeU 18:
DAILY READINGS.
should not see corruption (Ps. 16 10). David fell
M. Paul’s first missionary sermon.
asleep after his work on earth was ended, and his
Acts 1* »-4A
T. Paul’s sermon Introduced. Acts 18: 14-8* body saw oorraption, but this could not be true of
is the key note of Endeavorism. Every
GOLDIN TUT.
W. Philip’s first missionarywork.
Christ’s body, because God had promised to raise
Acts 8: M7.
one who takes our pledge promises 44 to strive to
To you Is the word of
Him again for our justification(Rom. 4: 25).
this salfitlon sent.— Ads T. Peter’s first missionarywork,
Acte 10: 84-48.
1*88.
The Gospel is not simply the Cross, bat the death do whatever He would like to have me to do.” Duty
F. Missionarywork extending.
and resurrection together, and without the latter and service run throughout all the thought and effort
Ads 11: 19-80.
8. Missionary work extending. Acts 18: 1-13. there could have been no atonement accomplished of those who have taken the name of Christ upon
S. The gospel preachedat Rome,
ior sinners. And now in words earnest and powerActs 28: 1141.
them, or associated themselves with His follower!.
ful, the Apostle presents the finished work of Christ
How to prepare themselves for efficient service ia
TjlROM Perga P&nl and Barnabas journeyed about as the only hope of the sinner.
Verse 38. Be it known unto you, therefore, that therefore a thought constantly present in the heart*
115 miles to Antioch in Pisidia'a city in Asia
tinue In the grace of God.— Recieed Fenrion.*

:

QERVICE

O

JJ

through

man

preached unto you the forgiveness
qf sins: This was the rejoicing of David, “ Who forgiveth all thine iniquities,” (Ps. 103.) This was
Peter’s claim before the Sanhedrim, 4t Him hath God
exalted with His right hand to be a Prince and a
Saviour, for to give repentance to Israel and forgiveness of sins,” (Acts 5: 31.) This was the declaration
of Jesus Himself to the prostrate Saul of Tarsus (Acts
26
18). Paul writes to the Ephesians, 44 In whom
we have redemption through Hi* blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of His grace,”
(Eph 1: 7,) and the beloved disciple writes (1 John
1 : 9), 44 He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins.”
And when He forgives, the burden of guilt rolls off
forever, as when the pilgrim stood before the Cross.
Verse 39. Here we have the same truth, only made
more dear. And by him all that believe are justified
from all things, from which ye could not be justified
by the law qf Moses. We see
1. The law cannot justify a sinner. If one were to
keep perfectly the law of God from this hour, he
would only fill op, by his obedience, the legal demands of each moment, and therefore the guilt of
for forty years In the wilderness.
4. His destructionof their enemies, seven nations. the past stands uncancelled. And then, beside this,
5. The division of the promised land among the no one ever has perfectly kept the law of God, for,
as Paul says, 44 It in weak through the flesh,” (Rom.
tribes.
6. The period of the Judges. Paul makes special 8:3.)
2. Is the law, then, useless Y No; for the law by
mention of Samuel.
showing
us our weakness and guilt drives us to Christ,
7. The reign of Saul, who was given to them by

Minor, on the borders of Pisidia and Phrygia, whose
population was largely Greek and Roman and Jewish.
On the Sabbath day the two Christian missionaries
went to the synagogue, and probably first sat with
the congregation. But having been in the place a
few days, and having shown in their conversations
with the people their knowledge of the Scriptures,
they were invited to the seat occupied by the rabbins,
and requested by the rulers qf the synagogue to address the people (verse 15). Paul accepts the invitation, and this is his first missionary sermon of which
we have any record. It is also the first recorded Gospel sermon by a Christian of culture and education,
and therefore it is of peculiar interest, and should
be studied carefully. He lust touches upon truths
which were common ground with all Jews, and thus
gained their attention and awakened their interest.
His line of thought was as follows:
1. The choice of Israel by God and their exaltation
by Him as His peculiar people.
2. The deliverance from Egyptian bondage.
3. God’s long suffering with the children of Israel

this

is

and purpoee

of the greater and smaller gathering!

whieh from time to time bring together the members
of oar Society, is to ascertain how they may the better discharge their duties and obligationsas ths servants of Christ
In rendering any such service three sets

i f

faculties,

:

three divisions of our powers, are brought into activity,— our

mental

abilities,

our physical energies and

our spiritual natures, and these three must so combine their forces as to work in harmonious

effective-

ness.

He who would be prepared to render helpful service to the oause of truth must therefore be willing
to submit himself to such a course of training as will
fit him to do well his part in the strife and labor that
confronts him.

he must fill his mind with information.
He must know the spiritual needs of those whom he
is to reach. He must understand the requirements
of the oases with which he has to deal. Probably
(1) First

there

is

no greater cause of indiffereuee on the part

of Christiansto the spiritualneeds of their feilowmen,

than an absolute ignorance of those needs. They do
sins (GaL 3:24). Read
also on the weakness of the law to justify, Rom. 2: 13, not know what the true condition of affairs is with
3:20, 4:2; Gal. 2: 16, 3:11.
the heathen in distant lands, or even with the
3. The sinner is justified by grace, for by works heathen at our own doors. Many a well-meaning
justificationis impossible (Rom. 3: 24; Titus 3: 7).
man lives all his life in the very midst of the most ab4. This grace is manifested in Jesus Christ, who
bore our sins in His own body on the tree, and in solute spiritual destitution, and yet is really ignorant
Him God regards us as just, His righteousness cover- that sueh things exist Probably not one in one huning our guilt (Rom. 5 : 9).
dred Christiansof the better classes in New York city
5. Faith in Christ is the only condition of this free
is really aware of, or at least fully comprehends the
and full justification (Rom. 3: 25, 26; 5: 1; Gal. 2:16;
fact that within ten or fifteen minutes’ walk oi his
3:24).

Gospel the word qf salvation, and as salvation is the
greatest possible blessing to mao, the Gospel has the
greatest claim oh human thought, for what are riches
and worldly pleasures to a man if his soul is lost?
He recounts the treatment of Jesus by the Jews in
Jerusalem, (verses 27-29,) His condemnation, His crucifixion and burial, in all of which the Jewish rulers
were fulfilling prophecy; but Paul gives two explanations of their conduct: first, they knew him not,
that is, did not recognize Him as the Messiah; and
second, they did not know or understand the voices o*

the

Christian Endeavorers, and the meaning

:

8. Saul’s removal by the Divine decree.
9. David raised up to rule over Israel, and his obedience as a king to the will of God.
10. Having thus shown the baud of God in all the
history of Israel, Paul declares boldly that the ancient
promises to the chosen nation of a coming Saviour
have been fulfilled in Jesus Christ (verse 23). The
name “ Jesus’* was connected with the despised town
of Nazareth; but the Apostle is not ashamed of Him
who spoke to him as he lay prostrate on the plain of
Damascus, “1 am Jesus whom thou persecutes!, ’’and
6. Justificationmeans final glorification (Rom.
he rejoices to confess his loved Saviour.
11. He recalls to bis audience the work of John the 8:30).
Verses 40-41. Paul closes his discourse with a warnBaptist, his preaching of repentance as a preparation
ing
against delay in accepting the great salvation.
for the coming of the Messiah.
He
quotes
from Hah. 1 : 5. Some of thoee before him
12. The testimony of John concerning Jesus, whose
shoes of his feet I am not worthy to loose. With the despised Jesus of Nazareth, and were listening to the
26th verse Paul preaches Christ to the people. He Apostle merely from curiosity, and he tells them
addresses the Jews, Men and brethren, children of the plainly that there is great danger lest his hearers
stock of Abraham, and all the pagans before him, who shall by delay bring upon themselves the judgments
feared God, as was true of Cornelius. He calls the of God (2 Cor. 2: 15, 16).

The (ext Died in

of

whose blood washes away

God.

*

and minds

this exposition Is that of

Xing James’ Version,but

Revised Version Is printed for oonvenlenoe of comparison,and

tfefitfDtoj times a valuable

comment on

(he

Lemon.

as In

Verse 42. In the best editions the words 44the Jews”
and the synagogue,” are omitted, which leaves the
question in doubt, whether it was the Jews* who went
out, because offended by Paul’s words, or Paul and
Barnabas, who left the synagogue after the sermon.
There is also a question whether the word ’Gentiles”
should be in this verse, so that those who urged a
repetition of the Gospel preaching may have been
4ews as well as proselytes, as we find was true in the
following verse.
4

4

home

or his store, or his favorite

church, there

exists

spiritual ignorance as dense, as'absolute as in China,

or India, or Papal Italy. And the beet
enlighten him is to indues him to turn aside

or Africa,

way to
for an hour from the beaten track of his pleasures or
his business and to take him to Mott street, or Mul
berry street, or to portions of the east side and show

him there misery and

destitutionand erime and

irreligionwhose presence

is a

constant menace

to

ci

vil-

and an everpresent challenge to Christianity.
And so turn to any community or nation or portion
of.the globe, and facts exists whose power to move
the heart and life is well nigh supreme when once

ization

4

Verse 43. It is evident that the most profound impression was made upon the pagans. The work was
continued privately by Paul and Barnabas, and we
see the results in verse 44, where we read that almos

they are dearly

known.

But knowledge alone is not sufficient. Con'
secration must be added. Knowledge unheeded but
aggravates guilt. To see the need and to reject its
(2)

appeal only hardens the heart and dulls the
(ties of the better

were

seusibi

nature. The Priest and the Levite

wone when they had

44

passed by on the otM*

5s

Novron
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where

Clerihew, then introducedthe speaker of

devotion; the covenant obligationembodied

countrymen lay wounded and needy.

the evening, the Rev. Dr. D. J. Burrell, of

in the

jddi” than before they came up
their

And

eo

when

faeta

eonoernlng the world's needs

to

who de- ligious training for all kinds of service;
livered one of his characteristically able and strenuous loyalty to the church and denomrousing addresses. The C. E. Society of the ination with which each society is con-

the Collegiate Church of this city,

our mindi la brought the

to

Horlick’s

prayer-meeting pledge; constant re-

of Christ,

tad no answer of loving service Is evoked

Malted Milk
contains all the elements of nutritionin the

nected. They reaffirm their Increasingconfrom ns, not only do others suffer for lack Paramus Reformed Church was admitted
into the Union. The excellent choir of the fidence in the inter denominational,spiritual
of the help that we might have given them,

own

but our

powers, and are less fitted and

To know the

were before.

make

to

TWO

J-

the demands of the world

States of

New York and New Jersey lowghlp

have held their annual Christian

of

Consumptives

covenant
require a food easy of digestion(and capable

individual service, denomin.
ttl<m|klloyaUy
lutordenominational fel-

Conventions.

Important

rnHE

the encrusting shell of selfishnessand in-

difference to

of Christiansthroughout the world. For the

lmwnrt.nt rAfiwantlnns obligation,

Tllfn

from

this is the only course that will save us

large audience, which

maintenance of theee principles

and

keep the resolve to supply It,—

and

- They rejoice in the growing friendliness

also led in singing.

it

than they

need,

enjoyment of the

the

lees able to

aorve God and their fellowmen

fellowship.

Broadway Church rendered two anthems to

souls are crippled In their

form for digestion, it is made from
wheat, barley and perfectly pure cow’s milk
prepared by a special process.

easiest

En-

^

^

system. When

unitedly and heartily pledge

^

deavor Conventions. Both of theee States

II *11

(jon^re»s regarding the Sunday clos-

^

Delicate

^

and perfect organisation, and both are Henry w gherwoodf Rondout; Vice-Presithe early Church, and obediently to the compoculiarly interesting to the members oM dentiMli8 cisraD. Sanford, Syracuse; Becremand, the Apoetlee went out .M being sent Reformed Church Endeavor Societies be- 1
A E Dewhurst, Utica; Treasurer,
forth by the Holy Ghost” whithersoever He
cause of the fact that the large proportion I Wm ptim0r( Buffalo,
directed them. And so, even in theee days,
of our Reformed Churches Is found in these
oou^ntion service, with which the
have called them,” said the Holy Ghost to

I

^

and

The following condensed account ConTen.ion clo#edf wli

States.

m

by

Dr. Chap-

^

I

“go hence

friends to

tant lands.

the Gentiles” in

to

We may

never

dis-

was held at Binghamton,October 18th and

from our

stir

Church of

19th, in the First Baptist

that

—

— — —

~

—

I

most

Stomach

amount of

fat in a form that can be
and digested.

readily assimilated

God to whatever work He would have of the State Conventions will thereforebe of man
^ thus describedby a local paper
them do. Nor does this truth apply only value to the readers of the Intelligencer:
Rev j Wilbur Chapman, D.D., of
to those who are called to leave home and
The New York State Convention Philadelphia,who came to lead the closing

by

......

digested without distress, supplyingthe

requisite

At

druggists. Endorsed by sll physicians. Send

all

to us for s (ret sample

^

Christiansmust be willing to be sent forth

•VW

will be retained by the

ure prominent in Endeavor work, both have ^ of ihe World's Fair, and enter a proAnd to information and consecration large numbers of Endeavorers within their
^ ^penl of the law.
must be added separation." Separate me
boundaries, both have much of the skill and
f0u0Wing Bute officers were chosen
Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto
Influence that comes from long e<l>erienoe fortheBUOoee(ilng year: President, the Rev.
(|)

this

gress of the disease is

them#eiTeg< They endorse the action of the

around us and of the Christ within us.

waste going on in the
watte is supplied the proretarded. The experience

of supplying the rapid
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All she lacks of beauty

“

Is a little

plumpness.”

Berries 0f consecrationas well as to deliver

I

This

city his address on “Hindrances Removed,”

home, or look upon others than
At midnight of the 17th about three hun I WM introduced. He said: I believe that this
our well known friends, and yet we may be
dred delegates from all parts of the
society has the power to cast a bridge,
and we often mutt be as truly separated
were registered, which registration was in- M it were, between the great body of
from them as if our paths in life had

a frequent thought,

is

familiar

State

creased by later arrivals

diverged to the wildest possible
of thoughts, of

8t*parat«*n«HS

extent.

more than twice

church goers and non church goers. There

I

number. The usual preparations for
entertainment of their guests had been

that

interests,of

great difference between

I [9 a

being

All of a baby’s beauty
due

a Chris-

having the glorious spirit of God;
maiin by a large and competent committee I between the Christian who knows that he is

the

may hold far

pursuits, of pleasures, of duties

to

and a wholesome one.

^a.n iqd

I

who walk side by side along
from the local societies, and all were speedily MYe(i and lives for himself alone, and the
earth's pathways. And when we cannot
made at home. The delegates were seated Christian who knows that he is saved and is
go with those whom we would have as our
by counties, and amid the decorations of the trying to save others. I bring you the
companions, or do those things that we pre.
platform was prominently displayed the I mogt important question which you ever

to

and nearly

fat,

woman’s—

is

all of

we know

a

it as

curves and dimples.

apart those

same time

fer to do, and at the

serve Christ

ways that He points out, then
distinctly and loudly called upon to

in any and all

we

are

and we must separate ourselves
from all else and know among men only
“ Jesus Christ and Him crucified.”

Bute banner. All the
attended, and

sessions

in spite of the

that prevailed it

gloomy weather H0iy Qhoet

Buch

is the

information concerning our

duty, such the consecration to

its

perform-

vide overflow meetings for those

would hinder us in

that

and

will give us sure

who could

its doing

lasting prepar

which we have been
called,—the service that awaits him who is

Sankey. Among

led by Ira D.

were the Rev.
R. Clements, of

the

P. Nichols and Mr. J.
Binghamton, who gave the
G
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Local Union; the Revs.

H

H. Stebbins

Hews.

the Union

connection with

Reformed

Church, Hlghbridge, N. Y., the Rev. H.

M. Cox,

pastor, has organised

weekly offering, commencing

this

be deveted to missionary purposes,

a

Work, Miss

hush

fell

I

ag one person and repeated the words, “I do
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receive the Holy
the

I

M.

Foster (Faye

was

ton), whose topic

“

Hunting-

Citlsenship.”Wm. NcNelll

late of

Ghost.” In the centre

church and on the
do receive the

Tenti0n. and in the stillnesswhich succeeded

Mr.

Chapman

offered prayer.

now

of

Temple,

Bos

Having that aniens such utterances are

will fall in line and thus enable
to

one missionary at least who shall

send out

go

forth

banner of the Society of
Christian Endeavor. It was also decided

this year under the

to appropriateour offerings for Home
Missions towards the building of the Re-

sum

the

Amsterdam, N. Y.,

of |50 has

been realised.

derstood that this church
organisation, but is

is not

until

It is

only

made up

un-

a new

largely of

young people, and on this account appeals
with peculiar interest to the liberality of

much

fulness, a

has presented a handsome Ebley organ,

church for use

in the

Plank Road Chapel.
. .The C. E. Local Union of Paterson,

to the speaker, the topic nor the audience.

last
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regular meeting

Thursday evening, November

It tell

3d, in the

belonging to the Union,

the pastor, the Rev. N. H. Van Ars
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membership
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WASHINGTON,
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making a

in the State. The
different

147; Disciples

and

from

Vroom,

the
of

Word

of

God, the Rev.

Paramus, offered prayer.

The President of the Union, Mr, William

BtopheaTIobMon. ©.

Mention this paper.

total of 2,687 societies
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Lutheran,
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able to report 8,000 conversions for the past year.
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nine district and oonnty Conventions

have been held during the year.
a synopsis of the

more

that were adopted:

They endorsed the platform of the International Convention at New York in July,
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Mr* Joseph

An

Bemmerich

came out of the 'War greatly
Tyyhold F®v®r, and after being
various hospitals the doctors discharged him
old soldier,

enfeebled by
In

as incurablewith
been

in

WEST TSOY, I. xe
’Forcnnrchea,Schools, etc. alao Chime*
and PeaU. For more than half a century
,

C®n®wmptio«. He has

poor health since, until he began

to

noted for aunerlorlty over

take

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

HOOD’S PILLS

all

others.

i

Immediately his cough grow looser, night
night
sweats ceased, and he regained good general
health. He cordially recommends Hood’s Sarsaparilla, especially to comrades In theQ. A. B.
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Special designs arranged for work
set in any part of the United States.
Correspondence Solicited.

cure Habitual ConaUpatiaoby

Send for Illustrated Hand-Book.

restoring peristaltic actto®®*te® alimentarycanaL
J.

welcomed in the name of the
which affirmed their adherence to the
his church. After the reading of

a selection

Wm.

•ash in mdwunc«,Mll
•n inatnim® nU, fir®
gr®nter vein® ter

1892, and quote from that platform the part

dale, D.D.,
society of

de-

follows: Active, 110,008; associate,30,000;

Broadway Reformed Church of Paterson.
important resolutions
The church was completely filled with the

whom

UFREE;

some interesting facts which we can give.

The following is

different societies

An elegant dressing. Prevent*
baldness, gray hair, and dandruff.
Makes the hair grow thick and soft.
1 Corea eruptions and dlaeaaeaof the
skin. Reals cuts, burns, brulaeaand
apralns.AU drujnrtata or bjr mall Meta. 44 btone St N.Y.

%

Secretary’sreport, however, presents

.

N. J., and vicinity held

se

thing Impossible

Young People's Society of Chris- lows:
Presbyterian, 173; Baptist, 610; Metbotian Endeavor of the Grove Church, New
(list. 431; Congregational, 259; Reformed,
Durham, N. J., the Rev. I. W. Gowen, pas-

.

Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod-liver

In our limited space, Justice is done neither

The

Avenue,

oil— all druggistseverywhere do. $1.

re-

people’s societies.

costing tfi#>, to the

Bo wict. Chemists, its South 5th

BQ11g( the Christian Endeavor benediction

.The

tor,

ft

(h®
ported with

among the

young

Scott

New York.

Chicago, a new and most

C. A. Dickenson, of Berkeley

sionary. This we do with the hope that other

at

the proper answer.

After a few words of thanks from Presi-

members. The society has ton, and the Rev. Dr. J. W. Chapman, of I pronounced, and President Sherwood
Philadelphia, were alto preeent and spoke,
(Continued on page fourteen.)
resolved “That we pledge ourselves to
to the great delight and profit of all who
raise the sum of $50 this year as a nucleus
heard them. We do not attempt to give
towards a fund for the support of a foreign
any portion of these several addresses, be
missionary to be known as the C. E. Mis-

formed Church

is

of

Holy Ghost." Beautiful

its

our Board of Foreign Missions

healthy or beautiful? “Both”

impressive dent Sherwood, the famous Christian Enspeaker on Endeavor themes, the Rev. Dr. deavor hymn, “Till we Meet Again,” was
and which
month, to

has met the unanimous endorsementand cooperation of

Would you rather be

the responses,from hundreds of Ups,

*«i

I

free.

north, in the gailerlee,

j

Glasgow,

little

the south side rose

J

Consecration and

do

book on careful living; sent

upon the

Carrie M. Schuyler, of Little strains of music came softly from the con

Falls, and Mrs. T.

special

on, a great

^e Holy Ghost, those on

Barbour, of Syracuse, Miss Llsiie R.
Taylor, of Elmira, who spoke on Junior

.The Christian Endeavor Society in

.

Him by faith,
Chapman started the hymn, “ At the
Cross.” As the dosing hours of the ConMr.

and

with health is told in a

Him

I

C. A.
of the world.

for

was

addresses of welcome from the city and

in the redemption

you believed?”Pray

audience. The chorus was sung softly, and
speakers M the speaker asked if they would receive

the singing

has to

Have you received the

wholly; receive

I

Church.

at the Baptist

Sherwood, of Rondout, and

ation for the service to

a co-worker with Christ

accommodated

The sessions were conducted by the Presi- 1
dent of the SUte Union, the Rev. H. W. vention drew

ance and such the separation from every-

thing
which

since

“

became necessary to pro- him to come; surrender yourself to

separate,

not be

were fully had put to you.

What plumpness

SB. LAMB. 69 Carmine StreaLHewYork.

The above Is one of

the

many questionswhich we

anawerlfor the Church Interior.As specialists,w®
In

make

time. 80M bydrugftga

CONSUMPTION

^

for the

Church the entire Stained Glass, Color

Decoration and Furniture,as well as all forms of
MemOrikte Tablets and MOaumento.
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pened to both

an orchard aide,
Where the sprlnf wean pink and white;
little boose by

There*! a tranton with paoiles and

And

a

tie*

to

Loodoo pride.

bush of lad's delight.

Through the iweetbrlarhedge
As trim as a garden can be;
And

there’s no saying what

the garden seen,

Is

gnus of the orchard is much more green
the grass you see.

Than moat of

’em. Then

of

’em

there

might have hap-

“ Well,” said the old

workman, when

we hadn’t seen his visitors were gone, “I guess I’m
was the money we provided for, after all. I wish Mary
if

gave Joe Brown when he broke

his leg,

was

it.

alive to see

I

I

know what she

but then we should have done that any-

would say. She was quite right. The
how, because we were sorry for him. Lord’s hank was the best place for our
And then — hut what’s the use. It was savings. "—Christian Herald.

same. We gave the money, and
it was good to see how happy it made
Truthfulness.
’em. I can’t say it’s in the Lord’s
bank. I’ve no claim on Him for it. rjlWO country lads came at an early
-i- hour to a market town, and arHe’ll take care of me now, I know, beranging their little stands sat down to
cause He is so good. But I’ve no claim

AND

INVAUD&
liAJUL

all the

There used to be always a mother's smile
And a father's face at the door

When

one clambered over the orchard stile,

80 glad to be

But now
For

I

home onee more

;

never go by that way.

when

I

was there of late

A stranger was cutting the orchard hay

FOOD
IW YOU WISH your Iftfant to bt(
Well nourished, healthy, and vigorooii

THE

•
For Hand-Fed

BEST

•

FOOD

oostomers. One was furnished
Infants, Invalids, Convfr
letcents,
Dyspeptics,
and the Agedl
with fruits and vegetables of the hoys’
— Mm. Hubert /Motel.
The old man shook his head with an
Our Book for MOTHKRB,
own raising, and the other supplied
air of conviction.He seemed satisfied
‘THE CARE AND FEEDING OF INFANTS,?
with clams and fish. The market hours
Mr. Webster's Savings.
Matl«d frae upom request*
that his case was bad, but he was not
passed along, and each little merchant
DOLI
BCft-QOODALi:
CO.. BOBTOW'IMqfc
u T71 H ! He put them in the 4 Lord's dispirited now. ^ God was good, and he
saw with pleasure his store steadily de1 ^ bank/ and they drew good in- was not afraid. The work went on
creasing, and an equivalent in silver toward pastor’s salary, and the interest
again, this time with a whistle of a
terest, too.”
bits shining in his little money-cup. on the balance for the support of the
“Yes, I suppose it’s true. Let me cheerful hymn tune. It was getting
The last melon lay on Harry’s stand, Sabbath school.
see, what did he say? Tin getting too too dark to see, and after awhile the
when a gentleman came by, and, plac....The smallest Bible in existence
tools were laid aside, and the old man
old for the work.”
ing his hand upon it, said: “What a has recently been issued by the Oxford
The speaker was an old man, bent of stood by his window enjoying the brief
fine, large melon! What do yon ask UniversityPress. It is three and threeframe, and with a head polished, and interval of twilight.
for it, my hoy ?”
quarters inches long, *two and onebright as a mirror, where, forty years
“I’d like to see Freddy’s wife,” he
“The melon is the last I have, sir; eighth inches wide and seven-eighthsof
ago, a crop of luxuriant dark h&ir had said presently. “ He must he getting on
and thongh it looks very fair, there is an inch thick.
been. He was busy with his plane in well to get married. Fred was a smart
an nnsoand spot in it,” said the hoy, • . .The Rev. Dr. Parker, of London,
the one room that served him for work- hoy, and I’ve no doubt his store in
taming it over.
has intimated to his congregation that
shop, sitting-room, and bed-room. The Montreal is a good-sizedplace. I’d like
“ So there is,” said the man ; “ I think the time would soon be up when he
delicate walnut shavings fell abont his to see him again. He said in his letter
I will not take it. “ But,” he added, considered himself bound to the confeet as the plane went briskly along for he and his wife were going on their
looking into the hoy’s fine open counte- gregation and they to him, and it was
a few minutes, and then ceased, and wedding tour. I wish they’d have come
nance, “is it very businesslike to point matter for their serious consideration
the old man leaned back against the this route. I'm real glad, though, the
out the defects of your fruit to custom- if the time had not come when they
wall and began muttering to himself boy’s doing well. The money I spent
ers?”
should be ministered to by a yonnger
again.
on him has done good, and I shall man“It is better than being dishonest, man.
“It will be hard work to live, I ex- age somehow. It was better spent than
... .The Rev. Wm. Elliot Griffis, D.D.,
sir,” said the hoy, modestly.
pect. I think the boss might have put in the bank to keep me. David
“ You are right, little fellow; always of Boston, has been chosen as the Dudfound me something to do. I don’t was an old man, and he said he’d never
remember that principle, and yon will leian lecturer at Harvard University for
want much, bat I must have something seen the righteous forsaken. Neither
find favor with God, and man also. I 1892. In 1751, Paul Dudley, Chief
to keep me alive. Nothing after next have I, and I’m over seventy.”
shall remember your little stand in fu- Justice of Massac husetts, founded the
Saturday, and I’ve only four dollars
Again the old man sang* his wife’s ture. Are those clams fresh ?” he con- lectureship to explain and to maintain
left now, and the pay I shall have for
favorite hymn, and the words, “will
tinued, turning to Ben Wilson’s stand. the validity of the ordination of minthis job. That'll be all I shall have to
clothe His people, too,” came forth with
“Yes, sir; fresh this morning. I isters, according to the ancient custom
keep me next week. Rather a dull a roll of triumph. They were scarcely
caught them myself,” was the reply, in New England, that is, in the nonlookout for you, George, my boy.”
uttered, when the door of the workand a purchase being made, the gentle- Episcopal way.
A few turns more at the plane fol- shop was, poshed open without cereman went away.
. .Not until last Thursday was the
lowed this snmming up of worldly posi- mony, and the old workman, turning
“Harry, what a fool you were to pastorate formally recognized by the
tion; but the work dragged to-day, and round, saw a gentleman and lady enter.
show the gentleman that spot in the Friends. Then their General Conferthe old man’s mind reverted to the con- His first thought was that God was fulmelon! Now yon can take it home for ence in Indianapolis adopted and sent
versation which troubled him.
filling His promise by sending him a
your pains, or throw it away. How out to ail the yearly meetings this offi“What did the boss say? ‘Retire customer, and he bent deferentially bemuch wiser is he about those clams I cial pronouncement: “This Conference
on my savings?’ Yes, that was it, and fore his visitors.
caught yesterday ? Sold them for the desires to urge upon Friends everywhere
live like a gentleman.’ Wonder if I
“You don’t know us, Mr. Webster,” same price as I did the fresh ones. He the importance of the diligent exercise
ought to have saved. I’ve had plenty said the gentleman.
would never have looked at the melon of the various spiritual gifts bestowed
of money in my time, bat I never saved.
“ No,” said the old man, “ no, I don’t
until he had gone away.”
by the Master, especially those of the
Not I. Mary used to say, ‘ We’ll put it know you, but there’s something fa“ Ben, I would not tell a lie, or act ministry of the Word and of the pasiu the Lord’s bank. It’ll he safe there.’ miliar in the tone of yonr voice, I think
one either, for twice what I have earned toral care of the flocks of God. In conGod bless her, she was a good wife and I must have met you somewhere.”
this morning. Besides, I shall be better nection with these services the Church
a good Christian, but I’m almost thank“Yes, you have, and if yon had not oft in the end ; for I have gained a cus- is reminded of its duty in making such
ful she did not live to hear that Wace
met me I might have been in some tomer, and yon have lost one.”
provisions as may be necessary for the
won’t give me any more work. WonState’s prison now or lying dead in a
And so it proved ; for the next day support of those who give their time to
der what she would have said. I don’t
drunkard’s grave. I am a respectable the gentleman bought nearly all his the work, so that the Gospel may not
believe that she would have lost heart.
tradesman now, with a good bank ac- fruita and vegetables of Harry, hut be hindered nor the shepherding of the
She would have said, ‘God won’t decount, and the best wife in the world. never spent another penny at the stand flock impaired by the want of pecuniary
sert us in oar old age.’ What was it
Fred Bertram’s name is respected on of his neighbor. Thus the season passed. means. At the same time that we strongshe used to sing?
the other side of the frontier, bat all The gentleman, finding he oonld always ly commend a proper pastoral system,
4 E'en let the unknown morrow
he is, and has, he owes to a good old get a good article of Harry, constantly we desire that Friends will be careful to
Bring: with It what It may.
Christian named George Webster, who patronized him, and sometimes talked see that it is not abused by the assumpIt can bring with It nothing.
was a father to an orphan boy.”
But He will bring us through;
with him a few minutes about his fu- tion of undue authority on the part of
And

a stranger leaned

—no

on the gate.

wait for

claim.”

.

.

.

.

4

**

Who

gives the lilies clothing.

Will clothe His people, too?

“ Fred,
•

"

my

boy,

is it

really

you? 6od

you,” said the old man, his voice
The old man’s voice quavered a little thick with tears of joy. “God bless
as he sang the familiar words, bat there you and yonr wife, too. I’m glad to
was a note of conviction and joy and have seen you both before I die.”
fervor that would have astonished any
“Oh, don’t you talk of dying yet; I
listener who happened to know that have something else for you to do. I
only four dollars stood between the old am coming in the morning to give
man and starvation.
away everything here but your old

“The Lord’s hank,” he

soliloquized,

bless

arm-chair

and your old Bible. I am

and he stopped to take breath; “ well, going to take you and them away with
I don’t know that there’s much in it. me to my home. I always said when
Not much of my putting in, though I had a home I would not sleep in it
the capital’s euormous. We’ve had until you were there, and I am going
our interest all along in the pleasure it to keep my word.”

merchant pastors by their standing in the way of
was Harry’s great ambition ; and when any service the Lord may lay upon
the winter came on, the gentleman, others, or by leading the members of
wanting a trusty boy for his warehouse, the flock to look to and depend upon
decided on giving the place to Harry. human agency instead of the Divine
Steadily and surely he advanced in the Shepherd and Bishop of our souls Himconfidence of his employer, until, hav- self. We believe that the faithful exing passed through various posts of ser- ercise of pastoral care is an important
vice, he became at length an honored agency in the Master's hand in estabpartner in the firm.— India’s Young lishing and building np the membership
of the Church.” A paid pastorate is,
•
ture

prospects. To become

Folks.

a

,

therefore,

The General Outlook.
There

no

longer alien to Quaker

Western Christian Adoocaki
October 26M.

policy.—

burning in India a
sacred fire that the P&rsees lit 1,200
“ No, Fred, my boy. It’s good o’ you
gave us. After the hoys died and then
Farm and Garden.
years ago. It is replenished with sacred
to
say
so,
but
1
can’t
go
to
be
a
burden
little Fanny, it was very lonesome, and
wood five times a day.
....One of the most encouraging
on
you
and
your
wife.”
we took little Willie when he was left
. .There- is a
colony of German signs of the times is the general acquian orphan, and we brought him up, and
“ Look here,” said Mr. Bertram, “ my Lutherans on Kauai, one of the Sand- escence in the policy of giving swine
he’s doing well now. And then we wife knows all about it, and we’re wich Islands. They support a pastor, range— plenty of grass, clover, etc., and
took Freddy Bertram when the widow agreed on this, so, you obstinate old and have a school and church.
less of the everlasting corn diet For
died, and we brought him up, too, and man, you may consider yourself booked
generations we have so bred and fed
• ...The late Mrs. Lizzie Funk, of
he learned a trade. It cost us a deal north, and you are going to live in a Bridgewater,Va., made a bequest of the hog that he has become a mass of
of money, hut it brightened the house house that is a good deal more yours $1,000 to the Lutheran congregation living lard, almost entirely unfit for
like, to bear the children’s voices, and than mine.”
there; the interest on $750 to he used food The reaction to better methods
____

.

.

is still
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m

pork that !• fit to eat aod
largely Inoreasa the demand for the
products of this profitable animal. Give
the hog a chance, and he will do the
proper thing for the owner.
....The question of large or small
Cijws In the dairy is being narrowed
down into a small compass, and there
are only a few who still claim that a
cow for the dairy is valuable in propor-

will give

ml

enough to pay

his

grocery bills.

It will

Um work of Gbrtet to heathen Itnds, and tt Is In
harmony with God's dealings with men that be

to

soon be learned what products are likely should hare acceptedthis son

to be most

in

demand, and which can

grown with the

be
.

of

.

.

least per cent of cost.

Given an incentive and promise

fair

return, there is no reason

why

the Eastern and Middle States
500 creameries could not be run from
November to May, turning out fine
butter and sending it to European
tion to her weight.
markets. The steamship companies
.... Smal: farms near the cities can will gladly provide butter rooms where
usually be put to better use than grow-

all over

the butter shall be kept in perfect con-

aa one of His mtsaeng**rs to those In darkness, and should hare led him
in his boyhood to choose this as bis life work. In
the Her. Alexander 8. Van Dyck, one of our faithful
mlaalonartea at Amoy, the father has been preaching
the Gospel to the heathen.

Mr. Van D)Ck’s business life was In New York,
and for many rears be was pnepered In H. He was
connected with the Bleecker Blieet Church, and for
a long Ume was a member of ita consistory.In all
mission work at home and abroad he waa Intensely
Interested, and was rery helpful In the work of city
missions. After the remoral of the BleeckerHtreet
Church be waa for a few years a member of the
South Reformed Church during the ministry of Dr.
Rogers, and In 1870 he mored to Greenpolnt,In the
city of Brooklyn, and united with the Kent Street
Church. Of earnest, simple piety, unostentatious In
manner, sound In doctrine, zealous In labor, faithful
In the dischargeof erery duty assumed, be Bred a
moot useful life. For eight years be was an officer
of the church, and aa long as strength allowed be
waa a teacher In the Sunday -acbool. When the mission school of the church was organised In 1881, be
waa one of the four teachers who entered upon (bis
work, and be contlnud In It long after falling hwlth
bade him glre It up.

fertility. It

is

always safe

to

Two

and to err on the side of generosity,
something strange in the rather than the opposite. Put on a
way that some men take care of their good coat of good manure if you have
cows and horses. The horse that does
it No soil is better adapted for the
little work, and brings in little winter
exclusive use of fertilizers than that

. There
.

income to

is

owner,

his

is

kept

In the stall,

watered and groomed, and the cows

fed,

which is well provided with organic
matter, like muck and peaty lands, etc.

00
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Market Report.
New

Tout, November

fitb,

1888.

Butter.— Receipts for.week, *21,861 packages: exports, 2,W63l

texts of Scripture could better form the warp
his thinking than "God so lored the
world that He rare His only begotten Bon that whosoever belleretE In Him should not perish, but bare
erorlastlng life," and "All power Is giren unto me
In hearen and In earth. Go ye, therefore,and teach
all nations....and Lo, 1 am with you alway, even
unto the end of the world."
For a year or two past he has been in fallinghealth,
weak in body and mind; and In ibe early morning
of the 2Btb of October be peacefully fell asleep, and
now resti from hi* labors, and his works will follow

and woof of

i

DEATHS.

Notices and Acknowledgments.

BMOCK.— Io New Brunswick.N. J., Oct. 27th,
CORRESPONDENCE and remittance* for tbe
Smock, in the Kid year of his age. Mr.
Bmock was a brother to Um Rev.. John H. Smock, Boards of the Church should be sent to the Reformed
almost limitless. A garden, properly and hi* widow la a sister of the Rev. Dr. Peter Church Building, 25 East 22d Street,New York.
Stryker In early life be became a ( hrlutlan and
conducted, will furnish something to joined tbe Second Reformed Church of Freehold
THE (ommlttee on Classical Visitation of the
South Class!* of Long Island present the following
sell every day in the year, and one need under the ministry of ibe Rev. Hervey D. Gante.
report: It 1* recommended that the pastors of tbe
At the time of bis death he was an elder In the Highnot go to town once without taking land Reformed Church In New Brunswick, lately
organized. His pastor.lbe Re? Dr. John BThompoon,
and a former pastor, the Re?. B F. F.rereU, of
Jsmraburgb, N. J., payed very touchingtributes to South. Brooklyn; Flallands with Bedford; Church on
bis memory In their addresses at hi* funeral. He
Heights with East New York; New Lots with Ocean
sleeps In tbe cemetery at Freehold,N. J. Fire chilHill; North, Brooklyn,with Gravesend, New, Brooklyn, with Second Fialbusb; New Utrecht with Grace
dren, two grandchildren,besides his widow, and a
boot of relatives and friends, mourn bt* loss.
Chapel; CentennialChapel with Edgewood; Bethany
Cbapel with Canarale; Ridgewood with Greenwood
TERHUNE.— At Hackensack,N. J., October 22, HelgbU.
ISiti, David Terhune.
The Committee suggest that on this day specUl
Another of the oldest supporters of the "old church prayer be made for an outpouringof God’s Spirit upon tbe Green" has passed away. Brought up under
on the churches of the Classls; and that the pastors

choice in vegetables and small fruits is

$1027 00

Fund:

MAKKIAGKB.

and rich. The

—

Mrs. Elizabeth 8. Van B«nlbu)ien ........
1000*
Hope College
~*1
1st Holland, Paterson, N.J.,.(((f,M ..... ..... 300
Herkimer, NT....' ........................... 17 Oft
R. N. Pkri.kk, Tress..
perG. H. M.

*

be well drained, deep

.....

Y.P.B.C.E . Warwick. N.Y ................

On

.

pnpf ~

*

muck

.

do dp

sitters,

i

him.
Tbe following was recorded in tbe minutes of the
are turned Into the yard to unoee”
Still, I would prefer the application of consistory, and a copy sent to his family:
about the straw stack through the day,
•• The Consistoryof tbe Kent Street Reformed
good, rooted stable manure, at least Church desire to expreM to the family of their late
drink out of the brook, sleep on a plank
every second or third year. Nothing associate.Elder Peter Van Dyck, and to put on record
In the minutes of the consistory their appr> elation of
at night, and try to digest the never
the character and service* of Mr. Van Dyck.
in the shape of fertilizersfor
" For eight years he was a member of the consischanging feed of hay.
lands would be superior to wood ashes tory, and during these years be was faithful In the
discharge of all the duties of bis office, and was a
____ Feed a colt no solid food until
and bone.
a good, rich muck, I pattern, •sot only to his associates,but to tbe whole
three or four months old. As feed for
think, 100 bushels of unleached wood church, of good works, In doctrine showing unoorrupluess, gravity, sincerity and sound speech that
a colt use, say, three quarts of oats and
ashes and 1,000 pounds of fine bone oould not be condemned,1 and In his daily life Illustrating the religion which be professed.
as much bran a day. Oil cake meal is
meal an acre would be sufficient to give
" Tbe memory of his words In our ireetingsfur
too fattening for colts. Mixed hay is
prayer, of the life be lived among us, of tbe slman extra fine crop.
pMdfy and sincerity of his character, will long rethe best for feeding. Corn stalks are
main In this church as an Inspiration to tbe belter
discharge of duty, and to greater fidelity to Him who
an excellent fodder, but
large
is our Lord and Master.
" We recognise with thankfulnesstbe value of the
amount of sugar contained produces
life of such a man, and while we mourn tbe loss of
worms in colts and horses if fed too
BAKER— WILKLOW.— At the rwldence of the hi* presence, we rejoice that for him the days of
weakneM are over and that he has entered upon
bride'* parent*, near ircord, N. Y.. on No?. 8. 18H2,
largely. Feed cake meal about a week by the Re?. W. W. 8chomp. of 8tone Ridge, N. Y„ larger ervtce in the kingdom of our God, and that
In the presence of Him whom be loved and served
in small quantities, and then stop a Mary L. Baker to Friend WUklow, of Whitfield,N.Y every
longing of his heart Is satiafled.
" We desire to congratulatetbe members of his
week.
family upon having had as bus band and father to
. Probably the garden can be made
good a mao, and express to them our sympathy both
the basis of most profit in little things. OtHtuary notUx* gee eery* per line (nine wtr<U to In the sorrow they feel in their own loss, and In the
joy they experienceIn the thought of his gain.
the line). For ndmcrilxr* we will irmerf fifteen
By vote of consistory,Oct 30, 18K.
A long garden, with horse cultivation,
line* free, all line* in exce** of that number will
be charged same a* wtn-ndmtriben.
makes little work, but the soil should

the

“

Miss Ann R. fillngerland,Albany, N.Y .......
Cash ......................... ..............ft
Mies Anna DeCamp, Montclair, NJ ........... &i
Foi student, Lsdy, CollegiateChurch, N.Y.... 100 0D

be liberal What

handy.

8.

.

main business, but dition during the voyage, and no other
the fruit grower or market gardener reason exists why this butter could not
will sometimes be surprised to see how be sold there when its merits come to
much stock he can run in as a side issue be known.
by him; hardly a prayer he offered at the family
if he really gives it his attention, and
____ The amount ot manure necessary altar, or In the meetings for prayer, which did not
the stock will be an aid instead of a
tieae passages. They were
to bring a good cron of onions depends of no little Influence In the moulding of his character
detriment, consuming much that would
on previous treatment of the land; In and In gl?lng direction to all hla thinking. The one,
expresslre of God's wondrous lore In the redemption
otherwise go to waste and providing
other words, on its present state of of mao; the other, declaratlre of the power of Christ
and His ooiimlsslon to those whom He had redeemed.
some good fertilizer that always comes

ing live stock as the

**

Mrs. R. H. Bilnkerboff. Poughkeepsie,N.Y..
” Poughkeepsie.NT..’.
TT... .....
••««*>•
Icnton, N. Y .*•••••••«.*
Two slaters, ,
1st .
Kings!
A. I. B . Chatham, N.Y ......................
Half-dozen friend*, Clinton A?.. Newark .....

L.

Nelson* B.

.

There wss a fair amount of trading during the
early part of present week, but ilnce Wednesdaybusiness has been alm< st at a ktandstlll, owing In ft.
great measure to (be nearneas of electionday, so that
the firmness noted In our last report Is barely maintained even on the best grades, alth< agb they continue relatively In short supply; prices, however,
are not likely to undergo much alteration,os we look
for some Improvement la the demand after tbe *tb.
Arrivals from this Bute have been quite liberal;
there has been some picking away at summer,
dairies, which have sold in the mage of 18 to 91e.
Strictly fancy Delaware Co. entire dairieshave somW’'
Inquiry, and sales at 28a24c.,and finest October tuba
sejl oulckly at 27c. State creamery plenty, but quality of many of tbe best marks begin to show signs ot
deteriorationand consequently bring 1cm money.
Very little doing In June creamery butter,as the
weather continues mild, but we may reasonably look,
for a better demand for *uch goods at an early date.

We think the present time very favorable for dairymen to get their goods on to the market ready for
sale when a good opportunityoffers, and taking alt
things Into consideration, present prices look bard to
beat for ibe remainder of the season, unless something entirely unexpected happens. Exporters
still taking all offerings of Western factory butter st
IMialfic. We quote:

am

Mediums. Poor.
24 o27
20 a22

Extras.
Creameries. ..........28*130
Bute Dairy, tuba and

22 a24
pare, fresh ..........26 a27
Dairies entire ........23 a24
21 a22
21) o21
Creamery firkins.....22 *23
20 s21
Imitation creamery.. 22 a24
Western factory......17 alTH 16

.

Chxebc.- Receipts
ports, 17,801 boxes.

H6H

20

a2l

18 a20
18 al$
18 lift.
14Hal6
<

week. 43,808 boxes; ex-

for the

There has been s good home trade In progress during the week, speciallyon September and early October makes of fancy full cream stock, and prices,
an* firm on all such
- The buying on foreign account continues light.
The best of large size part skims are cleaning up
better at 5a6c , but small sizes drag at lower figures.
Liverpool cable 52a5l*., equal to HallKc. We
quote:

^

Fancy, Medium,

Poor.

Bute factory.fnllcream. lOHilOH I a 10 7J4i
State do Part skims,
small size ........... 6)4 a6ft 5 a 6
Bute factory. Part
skims, large size ..... 5H*
4 a 51* 8 a

6

State factory*full

ftklms.

0U

3U

1 a2

Eoos.— RecelpU for the week, 1J»1 bbb. and.
26,265 cases.

The market has worked Into a very strong pooltlon
on fancy freah gathered stock, which continue scarce
and are likely to go higher. Other kinds, especially
tasty ice house eggs, hard to move at lower figures.
We

quote:

Bute and Penna., new laid fancy .......... .25 a2ft
Ind., Mich , and Northern Iowa fancy ......
*
other Western frwb gatheredprime ........ 24 a2444
Western, fair qualltv ...................
.21 a2Ti
Western, Ice-house firsts .................. IP a3f>
Western, ice-house fair quality ............. 17Hal8^
Limed eggs ................................

25

The money come* etralyhl back

FOR

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, ETC,
SENT TO

the ministry of bo b Mr. *. H. Warner and Dr. The*). In their preaching endeavor to arouse an evangelistic
B. Romeyn. be loved the Church of bis fathers and zeal In the hearts of the people.
DAVID W. LEWIS A CO.,
was most devotedly Intereited In her welfare. For
It Is further recommended that the pastors, with
177 A 179 Chambers Street, New York.
more than thirty years be was a very lonsclenlloua an elder, exchange visitationsat the pra' er meeting
attendantupon all the means of grace, now in the service Immediately followingtbe date of pulpit ex*
Sabbath-school, then on building committees,always
J. F. Hallenbeck.
I have used Dr. Deane's Dyspepsia Pills for biliousanxious to do what be oould for the material prosw . Ten Eyck Adams,
perity of the house Of God. Yet be never oared
ness and liver troubles, and found them to work like
L. R. Ladd.
claim the covenant blesalog of adoption Into the fama charm. Anycne thus troubled and using them wllP
ily of God, af. -aid to appropriatethe offers of the
THE post-officeaddress of the Rev. Eugene Hill give the same testimony.
Gospel unto himself, because he might be deceiving and the Reformed thurch of Clarkstown will hereothers as well as himself. He was, like Joseph of after be W'esi Nysck, Rockland Go , N. Y., Instead of
J. P. KEATOR, Pullman Conductor Pa. R.R.
Arlmetbea, a disciple of Jesua, secretly,for fear's Mont Moor, N.Y. Please note the change.
sake, until one and one-half years ago last June,
Catarrh, Not Local, But ConstltutlonaL
God's Spirit constrainedhim, with two others of his
Hoard of Education.
aged friends, to yield himself like a littlechild unto
Dr. Dlo Lewis, the eminent Boston physician, tn &.
RECEIPTS FOR OCTOBER. the covenant faithfulness of his Redeemer. Tbe
magazine
article savs: "A radical error anderlles
question of education lay very near bis heart. For
more than thirty years he was a devoted trustee of Howe’s Cave, N.Y ............................ $4 00 nearly all medical treat meat of catarrh ft Is not a
our public school down town. Hope < ollege will Central Bridge. NT .........................2 00 disease of the man's nose; It Is a disease of the man,
215
miss him as one of her lovers and liberal given. Holland, NT. city ..........
shoving itself in tbe nose -a Local exhibition ot a
Our missionarywork never appealed In vain for his Btoomtngdale, N.Y ........... .**. ........... 5 00
Nassau, .N.Y ..................................
4 76
Const it utbmal trouble." Therefore, be argues, tbe
support.
lai
Pt-rsonallyour friend was of a retiring disposition, Greenport, N.Y ...............................
use of snuff and other local applications is wrong, and
Ptermont, N.Y .............................8 SJ
hating displar. Although bis fellow citizens have
while they seem to give temporary relief, they really
Union, High Btldge, N.Y. city ................
33 50
called him to places of trust and honor, he preferred
Madison A v., Albany, N.Y
................257 9 •• do more barm than good. Other leading authorities
to be let alone. But when onoe Interested In a cause,
4 44
be worked It for all be was worth. Truthfulness New Baltimore, N.Y ....................
agree with Dr. Lewis. Hence, the only propel
predominated In tbe elementsof his character. His Hagaman’s Mills, N.Y .......................10 50
Clymer, NT.... ..........................
5(0 method of enre for caUrrh Is Uklng a constitutional
'

change.

Away

wit

A the wash-board

— Use Pear line. As long as
you use the old wash-board
there’ll be

hard work and

waste. That’s what goes with

and can’t be taken from it.
That’s what it was made for.
It’s the rub, rub, rub, on it
that ruins the clothes. It’s
the wash-board that wears
you out. You don’t need it.
it,

Away
don’t

with wash-day !

need that, either.

You
You

don’t set apart a day for wash-

ing the dishes. Wash the
clothes in the same way, with
no more work, a few at a time.

But

you’ll have to use
Pearline to do it. Pearline
(only can rid you of wash-board
andfyard work; with it you can
do your washing when you
like. And you can do it safely,
too. Directions on every
ackaee.
Imitation* Mt

JAMBS PYLE, N.Y

---

•

...

New Durham, N.J ...........................
45 00
8chraalenburg.N J
. .....................
24 80
was taken sick on Thursday and died the following Clinton A v., Newark, N.J , special ...........42 77
Saturday.Truly be was a good man, full of faith Middletown. N.J. ............................. 800
1st Holland, Paterson, N.J ................... 2 50
and the Holy
H. Vakdkrwakt.
Peapock, N J , q c .................. ......... 544
Palisades. N.J .............................. 800
Six Mile Run, N ......................
4151
• ELDER PETER VAN DYCK.
Lafayette. Jersey City, N.J ................. 16 54
Pompton Plains, NJ ........
1000
In the death of Mr. Van Dyck the Kent Street Reformed Church Id Brooklyn has lost a most valuable Muscatine.Iowa.... ... .; .................. 5U0
member, and the Church at large one who had the Monroe, Iowa ....... ........................500
Interestsof Christ's cause very much at heart. As
1st Orange City, Iowa ......................... 38 ar>
1st Pella, Iowa .............................
30 52
his name Indicates, be was of Dutch descent, and
Irving Park, III ...............................
800
was very loyal to the Dutch Reformed Chuirh. He
was born In Kinder book In this State In 1821, and
Waupun, Win .........................
400
was a younger brother of tbe Rev. CorneliusVan Cedar Grove, Wls .........................
14 36
Dyck, who dosed bis earthly ministry at Port Ewen. GlnbsvtUe,Wts
...........................
1805
Trained in the atmombma of a religious home, be 2d Jamestown, Mich .......... ..... ...... 75
early consecrated bis life to the service of the Lord, Two sisters. Bloomfield, NJ .................. 00
and for nearly sixty years was faithful to the vows Rev. J. Knlskern ..
.............: ........ 1000
which be assumed, and sealou* In every good work. Peter Lott, to' student ........................ 10000
His heart turned In. bis youth to the ministry, and
Wm. F. Wyckoff,for student ............... 10000
specially to labor In the foreign field; but the door
Mrs. R. 8. W., West Troy, N.Y ........ ........ 200
seemed shut before him, and so be entered upon a MlmA.L.
................100
basin eos life. To the end he would at times express " Two Oo- workers," New Baltimore,N.Y.... . 1 00
regret that bis life had not been given to the mission- rash, Hudson, N.Y...
6C0
ary work. It Is not strange, therefore, that the father Member of Port Ewen, N.Y .............
200
should have consecrated his son even from his birth Mrs. 1. Wright, N.Y. city ....................
UHQ
.

.

remedy

like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, reaching,

.

Ghost.

every part of tbe body through tbe blood, does eliminate all Impurities and makes the whole man
healthier. It removes tbe cause of the trouble and

.

J

restores tbe diseased

That

this Is

membrane

to proper cotidltlon.

the practical result Is proven by thou-

sands of people who have been cured of catarrh by
taking Hood's BarsaparWla.

.

.

...

.

.

1

1

...

8.,

do

" Nothing succeeds like success," and nothing wife*

more

merit. Fat)
maintainedIts

quickly Insure success than true

fifty years, Ayer's Sarsaparilla has

r

popularity as tbe superiorblood-purifier.
It stand*

upon

Its

own

_

merits and never falls to give sattsfab'-

tlon. _
_

The Advertising of

.

always
which In the
world would be accepted without a mo<
Hood's SarsaparillaIs

fully substantiatedby endorsements
financial

ment'a

hesitation. “

"

For a general family cathartic we confidently re*-

ommend Hood's Pills.

Novxmbir

THE CHRISTIAN HTTELLIOENOEE;
Rlgbeat of

all

Leavening IWef. — Latest U.

In

S.

DEVLIN

Gov’t Report

<t CO.,

UNION 8QUARP.

p/^LL

Some may not

SUITS for
MEN, BOYS,

CHILDREN,

9, ,f93

like double-1 m-asted sack

suits; there are other styles for them.

The

three-button double-breasted is

having the

as it did

call,

now

last spring.

Heavier cloths certainly.

PURE

ABifs JUIEIV
fi

C

k

r

§!

Forty-four

East 14th Street.

CARPETS.

______________

SILKS AND VELVETS

ICIIDEms AND COTAL WILTONS

Ouips and Quirks.
...Fint Clergyman—" It seems

me

h our very largo slock of Rich Novelties
to

of Silkt and Velvets there are always

never have any marriage oereruo

I

nies to perform except in fall.”

tAxwlJ).'

Second

which were not sold the eeaion

of their

aatnwnatie coupler. H

Fmcy

know that

don’t you

than

to flog you

it

....A minister

in

L*:

you?"

does

We

CARPETS

Yes,

“My

the East said:

the collection will now be
taken for my expenses for a trip, for I
am going away for my health. The
I

receive, the longer

I

RUGS.

OOP

Something New and Hand*) me.

Yards of Rich Novelty Silks, in Light arid
Medium Colon, at a very marked Reduotioi

AND

ia Price

Upholstery Goods.

.

$100,000

Plueh.

brethren,

•more

5,

IN

UPHOLSTERY.

^

THE BASEMENT

oolorlnga,

sortments of

Silks, costing less

a mission school for track

ercises at

At Leea Than Importation Prloea.

LACE AND CHENILLE CONTAINS.
a large variety.

James McCreeryA

Lace Curtains,

hands, in Pennsylvania, the question
was asked, “ Where was Christ bornf’
A boy, raising his hand, said, “In
hfauch Chunk." The horrified Superintendent answered: “0, no. Christ

was born in Bethlehem." “Well, I
knew it was somewheres on the Read-

Portieres,

Wall Coverings.

BROADWAY AND 11TH
NEW YORK.

At Loweat Prleea

Co,

In the City.

SHEPPARD KNAPP 4 C0„

8T,

SIXTH AVE., 13TH AND I4TH

STS.

Orders solicted for

AXMINSTER and A U BI SSON
WHOLE CARPETS and designs

HOUSE lUNNISHINE

sfpeciallff prepared.

ing Railroad."
...

In Swtaa, Irtah Point, Antique, Tambour, Oriental
and Nottingham,

toirn houses.

During the Christmas review ex-

1

SASH CURTAINS

1

largest collection ever

Louisville Western Recorder.

|»0|*ulab PBICKB.

Special Sale

than .00

A very fine selection of
made in that
a yard.
CARPETS,
CARPETINGS,
ORIChurch was taken. And now the quesOur 32-inch Pongees, at 55 cents per
tion under discussion is whether the ENTAL RUGS, MATS and UP- ytrd, suitable either for Dreeses or Decorsize of the collection was a compliment HOLSTER 1' MA TERIALS of the ative work, are especially Interesting.
to the preacher or much the reverse.— richctf description, suit aide for
•** *

The

worth Furniture Corerlnga, Hanging*,
in ail the Uteat fabnea. dmlgna and

Ac ,

Will be found, as usual, very desirable as-

can stay.”

a

Burmah and Saracen

Velvets, formerly

shall add to the above about

price of

Juat recelTed, a large conalgnment of

$5.00 to $10.00 a
yard,at$l.50, $2.00, and $3.00.

hurts me more

it

b— but not in the same place."

. lather ,

C&

wlafte

reprobate,

Um

BRUSSELS.

in*

portation.Of these we sow make a Special
Sale, commencing this week, offering the

“Now, you young

at l**a than

tone

Clergyman— “Then you are a sort of
____

Greatest Sale Ever Known.

OOOIINO UTEN8IIA,

.An Alternative.—The student

' of Scottish life

and

CUTLERY, CROCIERV,

character might

FINE CHINA AND GLASS,

supplement every one of Dean Ramsay's delightful anecdotes with half a

EDDY REFRIGERATORS.

NEW YORK.

dozen others. Nor even yet has the oldfashioned family servant that figures so

pages died entirely out.
2*ot long ago a young lady wae>pending^ome weeks at a country .house;
and jusTbefore dinner one evening two
cousins of the host— one of them the

ATLANTIC

largely in his

great

man

pectedly.

#

of the family — arrived unex-

“

and said to her confidentially

We’re puttin’

and,

if there

-maun

TOM

N*w

on

:

And

will

“

No,"

said

John,

The

proflta

;

Chafmai, Secretary.

H.

were never so

is

now.

Prices

low. We

are

getting rid of our stock rapidly. How could it be otherwise

when the
quoted?

INSURANCE COMPANY
OrYICK,

°/oN

*11 9* »

KO

A I)

,

day of July, 1888.

Lithium Carbonate,
Calcium Carbonate,

.

....................... S9,156,J31 .>

.....

Cash

In Banks^.
.....
Mate ..... .............t.. **.••••
...

Royal Wilton

• $1.50

United States Stock! (market value) ...
and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
(market ralue)...
State and City Bond, (market Mine
Bonds and Mortgage!, being Hr* lien
on Real Estate..
........
......
..

Velvets

yard.

1.00

Agents..

..........
Interest due on 1st July, 189s. ••••••«..
Total

BestTapestry Brussels 75c.

......

.

.......

D. A.

I.

JOHN & JAMES DOBSON,

........

.......

H.J.

JOIM

WN

1

;

• •

*4 R.

313

•

conUins free carbonic acid

gaa.

The

developed spring of
Manitou is controlled by The
Manitou Mineral Water Co.

EPPS’SCOCOA
BREAKFAST.
M

By a thorough knowledge of

Uj1

the Mlaral

The purity and rlrtuo of thee© remsrksblo iprlar
few years that efforts havo been made to supply the

1^57,3U$S7

waters to the peo:le in a commercial way, and the
success of the business since then has been truly won-

1,878,87500

3^09,91500

derful,thodemand having

grown to

our breakfast tables with a delicately•Ajcmred ber
•rage which may save us many heavy dwjorc
‘

such proportions

employment

887^87 87

as to require the constant

885,160a>
148,700 a>

of men to bottle and ship the goods.
These Waters aro .bottled JUST AS THEY FLOW
FROM THE EARTH AND BOLD IN BOTTLES ONLY.

• 588JB8S58
38,446

..............* $I.1M

»

231

U

HEALD, PrtMdtnt.

WASHBUBH. «. G. SNOW. JB.
Viu-Praidcnti._
W. L BIGILOW, T. B. GBBNS.

of a large force

EVERY BOTTLE
fore

Is put UP AT THE SPRING, thereour customerscan bo assured that what they ro*

cctve

H.

is

the

PURE MINERAL SPRING WATER.

Unexoslledfor

to attack

wherever there

Address for literature,

#

*

weak polnt. We may

frame.”-" CivU Service QauHe"
Made simply with boiling water or milk. 8<)ldqQiF
In half-poundtins, by Grocers, labeUed thua.

JAMES EPPS

ft Co.,Hom®opntbic Chennai
London, England,

____

SUBSCRIBERS NOTICE.

'

Co.,

a

sx-a-ss Ki'U’jgat's-

Family, Club and Restaurantmo.

Manitou Mineral Water
Manitou

is

.

.

Springs, Colo.

The

little

colored label on the wrepper o* your

So Id by all lint-classgroceries. Also by all dnigflsi

FERRIS, A.M. BURTDLAaMsfont84*r('arU>

CL0,"”

Jn“. IWhMlllrw«-*o?
scrlutipn send us a new order, and the two
scripUOns will coat but $4^0.

4th Street.

GUSBEEK, Manager.

ft

,OOJ

$300,51261

...

manufacti/bebs,

40 & 42 West

QRA teful-comfortino.

*9

...............

.....

Royal Wiltons

05

have long been known, but It Is only within the last

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.

Manufacture,
BALTIMORE, NEW YORK,

tost
.on

8

31.813
It

em Plano

Baltimore St. 148 Fifth Ave.
WASHINGTON, 817 PennsylvaniaAve.

m

•

theftr>

1

Ki

i

600

Iron Oxide,

Alumina,

...............
..............
Unpaid Lomea and Taxes ........ .,..., <45,*73 58
Net aurplua....... ........... .. .....
Total

The Recognized Standard of Mod19M
iat

Mafftifftlum Carbouate,

.

CASH CAPITAL..^....
Beserre Premium Pond

to contain

hodiurn Carhonate,

WAY

Showing the Condition of the Company on

it

Sodium Chloride,
Potamtom dali bate.
Sodium Sulphate,

.

following figures are

St.

Prof. Elwyn Waller, Ph.I)
Analytical Chemist, New York
City, found

Seventy-eighth Semi-Annual Statement

Carpets

32 West 42d

Table W*ater

BUica,

To buy

1

BY

HOME

*think ye ken nae better.*'— T Ac Chris-

r&OOD THE

30 and

fflanltw

amr»

to the

accordance with Its Char
J. D. Joim, Prmtdent.
W. H. H. Moon, Vlce-PreMdeo: _
A. A. Rath, Sd Vlce-Prea’t

“but they’ll

tian Woman.

payable In

_

of the Company rerert

But,

coolly

lorn

Aaaeta /or Du Security of (ta Pottdea ore mor#
than TEN MILLION DOLLARS.

you know,
-John, that wouldn’t be manners."
k‘

analysis of
1

lame Pollciea making
England.

decline."

much amused.

The

1842.

«

shouldna be eneuch, you iaued bearing Intereat In

young

Co.

Wall Btuxt.

Inaurea agalnai Marine and Inland TransportaUo.

yesterday’s soup;

“Decline soup!" exclaimed the
lady,

Offici, 51

ORGANIZED

Shortly before dinner was

announced the butler sought the young
lady,

Mutual Insurance

wine

st., Philadelphia,

Pa.

Voi. LXIII.-No 40.
Wiinl.K No. 8*2.51.

NEW-YORK, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

T

Vkah in Advancf,
OVVaurbn 8t.

Noh. 4 AND

*

The New Church at Flushing, N.

1HE

$2.6.5 a

\

16. 1892.

Ueformed Church of FluahlDg,

Y.

L. I., aig

the

The dimensions of the audiU>rium are seventy five
side. The windows are of opalescent glass in appro- feet in length, by sixty feet in width, expanding into
priate designs, especially noticeable among them six^y-four feet at the pulpit end of the room, where
form being on a level with the chair platform at

by completiog
being a very large one in the west transept, which is two side gables form a transept. The pews are
and dedicatiog a new house of worship. Fifty years
a memorial of the late pastor, the Rev. 0. E. Cobb, nrrauged on the arcs of concentric circles, with two
are but a small part of a church’s life,— its childhood, so to speak,— and this Church now enters This window U the gift of the congregation, by main diagonal aisles, wall aisles, and a short aisle in
the centre. They are made of oak, and highly
upon its maturity. For some years after its organi*
polished. The wainscoting, choir screen, trusses,
/ ition, in 1842, it nourished and grew strong; but
etc., are of Canadian ash.
the location where it had planted itself proved
Passing into the chapel, the main entrance to
after a while to be unfavorable to growth, on ac
which is on the Bowne avenue side of the building,
count of the drift of population away from that
directly in the rear of the church proper, one finds
part of town. A new site was accordingly secured,
a suite of rooms opening into each other, conveniin 1873, in a central location, and in the following
ently arranged for Sunday-school and prayer-meetyear a movement was begun to build upon
; but
ing purposes, with sliding doors between the main
owing to unforeseen circumstancesthis was not
room and the class rooms. Ascending a broad
carried through. The intention, however, has been
stairway to the upper story, a large social room first
cherished all these years, and now at last has been
attracts the eye, near the entrance to which is a
executed ; but, owing to the long delay, the strength
cloak room, and Just beyond this, at the end of a
of the Church had been so far reduced as to make
ualiies it« semi centenuial year

it

short hallway, a door opens into the pastor’s study.

the undertaking a very formidable one. It had
come to be, however, a question of life or death for
the Church. Facing this alternative, the choice
was made for life, and the people rose up and de-

room, on one side,
is a ladies’ parlor, designed for meetings of the
women's societies of the Church, and on the other
side a kitchen, fitted up with all suitable appliances. Conveniently to this a back stairway is
placed. The windows throughout the chapel, both

At the farther end of the

termined to build.

The work has been well done. The new edifice
stands in the very heart of Flushing’s population,

and worthily represents
our ancient Church.

window

in

that growing

It is built of

stories, are

community

in

the Sunday school room, which

commemorates one of
the Sunday-school scholars lately passed away, and
was placed there by her sorrowing mother. The
window is designed of lilies and passion fiowers.

is

sills, and

above that line the material is
brick, with stone and terra cotta trimmings. The
style of architecture is Romanesque. As will be
seen by the cut, the exterior presents an

cathedral glass, with the exception of a

memorial window

stone up to the

social

imposing

of opalescent glass, and

The walls of the chapel, both above and below, are
frescoed in harmony with the decorations of the

appearance. A unity of design is evident in the
harmonious blending of its many sides and angles,
and the impression made on the beholder is that at
once of massiveness and beauty. From every point

church.

Taken as a whole, the new Reformed Church of
Flushing is a very complete building. It contains
of view the structure is striking and satisfying.
all the appliances needful for the several departThe building has a frontage on Amity street of
ments of church work, and the people who have
seventy-six feet, and the length on Bowne avenue,
THE KEY. JAMES DEM A REST, D.D.
erected the house propose now to prosecute this
including the chapel in the rear, which forms a
with renewed vigor. The spirit of enterprise
pan
iuc whole ov.uwi*.^,
— - ..UUx*.ou
_.
part ui
of the
structure, .»
is one
hundred auu
and voluntary subscriptions for the purpose, placed in work
thirty seven feet. The tower rises to a height of one , the new church as a tribute of affection to the mem and liberality manifested in this underta ing gives
hundred and eight feet. There are three entrances, ory of one whose pastorate extended over a period of assurance of zeal and success in the aggressiveChris
—two through the front and side of the tower, and nearly eighteen years,— who was held in high esteem tian work in which that Church is now prepare to
another at the farther corner. Between these two when living, and is tenderly and gratefully remem- engage. We extend our congratulations,an wis
corners of the front there stretches a corridor ten bered now that he has passed away. This window the Flushing brethren a hearty godspeed.

t,

feet wide, giving ample

means of

As stated in our “Church News’’

in-

week before last, the new building was
occupied for the opening services on
Sunday, October 30th, when the interest of sister churches and the community generally was exhibited by the
great audiences which thronged the
building both morning and evening.
The Baptist Church, indeed, went so
far as to suspend its services for the
day, in order that the people might
share the joy of their brethren of the
Reformed Church over the successful

and egress. Both the inner and
outer doors swing outwardly on their

gress

hinges, so that in case of a panic at

any

time escape to the street would be easy.

Passing from the corridor into the
auditorium, the scene is strikingly
tractive,—

ample

in coloring,

at-

in dimensions, restful

and satisfying in arrange-

ment. The nave

rises to

a height

of

from the floor; on either side
are clere story windows, and ribs are
thrown across at intervals,terminating
in corbels just below the chords of the
main trusses. The height of the aisles
is twenty-eight feet. The walls and
forty feet

completion

umns also three

in

up

and helped to swell the
great gathering in the new church.

The Congregationalpastor,
with

many

of his people,

also,

was present in

evening. The entire sentiment of
the place gives hearty welcome to the

the

which is assured
to the Christian agencies at work in
the community by the aggressive attitude now assumed by the Reformed

accession of strength

Church, in

this fresh

girding of herself

these colfor the Master’s work.

lateral arches are

thrown, the highest

closed

in the evening,

both rich and cheerful, the tone of
color being delightfullyrestful to the
eye. Rectangular columns project from
the walls, near the two main entrances,
into the auditorium, supporting the
lengthwise trusses at that end of the
room, while at the farther end the
trusses are supported by quadruple

From

an undertaking,

and the Methodist Church

ceilings are frescoed in colors that are

rectangular columns.

of so great

the centre, and

•hiurAi

two lower ones caught and held up
by a similar arrangement of columns at
the angles of the walls. A deep recess
beneath and beyond the central arch, dome-shaped
above, holds the organ, which is not played in front,
however, but at the side, the key board being extended out behind the choir, which occupies the
space beneath and in front of the arch at the right.
The pulpit is placed in front of the organ, the plat-

the

THE NEW REFORMED CHURCH, FLU8HINO. N.

Y.

The formal dedication of the new
building to Almighty God took place
on Sunday evening, November Gth.
The sermon on that occasion was

Harlem,
management of details, and in the harmonious blend- and the dedicatory service was performed by the
pastor, the Rev. Jas. Demarest, D.D., in accordance
ing of its several parts. It is the work of a member
with the office for that purpose prescribed by the
of the Church, who warmly cherishes the memory of
eminently

its

befits its

late pastor,

been guided by

purpose

and the

in design, in coloring, in

skilful

a loving heart.

preached by the Key. J. Elmendorf, D

D., of

hand has evidently Liturgy of our Church. The occasion was marked
by great interest and solemnity.

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

9
The committee who have had

charge the congtruction of the building are Dr. Dcmareet, Chairman; Meeere. D. Master, A. P. Northrop, K. 11
Baker, W. H. D. Nimmo, John Hepburn, 1). H. Van
Dew&teis W. Stoothoff, C. H I)e BevoUe, Q. 8. Roe
J. B. Ackerman, W. Finlayson.
in

Consistory to

have the church dedicated within a

year from the laying of the corner-stone, but

it

was

November

16, 18)2

him of a country village many miles away,whtr*
the* people were afraid to walk out in the evening
because of robbers. Of a church in the same place,
where she at one time taught in the Sabbath school.

told

ooneladed to have everything in complete order for
its continued use as a place of worship when dedicated. As it is, the buildings have been completed This was at a time when good people had their doubt*
within a remarkably short space of time.
about Sabbath-fchools. Even Dr. Gunn refused to
send his children, fearing they might be endangered.
This village was Bloomingdale, and the church in
The Bloomingdale Church.
The New Collegiate Church.*
which this Sunday school was held was the second
BY KMILY 8. 8THYKKK.
rpHE unique and beautiful editioe which has been
JL erected by the CollegiateChurch on the corner rpHIS church has recently celebrated its eighty building that had been erected.
L seventh anniversary. During the pastorate of Mr. Plumley gave an Interesting account of a deeply
of West End avenue and Seventy-seventh street will
be dedicated and opened for worship on Sunday the Rev. Carlos Martyn, a memorial was published, religious, simple minded colored man named Hannibal
next, November 20th, at
The services at the which contains facts that might otherwise have been Ritter. This man came one day to Deacon Harden
dedication promise to be tit and interesting.The forgotten. Those of us who were regular attendants and requested that he would have him excommuni
Rev. Talbot W. Chambers, D.D., will preside, offer for many years, have often desired to add some of cated, stating that he and a neighbor had just quar
reled, and there had been fearful cursing and swear
the invocation and salutation, as well as the dedi- our own experiences.
Mrs. Jane (Cozine) Dorland is the oldest living ing. “ What,” said Deacon Harsen. “ Hannibal, did
catory prayer. The Psalter (Ps. 24: and 132: 8 18)
will be read by the Rev. Edward B. Coe, D.D., and member. She united in 1835. She is now a “ Shut- you swear?” “ No, sir,” was the reply. “ I never said
swore terribly 1”
the people, responsively. The Scripture Ivessons from In,” and has not left her home since 1860. Conse a single word, but Mr.
the Old and New Testaments will be read respectively quently she has become a stranger to the new memMrs. Dorland says she has a distinct recollection of
bers,
but
loves
her
church
intensely,
and
says
she
by the Rev. David J. Burrell, D D., and the Rev.
the first church building. It was erected In 1805, and
John Hutchins. The sermon will be preached by the will be loyal to it until she dies. The writer attended stood on the Bloomingdale road near the Junction
Rev. Richard 8. Storrs, D.D., and the benediction this church from infancy, entered its membership by with the Tenth avenue, and between Sixty-ninth and
be pronounced by the venerable senior pastor, the confession in 1850, and was dismissed to connect with Seventieth streets. She was a very little girl, but her
Rev. Thomas E Vermilye, D D. There will be choice the Thirty-fourth Street Church in 1867. Having parents took h« r regularly to the church. She states
music under the direction of Carl Walter, Mur D
been acquainted with Mrs Dorland through all these that it was a very small frame building, was painted

4pm

-

,

!

> rf* *

NEW COLLEGIATE CHt'RCH. WEST END
•

and among the hymns to be sung we note one by the years,
Rev. Dr. Peter Stryker, of the Thirty-fourth Street

Church.
In the evening, at 8 o’clock, the
vice will be held,

when the

Rev.

first

regular

James F.

ser-

Riggs,

D.D., Professor in the Theological Seminary at New
Brunswick, will preach. Prof. R'ggs will supply the
pulpit for the present. Services each Lord's Day,
beginning at 11 a m. and 8 30 p m.
The dedicationof

this

new church is another proof

YEN CE AND SEVENTY SEVENTH STREET. NEW

A

From

phoDtgrftftfe *>y V. E. I’»n»hl^y, lir«M*klvn, N«*w

it is

pleasant to

call

upon her and

York

talk of

YORK

»

other

now that nearly all the old congregation have
been removed either to other churches or to the
Church above. The story is ever old, yet ever new.
days,

umbrella. There
was a sounding board over the pulpit. This was a
source of much uneasiness to her, as she always feared
that it would fall and crush Dr. Gunn.
white, had a cupola shaped like an

The second building was erected in 1814, and stood
the days when she came, a young bride, to the home partially on the site of the present one. Dr. Alex
of her father in-law, Mr. Balaam Cozine. He owned ander Gunn was pastor from 1809 to 1829. Dr. Franci
a farm bounded by Forty second street, Fifty ninth M. Kipp from 1830 to 1831. He was succeeded by Mr
street, Sixth avenue and the Hudson river, and kept Labagh and Mr. ^6burtis (some say Burtis, but tin
slaves. The old homestead was torn down, and a old parishionerssay the prefix is proper) from 1831 to
new one built for the young married couple. The 1834. The Rev. Enoch Van Aken succeeded to the
bridegroom was John Cozine. The bride was an own pastorate in 1834, and continued there for a period oi
cousin of Jacob Harsen, who gave the ground for the nearly fifty years. This long term was broken about
church and parsonage. This new house stood for 1845 for a year or more. Mr. Van Aken’s health
many years on the east side of the Eighth avenue, failed, and he went to Florida.
In

my young

life I

often heard her mother

tell of

mother Church in this
city. This will be the second church dedicated to
divine worship by it within one year, the first being
the handsome and commodious buildings on Second
avenue and Seventh street. The corner-stone of the
West End Church was not laid until late in October between Fifty-third and Fifty fourth streets. It was
During his absence the pulpit was supplied by Mr
last year, and the erection of the extensive pile of a frame building, painted yellow.
Robinson and the Rev. Dr. Vermeule. The kind,
buildings, 175 feet by 102, providing ample accommoThe Rev. Enoch Van Aken, who was pastor of the genial bearing of Dr. Vermeule is well remembered.
dation for church, church societies, chapel and school, Bloomingdale Church, regarded this as his home, and He had a fund of humor, but never indulged in ir
has been prosecuted with great vigor by Messrs. Nor- he, with his wife and their son Gulick, for many years when in the sacred desk. He always had a kind word
cross Bros., the contractors,under the careful super- spent their winters with the Cozine family.
for the young people, and during the short time he
vision of R. W. Gibson, E«q , the accomplished
The Sunday school picnics were frequently held was there, won the hearts of the people.
architect of the Episcopal Cathedral at Albany, the there. In July, 1854, Thk Christian Intelligence^
My father united with the church during his minGreenwich Savings Bank of this city, and many note- gave a lengthy account of one of these gatherings.
istry. My mother two years previous, when Mr. Van
worthy buildings. It was the earnest desire of the
The Rev. G. S. Plumley was then a young man Aken was there.
of the continued vigor of the

•

We

»re Indebtedto the Architecture

Church wu

made.

Building for the use of

which the cut of the W«wt End
-Eds. C. I.

the excellentphotograph from
legiate

and

Col-

preparing for the ministry. He was present with his

Some have

parents. He stated in his address that when a little blamed
boy he lived at Lake Champlain. His mother often

felt that

Domine Van Aken was

for his pertinacity in

holding on

(Continued on page fourteen.)

to the

to be

church

